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iMIEUX’S BILL
ding for Compulsory Investigate 
pbor Diî putes Gives Rise to Un 
cessftr! Attempt of Opposition ! 

to Block it.

Feb. 28—The entire 
-.ay was spent on Mr. Lemieo 
br C ompulsory investigation of ( 
repV.tes. Unable to shelve the r* 

Opposition have settled i 
t ymatically blockading it, clav- 

_ in committee. But the 
ley of the minister of labor 
fcs. He neither loses hie P'
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Extensive Auction Sale
on Secticn 12-53-19, Ross Creek

Thursday, March 28
Messrs. Walker A Daniel, Fort Sas

katchewan, will sell an important, col
lection of

Horses, Cattle, Implements and 
Furniture for

A. A. Ellendson,Esq

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
ESTABLISHED 1886.

Our New Spring 
Stock of Shoes

MESSRS. WALKER & DANIELt- 
FORT SASKATCHEWAN

will sell on Bast 1-2 of Ssc. 36-53-22.

Agricola
an extensive and h:gi class lot cf

c ;r = *- n ; r s':®
Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Implements and 

Household Furniture

Jalland Bros.

Our Shoe stock for spring is now com
plete, and we shall be pleased to have 
your inspection at any time.

We are carrying a number of line* 
specially suitablè for spring wear, and 
can give you extra values in all lines.

W. Johnstone Walker & Go
JUspeni .Avenue East.267

*********************

J Bread, Cake and 
Confectionery
Always Fresh

*
*
*
*
*
*
** ;
♦ There ar etwo ways of meeting S
♦ competition. One is to cheapen ^
♦ quality and cut prices, the other
Ï to make an article better than 4 
m. others are making it. 4
~ 4

That’s the agreement we havy 4

GOVERNMENT'S FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION IS
CONCEDED BY THE OPPOSITION TO BE PERFECT

Budget Brought Down by Hon. A. C. Rutherford, Premier and Provincial 
Treasurer, Fails to Elicit a Single Adverse Comment From the Op- 

position—S L,500,000 Expended During the Year, and Surplus 
of $556,000 Reported-Liberal Rule in Alberta for the People.

for our goods.J to pay to rquallty.
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i HALLIER & ALDRIDGE, «
t Bikers and Confectioners. Ï
* î«

*

D. R. FRASER & CO,, Limited
Manufacturer of all kinds of Spruce Material

We have stocked up for the coming season 
all kinds of the

Best Quality of B. C. Material
All orders attended,to promptly. 
Telephones:--Mill 5a, Town 6b.

Branch Yard Vegreville

J. H. MORRIS & CO.
Departmental Store

Ladies’
folly finished and ;

tnen»in
No. 535 Skirt is made of pure wool Ve
netian cloth in different colors. It is 

, made exactly the same as cut, beauti-
: ia fit, $12.00. ; :

ltd.'611 is made of 
grad A quality Vicuna 

1 ** ^ Cloth,^ in red, navy,

green, grey, brown and 
black. The ent is fac- 
smtle of the shirt, nice
ly finished and they are 
without a doubt the 
best fitting shirt on 
the market. Price 
$6.00.

ha* charge of some vert important légis 
lation—the health act, noxious weeds, 
vital statistics and the act referring to 
increased assistance to hospitals. I had 
charge of an act respecting assignments 
and preferences by insolvents; an act for 
the establishment of a public library ; 
corporation tax, and an act respecting 
taxation for educational purposes. 1 
think the House will agree that all of 
these measures are of a very cçnstruc- Commercial travellers’ licenses
tive nature—drawn on board and com- i Permits ..................................
prehensive lines, and make for the pub- \ Brewer’s distillers licenses....

It will pay you *
♦ 
*

Never before in the history of Can- j ative_ to provincial telephones. The hon
ndtr hns-ar finance- mhiister-or-prcrvin- j orahla-tha.-Mini*
cial treasurer been accorded the dis- . _.. 
tinction and favor that was confer
red .jjpon Hon. A. C. Rutherford,
Premier and Provincial Treasurer oi 
Alberta, in bringing down the annual 
budget in the Legislature yesterday.
Not one dollar of the estimates for 
the ensuing year wqg criticized, and 
not one dollar of the. expenditures of 
the past year received «d'dverse com
ment. Nor was it charged that any 
sum had not been spent in the pub
lic interests. To have received and 
disbursed nearly two million dollars 
of public money to the satisfaction 
of the opposition, the legislature and 
the people at large, is a privilege 
that has seldom been the lot of the 
custodians of the public purse.

The delivery of the speech occu
pied about an hour and a half, and 
though it contained no unexpected or 
sensational X statements, it was a 
splendid story of liberal and judi
cious expenditure of the people’s 
money for the people, reflecting the 
virile energy of the administration 
and the unprecedented prosperity of 
the country.

During the year the Government 
spent about one and a half millions 
and closed the books with a surplus 
of $556,000.

The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

Registration fees ................... 1,090.00
" 11 11 - Wfifc-. 1 418688

Department of the Attorhey General.
Notaries public ........................ $ 890.00
For administration of oaths

outside the province ............. 50.00
Succession duties ....................... 1,054.62
Court costs under Local Im- 

prorvement Ordinance ......^ 145.00
Hotel licenses .............................. 44,881.00
Wholesale licenses' 
Dining car

lie good. Our province made vast strides 
during the past /year. The receipts of 
the year 1906 wijl show that this Govern
ment shared in the prosperity prevailing 
all over this Dominion, and we hope that 
the prosperity which has been marked in 
the past in this province will still con
tinue in Alberta this year. We are re
ceiving large accessions to our numbers 
from the United States and from the 
old land, and we expect larger additions 
from these directions this year than we 
have received in any past year.
.. Financiil Statement.

"Without any further introduction 1 
will enter into the presentation of the 
financial statement of this province, 
showing the revenue received during the 
year 1906 and the expenditure during the 
same period.

"Under the head of General Revenue 
we had at the commencement of the year 
1906 the sum of $473,252.64. This amount 
was our surplus at the beginning of the 
year 1906. *
Recapitulation of Receipts and Expendi

tures For 1908 Revenue.
Balance December 31st, 1905..$ 473,252.64 

The provincial treasurer Received from the Dominion

Protest fees
Sale of forfeited liquor ..........
Fines—

Under Dominion Statutes..
Under Ordinances ..........i....
Under N. W. T. Aca........
Supreme Court fees under 

Cap. 22 Consolidated Ordi
nances .........................................

7,928.77
200.00

3,377.25
296.25

1,224.32
50.00

294.60

6,466.98
4,833.86

200.00

■VSBewtiPw

6,491.96 !

made the important announcement 
that the government did not intend 
to aim at large surpluses, but con
tended that it was necessary to keep 
the capital of the province working 
towards the development oi the pro
vince during its pioneer stage.

The estimated expenditures for the 
year 1907 aggregate 52.763.974. while 
the revenue is estimated at $2,820,251, 
thus leaving a small surplus on the 
year’s business. Some new expendi
tures that will be noticed are $200,- 
000 for the provincial telephone sys
tem; $75,000 for Alberta’s share in 
the maintenance of the R. N. W. M. 
P.; $150,000 for the purchase of a 
university site; $25,000 for a provin
cial asylum find $175,000 for the par
liament buildings. Though the gov
ernment have ndt starved any branch 
of the service, yet they were able 
to carry on the business of the prov
ince with less money than was au-

-f ' anada .................................. 1,030,375.00
Received from Provincial Sec

retary’s Dept............................. 25,493.30
Received from Treasury Dept. 21,673.18 
Received from Attorney Gen

eral’s Dept............. ................. 78,384.61
Received .from Public Works

Dept. .......................................  6,957.89
Received from Agriculture

Dept.......... .................................... 4 800.25
Received from Dairy . Com

missioner ................   226,358.01
Received from Education

Dent.................................  ............ 980.00
Received from Clerk, Legisla

tive Assembly, in connection
with Private Rills ....;.......... 3,400.00

Received from Clerk of Execu
tive Council .............................. 2C0.C0

Received from Government
Printer ......................   2,774.02

Interest on General Fund 
received fiom the Bank.... 23,486.95

Refunds .............................   175.80

Total receipts ..............$1,898,311.65

Exocnditure.
Civil Government ............... ...$ 121,794.62
Legislation -i.......................... 28,958.52

... . , , ,, , . , , , Administration of Justice.... 116,669.89
thbnzed by the legislature last ses- ; Public Works ............................ 635,961.18

LANDS FOR SALE
In the following thriving dletr lets : Spruce Grove, Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence. Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Rosa Creek, Mun- 
dare, To leld, Vegreville, Innlefree and Vermillion.

For mape, prices, llteratureand terme, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent, 
P.O. Box 66 Edmonton, Alta.

sion by over $457,000—a splendid evi
dence of thrift and economy.

Mr. Heibert (Rosebud) essayed to 
play the role of fipapeial critid for 
the Opposition. His criticism was 
reluctant praise. The only comment 
that might be taken as unfavorable 
by the member for Rosebud was hi» 
complaint that the estimates should 
have brought dowii< earlier. This 

the only analogy 'discoverable 
between this critic and others who 
have crossed swords with the govern
ment on similar occasion^.

After the delivery of the speech, 
the House went into committee on 
supply. The supply bill was passed 
through all its stages. A sum of 
$400,Q00 was voted for the expenses 
of legislation, maintenance of public 
institutions, and salaries of govern
ment and civil service from the end 
of the year until the passing of the 
estimates in 1908. v

The Budget Speech.
A greater throng of visitors than 

usual filled the galleries. The pre
mier, on rising, was greeted with the 
most demonstrative outburst of ap
plause that has been witnessed in 
this session, and spoke as follows :
"It devolves upon me to deliver this 

afternoon what is known as the budget 
speech. This is the second budget speech 
to be presented in the history of this 
province. This has been a very busy 
session. There has been a large mass of 
legislation placed before the Legislature 
on behalf of the government. Last ses
sion we had considerable legislation in 
connection with the organization ,of ttie 
various departments of the Government, 
and the placing of those branches of the 
service upon a business basis. This ses
sion our legislation has largely been of 
a constructive character. The legislation 
introduced by the honorable - the Attor
ney General was of thi snature in his in
troduction uf. such measures as the court 
act, an act respecing insane persons, 
amendments to the liquor license ordin
ance and the statute law amendment act. 
The legislation also introd v^d 
colleague, the Minister of Public Works, 
was along this lifae, namely the raUu«*.- 
act and the local improvement act, and 
the important announcement made by 
him of the policy of the Government rel-

Education ...................................... 196,066.92
Agriculture and Statistics.... 289,322.24
Hospitals, Charities and Pub

lic Health ...............................  20,975.13
Miscellaneous ........................  43,309.45
Hail Insurance ........................... 24,576.88
Grant to the Apline Club of

Canada .......................................
Members Excursion ...................
Remissions under Section 11,

L.L. Ordinance .......................
Remissions under Section 1,

Chap. 9-1900 ..............................
Remissions under Section 59,

Chap. 25-1901 ............................
Advance to Liquidation Trust

Fund .......................................
Balance or Surplus, Dec. 3ist,

1906 ............................................. *12,398.06

250.00
684.00

154,76

185.00

5.00

7,000.00

$1,898,311.65

"This, $412,398.06, Mr. Speaker, is not 
our whole surplus,—we have a public 
building fund, which we have not yet 
touched. We had in that fund begin
ning the year 1906 the sum of$ 47,077.35 
Added to that Fund during 

the year, received from the
Dominion Government ........ 93,750.00

Interest received from the 
Bank ................................ ......... 2,900.40

$ 143.727.75

4,576.54

3,016.49

860.00
5,035.90

"So that our surplus is $412,398.06 and 
$143,727.75. (Applause.)

"We have small amounts in other 
Trust Funds as well :
Liquidation Trust Futid........$
Public School Lands Trust

Fund ..................... ;........... .
Special Trust Fund, Clerk 

Supreme Court, Edmonton..
Insurance Trust Fund ...........

Sources of Revenue.
"It might be of some interest to the 

members of the House to know from 
what source we receive some of our rev
enue during the past year, being the first 
opportunity of presneting *a financial 
statement in this respect for a full year 
of this Government. ■

"As already stated we have received 
from the Provincial Secretary the sum 
of $25,498.30, the items being :
License Fees ............................ $
Pedlars ...........................................
Marriage .......................................
Veterinary surgeons .................
Certificates under provincial

! seal.................................................
Incorporation fees ..................... 11,385.00

Registration fees......................... 1,094.00
Under Foreign Companies Ordinance : 

License fees ............................  8,900.00

765.00
300.00

2,424.00
45.00

75.00

Total .....................................  $ 78,384.61
Public Works.

From the Department of public Works 
we received $6,957.89, the chief items be
ing $2,080.00 for certificates issued to en
gineers under the Steam Boilers Ordi
nance, and $2,494.00 from inspections un
der same ordinance. From leases of road 
allowances the sum of $765.26 was re
ceived. The other receipts are made up 
of smal items.

"The principal items in the amount of 
$4,801.26 received from the Agricultural 
Department is, $3,611 Brand Ordinance 
fees and $1,003 for registration of stal
lions. The Dairy Commissioner received 
$226,358.01, being sales of butter, etc. The 
item of $2,769.02 from the Government 
Printer is made up of subscriptions and 
advertising in the Official Gaette, $2,190.- 
57 and sale of statutes, ordinances, etc., 
the balance. The other figures in con
nection with the revenue are to a large 
extent already given.

"At the. time 1 delivered my last budg
et speech this Government really had 
ru. past, and I think it is my duty to 
inform you as to the particular work 
which we carried on during the past 
year, 1906. The Attorney General has 
had added to his duties during the year 
1906 the administration of the criminal 
law and rfie control of the registry of
fices, which has greatly increased the i 
work of the Department of the Attorhey 
General.

"The work acorn plished by the Depart
ment of Public AVorks during the year 
1906 was considerable. Although that de
partment lid not spend the total amount 
of the vote which was granted at the last 
session of this legislature yet the work 
realized by the Department of public 
Works was large and of great advantage 
to the province. In the engineering 
branch of the Department of Public 
Works the record shows that 245 bridges 
were dealt with during the year. Out of 
this number 180 were new structures. 
Among the most important might bo 
mentioned (he bridge over Bow River at 
Calgary, Red Deer River near Content, 
Battle River South of Lloydminster on 
the fourth meridian line ; over the Belly 
River near Caldwell, and over the Wil
low Creek near Msfcleod—all permanent 
steel structures. Other various small 
steel bridges were put in on the Battle 
River, Little Red Deer River and at 
other points, making^a total of nine 
steel bridges erected during the season, 
which, with the existing steel bridges 
heretofore put in place, make a total 
of fifty-three steel structures in the pro
vince at the present time—and two other, 
large steel structures—one north of 
Pincher Creek station on the Old Man 
River, and another, over the South Sas
katchewan River at Medicine Hat, under 
construction. The total expenditure on 
bridges during the year was $233,760.00. 
(Applause.)

Road Improvement.
"A largo amount of road improvement 

was undertaken throughout the province. 
The total amount expended in the con
struction and maintenance of roads was 
$188,277. Every effort was put forth to 
have our road work performed in a sat
isfactory and more permanent manner 
than heretofore, by giving attention to 
drainage and general bettor methods of 
construction, so in most cases to provide 
aj permanent roads as possible with ma
terial available. (Hear, hear.)

"A total of 877 1-3 rçiilee of fire-guard 
were ploWed^ or replowéd during the sea
son at a cost of $3,428. Owing to the 
development of the country and the ex
tension of rngation ditches :n certain 
parts of the province, some of the exist- 
the future,but as against this, others will 
have to be provided in the newly settled 
country, -ind a very considerable increase 
in fire-guarding is looked fer his season 
in view' of railway extension.

Provincial Ferries.
"Twelve ferries were in operation dur

ing the season, four of which were in
stalled during the year—one on the Ath
abasca Riv'_»r at Athabasca Landing ; one 
on the ' North Saskatchewan River at 
Shandro ; one on the Belly River near 
Taber, and another on the Red Deer 
River north of Gleichen. The expendi
ture in conection with ferry construction 
and operation durinig the season was 
$8,969.

The report of the Director of Surveys 
shows that 333 surveys and examinations 
were made—165 plans received or made 
and recorded ; 114 certificates of title re
ceived and recorded, and the total am
ount of compensation paid for right of 
way was $18,169—the total expenditure 
in connection with the surveys branch 
being $48,217.

£

THE MAN OF THE HOUR IN ALBERTA
HON. A. C. RUTHERFORD, PREMIER AND PROVINCIAL TREASURER, 

PRESENTED THE ANNUAL BUDGET YESTERDAY.
WHO

Coal lAines* Output.
"The administration of the Coal Mines 

Act has been carried on by the Pro
vincial Inspector of Mines with head
quarters at Edmonton and a District In
spector of Mines at Lethbridge, who has 
looked after the Lethbridge, Medicine 
Hat and‘Crow’s Nest coal fields. An es
timate has h*r*uy^<lo.o£ the output of 
coal for the past year, which shows that 
about 1,350,00 tons was «mined in this 
province—a very considerable amount 
over the output of previous years, as 
shown by the reports of the old North- 
West government. Sixteen new mines 
were opened during the year, making^a 
total of 61 mines known to be in opera
tion in the province. The expenditure 

connection with the administration 
of the Coal Bines branch of the Public 
Works Department was $4,702.

Local Improvement Branch.
The report of the Local Improvement 

Branch of the Public Works Department 
shows that the amount of assessment in 
the large Local Improvement Districts 
was $145,844, and of this amount $64,194 
was collected. Forty-one new small Local 
Improvement Districts were organized- 
making a total of 145 small . local im
provement districts in existence at the. 
end of the year. Thirteen villages were 
organized during the year, and at the 
end of 1906 there was a total of thirty- 
six villages in the province.

"The administration of the Stéam Boil
ers Ordinance was handled by one clerk 
ir. charge and two inspectors. The total 
number of boilers inspected was 508, and 
the total number of certificates of all 
classes issued was 632. The revenue de
rived on inspection and certificate fees 
amounted to $4,574, while the expendi
ture in connection with carrying on the 
work of the branch amounted to $5,397. 
In this connection it will be necessary 
to appoint another inspector to work 
Central Alberta this season, owing to the 
constant arrival of new outfits in the 
country.

Now, Mr. Speaker, from yiese obser
vations it will be observed ‘that every 
branch of the service in connection with 
the Department of Public Works is 
showing very considerable expansion,and 
I submit that the work of that depart
ment has been well and efficiently ad
ministered, and with great satisfaction 
tc the people of this province. (Loud 
applause.)

Alberta Abroad.
The work that has been conducted 

by the department presided over by the 
Honorable the Minister of Agriculture, 
has- been of a very important character. 
During the year an exhibit was sent to 
the Dominion exhibition at Halifax—an 
exhibit which received considerable 
praise from those who visited that ex
position. The small amount expended 
ii. that connection has resulted in con
siderable benefit to the province, -especi
ally in the matter of advertising our 
farming resources in the provinces down 
bj the sea.

"One of the important matters in con 
nection with the Department of Agricul
ture was the operation of the provin
cial creameries. During the season of 
1906, forty-two creameries were in opera
tion in the province. Of these eighteen 
were managed by the government,and the 
remaining twenty-four by private com 
panics or individuals.

Creameries Flourishing.
<fTho creamery business of the province 

appears to be in a very satisfactory con
dition, and quite an increase in the out
put of the various factories has taken 
placeduring the year 1906 over the prev
ious year 1905. In the year 1905 there 
were twelve government creameries in 
the province .and the value of the butter 
output was $173,671.40. There were also 
thirteen private creameries in operation 
Mith an output valued at $120,060—a 
total of $293,671.40 for the year 1905. In 
the year 1906 there were eighteen gov
ernment creameries in operation with a

butter output valued at $222,976-77, and 
twenty-four private creameries ■- with a 
butter output valued at $178,000—a total 
of $400,970.77—or an increase of moté 
than $100,000 in one year. (Applause.)

Improve Home-Made Dairy Product.
"The government had a travelling 

dairy in thr- in the year 1906, at- 
ABr*a number bf ' dis

tricts in which farmers were not within 
Teach of any established creameries or 
cheese factories. The travelling dairy 
was in charge of an expert in the ser
vice of the department, and had a Com
plete outfit for carrying on home dairy
ing on the most approved methods .De
monstrations and lectures were given at 
the meetings, which were attended ' by 
many farmers, who had little or nd ex
perience in dairying, and we felt it our 
duty that we should assist them as miich 
as possible—the principal object being, 
to bring about a general improvement 
in the quality of the home made butter 
and thereby help increase the revenue 
tc the farmers from that source. We 
fully expect that the dairy industry in 
this province will show very rapid de
velopment.

Alberta Butter in Japan.
During the past year the product of 

the government creameries haszbeen mar
keted in British Columbia ; in the Yu
kon and a,considerable quantity of but
ter has been exported to Japan and 
China. ,.

'Yesterady afternoon I intimated to 
the House the work which lias been ac
complished during the past year by the 
Lepartment of Education of this prov
ince. It will not be necessary for me to 
take up the time of the House with 
anything in that connection in the sub
ject under consideration.

"General Statement of Expenditure.
"I might at this stage advise the prin

ciple items of expenditure during the 
year 1906. Under the head of civil gov
ernment we expended $121,794.62. It is 
under this head we expect to receive an 
additional subsidy from the Dominion 
government of $130,000 a year. We at 
present receive from the Federal gov
ernment, under this head, the sum of 
$50,000. This will give us from the Ot
tawa authorities in this respect in the 
future $180,000. Under the heading of 
civil government comes the amounts ex
pended for salaries of the officers of the 
government and civil service.

Civil Government.
Executive council ........................ $ 30,939.07
Attorney General’s dept.......... 11,869.81
Provincial Secretary’s dept... 2,763.61
Audit office ................  6,863.62
Treasury dept................................ 7,740.62
Public Works dept..................  31,958.05
Education dept....................  9,648.98
Agneti.tW»iteptt,T- ■ •  ............. 18,389 S3
Lieutenant Governor’s office.. 1,670.93

■ 1 "4 $121,794.62 
'ThcTgit^ AWfrStit ex-'ended under the 
ad bf legislation is $28,958.52 the 

priniûipàl,;Stem being $25,490, covering 
sessional indemnity to members of the 
legislatu^

r. Administration of Justice
Ca re of insane ............................ $ 41,842.77
Care of prisoners ..................... 11,953.92
Sheriff’s fees and salaries ... 1,042.80
Jury witness fees ....................  17,447.35
Crown prosecutors ..................... 6,170.43
Clerks of court ....'................... 3,704.23
Court reporters ......................... 3,059.50
Expenses clerks* offices .......... 1,201.10
Guards, constables ..................... 398.26
Coroners’ inquests ..................... 3,558.20
Law library ................................ 5,009.71
Registry office, Calgary......... . 4,693.64
Registry office, Edmontcn .... 4,899.93
Inspections under Liquor Lic

ense Act ....................  8,398.01
"1 have already intimated to the House 

the chief iieins of expenditure in con-

{Contlnued on pagpe two)
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Rout
.Location surveys for the Gr 

Pacific ai*e making rapid progd 
within a short time all of the I 
Canada’s great national highway 
completed. The latest section 
non need is that between Ed moi 
the Eraser river, in British (1 
probably one of the most inipil 
all. There yet remains the shf 
of line to Prince Rupert and 
short stretches in the Maritime 
ces.

When the preliminary Hues 
through the Rockies, the fir| 
périt: in called for a route by 
Pine river pass. A good route wl 
there, with a gradient which pll 
hew transcontinental in a posiT 
compete with any of the lines [ 
thé " Pacific coast. However, thq 
ment and the company were 
get her satisfied with this route I 
FtttVeys were continued. The Fa I 
is almost a total revision, and 
gradient is given, it is announl 
thist line is far better than any | 
surveyed.

; It has been decided to utilize | 
lowhead pass, the one which v 
ally planned for the C. P. R., t| 
being afterwards changed for 
Fentherlr route. It has been rd 
stated that this pass is the 1|

THOUSANDS 
ARE COI

To Alberta This Year-The 
1 Exodus to Canada's Greatest 
L vince Will be a Hundrel 

Thousand.

Calgary, March 12__I have 111
different cities during my lite.l 
J. R. Wheeler, of the Irrigatiof 
paiiy, last night, "but I never 
glad -to get back home as I an 
time."

: Mr. Wheeler said that the 
tory reports of our country th 
appearing in some papers irl 
Si*tea are receiving all the crecj 
is due them.
I, The p ulse of the peop e is 

pretty clearly by a remark th 
W-hteler overheard. Two gtn 
were talking of Canada and on 
that he read many horrible etoj 
the. suffering up here, but that 
believed 85 per ce.it .of it. and 
doubled most of the remainder. | 

Mr. Wheeler stated that,the lit 
that is displayed in Alberta lsl 
ly embarrassing and somewhat _ 
strain on a man from the provj 
WANT TO KNOW ABOUT COC| 
«•'‘Just for Instance," he said, 
grip had a tag on it labelled Ca 
Alberta, and I could not sit doj 
a car without some man dropping 
beside me, giving me the 'glad 
and asking every imaginable qu 
possible about this country, 
men all had either friends or te'l 
W the country or they knew non 
who intended coming in the 
aod the interest that was displal 
Alberta was certainly flattering 
man from here. It Is really worf 
the number of people who are L 
tensely' intereste 1 in this countrl 

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND Ilf 
Mr. Wheeler spoke of. ue tiling [ 

Anderson, "the publisher of the 
tion Age, and he says that Mr.

Is very enthusiastic with 
to Canada. The great irrij 
authority told Mr. Wheeler that 
«lighted with the way that Canl 
"•«■a recognizing the greit value | 

Ion. It took the United 
’• to grasp the true significaj 
form of farming, but the 

s seem to take naturally 
Mormons started the Idea arj 
■a in the country soon realiz| 

nee-
Anderson further said thal 
In the States were talklj 

10,8600 settlers coming to AibertJ 
from the United States, bl 

aosed that although that might f 
little high still 75,000 American I 
tlars for Alberta would be a very 
eorvatlve estimate.

up, here cannot tes in 
a‘,te the intense interest that - 

*arm€r3 amx dbuslness men - 
taking in our country, but they! 
M^tn to get an idea when the ru 
■•ttlers commences this spring.

rt|
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5J79.13
2^09.84
3,383.11
1,604.00

545.35
1,929.69

1.504.68
5,332.91
6,575.90

ntetion with the Department of Public 
55 orks ; the Education Department I do 
not propose to give you any details. The 
principle item was the grant to schools, 
8170,315.16. The Agriculture Department 
expended 3289,322.24, the chief items be
ing:- .
ÎExpenditure under Agricul 

tarai Societies' Ordinance..$ ,, 8,461.1 
Judges at exhibitions 1,
Institutes ..................... »............  . $,096.63
Experiments, farm crops -,,i 639.92
Fat Stock show ............................... 1,000.00
1 lomotion of improved stock 221.27
Destruction of wolves 1,860.60
Instruction of noxious weeds.
Stock inspectors
Brands ......................
Vital statistics ...........................
Agriculture I. medical and oth

er statistics ............................
Vrotectioh of game .............
Becteriologica1 and pathologi

cal work ....................................
General dairy ........... ................
Loans to creameries ........... ..
tiperating expenses of cream

eries .. ...................................... 237,493.14
Establish poultry fattening

stations .................................... 2,000.00
Grants to Association*.

Grants were also paid to Cattle Breed
er^’ Associations, Horse Breeders’ Assoc
ie tions. Sheep Breeders’ Associations, 
Swine Breeders’ Associations ind Alberta 
Fairs Association. Of the $6,575.90 ad
vanced to creameries we have received 
tack $1,362.47.
Hospitals, Charities and Public Health. 
Expenditure under Hospital

Ordinance ................................. $ 15.88SJ
-Expenditure under Public

Health Act ......................... . 1,092.40
Care of incurables............ ,... 902.15

In connection with printing and sta
tionary, 527,896.61 was expended ; $12, 
849A" was expended for elections. The 
g< neral election occurred on the 9th of 
November, 1905, and the greater part of 
‘he expenses were paid during the year 
1906. We paid the giant voted to the 
Provincial Rifle Association of $1,200. In 
connection with hail insnranco we paid 
out $21,573.88

Estimated Revenue for 1907.
I think that I have given the House 

ct tails of the chief items of our expenses 
during the year 1906, and for this pres
ent year I present to you a statement of 
the estimated revenue of this province. 
We start with a surplus from 1906 in 
general revenue account of $412,398.06. A 
surplus from 1906 in public buildings of 
$143,727.75, making a total surplus of 
$555,125.81. (Loud applause.) We will re
ceive from the Dominion government a 
subsidy of $1,121,125. We anticipate that 
we will receive the amount secured as a 
result of the provincial conference, $130,- 
000. The provincial treasurer of On
tario anticipated this amount in his 
budget speech, and we hope to obtain 
this amopnt. We expect a refund from 
the Dominion government on account of 
Land Titles office amounting to $50,000. 
The Dominion government administered 
the Land Titles offices after we became 
a province for the greater part of 1906, 
and there is a refund of perhaps a little 
better than this AaaWiwtjuwhich- we ex
pect to receive. From the following 
sources wc expect to receive :
Corporation tax .........................$ 30,000.00
Land Titles and Registry

offices .. ............... ................... 125,000.00
School tax ............. ..................... 25,000.00
Railway tax ............................... 240,000.00
Hail insurance premiums .... 30,000.00
Amount from interest on

school lands ............................. 20.000.00
Return from creameries .......... 315,000.00
Other sources   175,000.00

Our return from other sources last year 
was $150,000, so that we expect an addi
tional amount of $25,000 this year under 
that bead. These figures give us a total 
revenue of $2,826,250.81.

Expenditure for 1907.
The expenditure for 1907, as hon. mem

bers will observe by the estimates, am
ounts to $2,763,974.18, as follows :—
Civil government .....................$ 155,550.00
Legislation .......................................... 34,000.00
Administration of justice .... 345,722.68
Public w<tfks ............................... 1,293.000.00
Education     365,675.00
Agriculture and statistics .... 435,576.50
Hospitals,charities and public

health ... .................................... 34,500.00
Miscehlneous.......... .................... 99,950.00

vices of the North- 
(Applause). We entered into a* agree- 

! nient with the Dominion government that 
our share of the expense should be $75,- 
C00 a yearf that expense to run from the 
1st of Juj;, last ) ear. The Province of 
Saskatchewan entired "into a similar 
agreement, which continues for a period ! 
of five years, and provides that the force t 
will be kept up in these two provinces i 
of five hundred men. Having this splen- ! 
did force in the West will be a guarantee , 
that the administration of the criminal 
law will be administered to the satisfac- I 
tion of the Western Provinces. I think 
we made a good agreement,and one which 
will be to the advantage of the people of ' 
the Week. The further expense in that | 
onaectipn is to be borne by the Pedes*! 

government. It is only fair that tjhey 
should bear a considerable portion of the 
expense of the force on account of in
fractions of the" customs laws and meas
ures in which they are interested. 

Provincial Police.
"There is also an item of $10,000 for 

special provincial police and constables ; 
sheriffs and deputy sheriffs (including 
provision for unpaid in 1906) $6,000; also 
another item of $8,097.68, being amount 
unprovided for in 1906, on account of 
maintenance and transportation of in
sane from September 1st, 1905, to Janu
ary 1st, 1906. I think. Mr. Speaker, it 
will . be found that all the other esti
mates for the various services in the 
department of the attorney general are 
the same as last year, or lower in some 
cases.

University of Alberts.
There is perhaps one item in connec

tion with the estimates of the Depart
ment of Education which may require 
some explanation—I refer to the appro
priation requested for the purchase of 
sites for provincial university, including 
an Agricultural college, $150,000. As I 
intimated yesterday, to my mind it will 
be necessary to have our university in 
this province in proper shape to do its 
work in the fall of 1968. With a class of 
sixty or seventy in prospect for the Arts 
department we will be remiss in our duty 
if we do not make provision for our uni
versity work to commence by that time. 
I think the site for a university should 
bo amply provide* for. Many of the 
universities in the Dominion and in the 
United States are cramped for lack of 
ground. We should have not less than 
two or three hundred acres. (Applause.) I 
think we should be able to secure this 
amount of ground afi some satisfactory 
point in the province. I mav inform the 
House that we have not selected a site 
as yeti. It has been onr duty to make a 
selection in other cases and we hope the 
selection, wherever it may he made, will 
give entire eaisfaction to the people of 
this province.

Large Sums for Public Buildings.
"The vote in 1906 for the Department 

of Public Works was $971,660, and this 
year the sum of $1,293,069 is asked, an 
increase of $322,000, principally made up 
as follows :—
Court house, Cardston, com

pleting construction ..............$ 17,000.00
Sites for asylums and jails 10,000.00
Court house, Wetaskiwin........ 20,000.00
Jail. Lethbridge, first estimate 20,000.00
Asylum, first estimate ............ 25,000.00
Court house, Edmonton, first

estimate ....................................... 20,060.00
Land Titles office, Calgary,

first estimate ........................... 20,000.00
Reformatory, first estimate... 5,000.00
Provincial telephones................ 200,000.00
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SNAP SHOTS FROM THE ...®

BUDGET.

Our surplus is $666,126.81.
The department of i public 

works built 180 new bridges 
and repaired 65 old ones. The 
total expenditure on bridges 
was $233,760, and $188,277 on 
roads.

A total of 877 1-3'miles of 
fire guard werq plowed at a 
coat of $3,428.

The estimated output of 
coal for the past year is 1,350,- ® 
000 tons. Sixteen new mines ® 
were opened. Sixty-one mines ® 
are in operation in Alberta. ©

Thirteen new viflages'^were 
organized in the province in 
1906, making a total of thirty- 
six at the present time.

The output of the Alberta 
creameries totals $400,970.77.

"We should have not less 
than 200 or 300 -acres for the 
university site. Many of the 
universities in United States 
and Canada are ( cramped for

"We ask the House to vote 
$20,000 for a Court House in 
Edmonton. It will cost per- 
perhaps about $80,000.”

“We have a surplus from 
the land titles offieç of 
$80,000."

The income from the cor
poration and land taxes is es
timated at $56,000_ for 1907.

The Governmetitjiave agreed 
to retain the services -of the 
R. N. W. M. P. for the effec
tive carrying out -of the law, 
and will contribute $75,000 -to 
their maintenance.

The provincial telephones 
will be built out of current 
revenue.

The Government will collect 
240,000 railway taxes next 
year. '

Twelve thousand is appro
priated to carry on the ex
penses of the coal, beef and 
labor commissions.

The Government will estab
lish a bacteriological labora
tory in the province indepen
dent of the one at Regina.

cptvod returns from thq various railways 
*4 to the amount of mReage epeçÿjted by 
them. We received returns from the 
Canadian Pacific railway, stating the 
ivmdunt of mileage under operation in 
-this province, and in that return they 
further stated that they considered in 
-heu- opinion all tkqir railway lines— 
main lines or branche swere net subject 
11 taxation ; that their lines were en
tirely exempt from taxation throughout 

_ the province. They advised that th.q,v 
ÿ j wqre willing to pay what they consid

ered a reasonable amount, towards the 
revenues of he province, but they con
sidered that our tax was heavy upon 
them. The other railways held the same 
view—that our taxes were too high. The 
matter rests at that. We consider that 
v.-e can collect tlia tax. -but heretofore 
we have received nothing on that ac
count, but we have an amount in the 
estimates' of' $240.000 which we hone o 
receive this year under the railway tax.

• Proposed Provincial Bridges.
"In connection with the Public Works 

Department I may say that we expect 
this year to complete the bridge .over the 
South Saskatchewan river at Medicine
Hat .............  ,.,$82,000
Completion of bridge ever Old 

Man River, north of Pincher,... 20,000 
Construction of bridge over Bow 

feiver at Calgary .......,f........ 25,000
Construction of bridge over Bow

River, south of Gleichen ... ............. 35,000
To start bridge over Old Man Riv

er, east of Macleod, near Kipp.. 15,000 
To replace steel superstructure on 

present piers on Red Deer River
at Red Deer ............................... 25,000

To construct bridge on Red Deer
River  ..........     30,000

Construction of bridge over south.
fork of Sheep Creek .......................  20,000

® ! Construction of bridge over north
g i fork of Sheep Creek ............... . 8,000

| These two later bridges, if I am not 
,.® ; mistaken, are in the constituency of my 
® i lion, friend, the leader of. the opposition. 
® . (Leader of the opposition : Hear, hear, 
_ and Conservative applause.)

| The proposed construction of the steel 
® bridge on the Red Deer River, $30,00, I

neft 
Liberals At 

Home
TO MEMBERS OF 

LEGISLATURE

® ! understand is in the constituency of my members^ of the canmet. non. v>.
® >on. friend from Rosebud (Mr. Hiebert). < ross “nd »°VX' *Y ^ (V*1'6 a‘S°
w •V/t y i , . ; tiroeonf n nrl oHrl vnecfirl r'.-.o nliirt

Edmonton Liberal Organization Accords 
Premier Rutherford and his Follow

ers a Rousing Reception—Cab
inet Members Address Meeting.

(Wednesday's Daily).
The Young Liberal Club rooms were 

crowded by an enthusiastic gathering of 
the. young Liberals of the city last night. 
The occasion was a smoker given by the 
club to the members of the Legislative 
Assembly.

Tho Premier, Hon. A. C. Rutherford, 
was present and in his happiest mood. 
The Premier had reason to feel good for 
he was_ fresh from a victory in the legis
lature. His supply bill went through 
yesterday and not one dollar wa^ chal
lenged—a favor' that never lias beîen ac
corded to aqy finance minister or pro
vincial treasurer fh this country.

Hon. W. II. Cudhing gave a humorous 
and characteristic speech of that man of 
few words and great deeds. The other 
members of the cabinet. Hon. C. W.

© (Conservative applause continued.)
I The items I have enumerated provide 

© j for permanent steel structures on con- 
® ; crete piers and abuhnents.
© j No Idle Surpluses Desired.
© j "Now, Mr. Speaker and hon. . gentlc- 
©

© ® ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®© ®®

$2,763,97-
The total estimated revenue

is ........................................... $2.820,236.81 , , -.
Estimated expenditure ____ -2,763,9743* the registry office business proper of-

___________ ace accommodation w necessary. I think

$337.000.06
Court House for Edmonton.

"It will be observed, Mr. Speaker, that 
we propose to enter upon the construc
tion of necessary public building 
throughout the province to a considerable 
extent. It is difficult for the police to 
take care of the prisoners through lack 
of accommodation. Sites for court houses 
and jails are required, and we propose 
to make a start on the construction of a 
jail at Lethbridge ; and $17,000 is requir
ed to complete the construction of the 
Cardston court house. There is at pres
ent no court house in the city of Ed
monton. Last year we purchased the 
necessary lots for a court house, and this 
year we propose to make a start on the 
construction of the building. We ask 
the House to vote the sum of $20,000, 
but the chances are that a court house 
here, situated as it is in the centre of a 
very large district,will cost perhaps $80,- 
000, or a little more. Wc are paying the 
province of Manitoba a very large am
ount for the care of our insane. We 
propose to make a start in the erection 
of a provincial asylum, and $2.">.000 is 
asked to cover cost of site and a com
mencement on the construction of the 
--building.

Up-to-Date Registry Offices.
The Land Titjles office building at Cal 

gary is in very poor shape. In order to

Surplus for Î9ûfr...................$ 56,276.63
V (Applause.)

Tele^HtiOiN ^ald Out of Current Revenue 
. "MpBL...jtpembers will observe in ôur 

estimated expenses that we have an item 
a£ for the purpose of construct
ing provincial telephones. (Applause.) 
We expect that we will have a sufficient 
iaeoqie to meet that this year without 
borrowifcg. if we did not have this item 
in pur estimates our estimated surplus 
would be $256*276.15.

“Some of our estimates under certain 
bendings are higher than the estimates 
of last years—others show decreases.

“It might lie of interest, however, to 
hon. piembers?tliât I should give a state
ment pf the amounts that were voted for 
tike >ublic service last year and a state
ment showing thé amount spent under 
the various headings.

Z Increases^for 1907.
Mr. Speaker, 1 tako it to be 

my ijukv to explain the iwreaped .oxpen 
ditures, under the vakiéus headings, we 
ask fpk this year.
Ijegiahfcteon,voted in year. I9Û6,.

the sum of ...................... $ 39,425.60
Lefisfttipn,voted in year 1907,

the sum of ................................ 34,000.00
^Incgbase of $4,575^ made up as fol-

Inereahe to clerk pf Legisla
tive Assembly -----

Increase to library ............... ..
Contingencies .. .........................

For administration of justice we ask 
this year $345,722.68. The amount voted 
in 1966 was $221.200. The increase in this 
branch of the service is on account of the 
administration of the Land Titles and 
Registry offices, $53,760 being required 
ta. operate the Calrary and Edmonton 
registration offices, bht we estimate the 
revenue from, tb^se branches a.t $125,00< 
far the year. This will give receipts dver 
expenditures of over- 876J00. (Applause.) 

Services of R. H- W. M. P. Retained. 
Seve^ty-âye thousand dollars is requir

ed as W proportion of maintenance of 
fedyal “Nara-wést Counted Volicé as
axis* **a**X- - ..4-,J 4—X — 1— .4. Ati —■OTV V^IvUIBVUII .CpUilÇU xllXti UVI>n BCU
Province and thd’JDoaniiAon government, 
tt waêt*hought' desirable by the Govern 
cient ei thw and that of Sas
katchcw4£^jtjy._t>o ahould retain the sor-

$ . 300.00 
2,500.00 
1,775.00

necessary
we have a site for the registry office in 
Calgary, and we expect this year to en
ter upon the construction of that"; build
ing, for which wc ask the House to vote 
$20,000 as the brat estimate for tliis 'pur
pose. Registry offices will probably cost 
in the neighborhood of $80,000 or $100,- 
900. In order to properly take care of the 
oublie documents it is very necessary 
that there should be first-class up-to 
date registry offices. As I have already 
intimated, we exppot a surplus from the 
Land Titles offices of between $70,000 and 
nd $80,0000, so that the generalxrevenues 

of the province will not have to bear 
any of the expense in tlie construction 

f buildings of this nature. The régis 
try office aocommodation in tike city of 
"Ldmouton is a little be^er than that in 
the city of Calgary, but not a great deal 
letter, so that hon. members can almost 
anticipate in a year or two that it will 
be our duty to undertake the construe 
tion of a registry office here.

Training of Teachers.
“We expect this year to complete the 

oustruction of the Normal school in Cal
gary. We made a start last year under 
the vote made for that purpose, and this 
year we ask the House to vote the sum 
of $L£>,6G0 to complete construction. Our 
formal school building with every equip
ment we expect upill cost $150,000, and 
when completed we will have the best 
Normal school building, and most up-to 
date building and equipment in the 
West. I am sure the members of the 
Tous% will not grudge the outlay at all 
in this connection, for Normal school 
training is at tne basis of our educa 
tional system.

Other Increases.
“Hob. members will observe a slight 

increase in the estimates required in 
onneption with the Department of Ag- 

rirulture and Statistics, made "up as fol
lows;—
Incfwvaq over last -year to Agri

cultural societies  ........$6,000.00
Increase for expenses of official 

jud#ep at agricultural exhi-
bitions ..  ........... . 500.00

Increase-^*>1* promoting werk of 
ti^rdtock ahd agricultural in
stitutes and associations v...,. $,000.00 

^ncreaso in egperi- '
monts and investigation work

.... 1,000.00

3,500.00

in connection with farm crops 3,000.00 
Increase in cost of destruction

of noxious weeds ......................... 2,400.00
Increase in cost of stock inspec

tions t ................... j
Increase in cost of bacteriologi 

cal and pathological work 
(this includes the extra ex
pense of establishing the lab
oratory here) ..............................

Bacteriological Laboratory.
“This bacteriological and pathological 

work is now. carried on at Regina. The 
expense is borne by this Government and 
that of tfye Province of Saskatchewan. 
Regina being so far away it is very in
convenient when matters arise that re
quire to be investigated by an expert 
in this work to have to go to Regina to 
have the work done. We expect shortly 
after the 1st of July to have a man doing 
this work in otyr own province, and we 
will require to «furnish a laboratory for 
him. I understand this work is quite 
important, and it ought to be undertaken 
by this government quite independent of 
the Province of «Saskatchewan.

Dairy and Poultry Work.
We are providing an increase for dairy 

and poultry fattening work. Last year 
we undertook to give some assistance to 
the poultry industry, which was quite 
successful. The farmers cf the older pro
vinces make quite a large amount of 
money out of their poultry, and we feel 
that this province i*«kgood field for the 
development of this‘^tdustry, and wc 
propose to give it en dégagement ovei 
what was given last y 

We are giving assistai^Éj.io new cream
eries in the way of We ^xpect
that the amounts loajMjjPlo the creamer
ies will be returned ;of the amount 
leaned last year has been returned.

An expenditure of $15^00 is also asked 
by the Agriculture Department to pro
vide advance payments and operation of 
poultry fattening Tlfc propose
to pmctyase poultry fipi. tHb farmers; 
fatten them and con®ct|^aIes, and in 
order that payments may be made when 
deliveries are made we ask for an ad-, 
vance for this purpose. This amount 
we expect to be returned to the revenues 
of the province.

Advertise Alberta.
Under the head of immigration and 

-colonization $5,000 is asked. This am
ount1 will be expended under ordeys ip. 
council. I might dyaW the attention of 
the House to the fact that all fcth§ other 
pi'evinces of Canada have votes for this 
pxypose. I think probably larger votes 
were asked by them, but only wish to 
make a commencement of this work. 
Probably we will require one or wo par
ties in the province to direct ne;w immi
grants coming into the country in vari
ous "matters.

Aid to\Su*ar Industry.
“An item of $23,366-56 will he noted to 

provide for the sugar beet industry. I 
might say tli^t we have received numer
ous inquiries as to the provisions of. the 
act passed at the last session of this leg
islature in this connection. There is 
some likelihood of another faptorv being 
established, probably in the vicinity of 
Calgary. We hope that the encourage
ment which has been given this industry 
will lead to thfe establishment of the 
factories we expect. 
z Hospitals and Charities.
''The increase we ask .for in the eXr 

penditure under the head of hospitals, 
charities and public health, $2,000 will 
l>e appreciated. We propose to give ad
ditional assistance to hospitals over the 
help rendered last year. This is a very 
important work ip our province, and we 
feel that in the early history of out pro
vince it w desirable that the hospital 
work should be encouraged so that tt 
wig not bo -bupdensetffe upon tho people 
of the province.
Government Will Collect Railway Tax.
“It may have been observed that wte 

did not receive anything last year under 
our railway tax. For the information of 
Uqs. members 1 might state-that we re-

men, we hope that the work accomplish 
ed' by this administration last year in 
connection with our various departments 
has been fully appreciated by file people 
in this province. We had two elections 
since this House met last, and tlie people 
of hose wo constituencies evidently ap
preciated our work by returning Gov
ernment supporters. (Applause.) We 
are placing ,a large amount of money in 
circulation, and we think weare getting 
good value for our money. In a growing. 

® j province like tliis I do not wish to make 
® i any very strong argument on behalf of 
0 j surpluses. We desire to pay out the 

money for the people,and meet the wants 
and immediate necessities of the people 
of our province to The extent of the 
moneys at our disposal.“

I might also draw the attention of 
honorable membersi-fp the appropriation 
of 812,000 for the three commissions ap
pointed by the government, namely, the 
beef commission, tlie coal shortage and 
the labor commissibns.,,

eral rule in this country. He spoke of 
u^at the Liberals had done for. agricul
ture all over Canada, and he said that 

| agriculture was the foundation of the 
: business of this country. He realized 
l the important duties devolving upon him 
as Minister of Agriculture in this splen
did province. IJe concluded his remarks 
by tnanking the club for their kind in
vitation, to him to be present..

A WORD FROM PEACE RIVER.
A. Brick, M. P. P. for Peace River, 

was next called upon. He expressed his 
pleasure at meeting the Liberals of Ed
monton. He had the honor of represent
ing nearly one-third of tlie area of Al
berta, and when the groat north land 
was developed it would prove to be the 
garden of the province. He had spent 
twenty-three years in this north land 
and was proud to be a citizen of the 
great $^>ace River country.; He hoped 
the day was not far distant when they 
would have a great city on ^he Peace 
River, and lv hoped,.it woqldi.tiq peopled 
with as good Liberals as Edqvonton. He 
thanked the members and Liberals for 
the kindly manner in which, he had been 
treated by them since coming down to 
the Capital city.

MR. W. F, PUFFER,
Mr. W. F. Puffer, M. P. P., whs the 

next speaker. He said. that when he 
came to the wesL he knew but little of 
Canadian politics, but he was np$ long 
here before he fqund that undo^Cpn ser- 
vative administration there was a gener
al stagnation of business in Canada, and 
it was the -criticisms of that Conserva
tive government by Hon. Frank Oliver 
that converted him to Liberalism. He 
expressed the strongest confidence in the 
present leaders of the Liberal party. He 
was glad to see the young Liberals of 
Edmonton so interested in public affairs 
as to keep an organization of this kind 
in existence.

:F. A. Walker, M. P. P., was then 
called upon. He said it was the first 

! public occasion upon which he had had 
an opportunity to thank the young Lib
erals of Edmonton for their good sup
port in the last election. He made some 
humorous references to his position 
whip of the party. He paid some cota- 

! pliments to the members of the Govei;n,y 
| ment and Legislature and made a very 
j entertaining address.

Mr. Fred Birks was then called upon 
I for a song which he rendered in spléh-

Western Items

present and addressed the club,
Dr. O. F. Strong, president cf the club, 

presided while a program of songs and
■.j^eehc^weie gi\en. i did fashion and was heartily encored.

Mr. Howard Statchbury opened the ; Hon_ c_ w_ ïister was then caUed
program vritli a couple of songs which 
were well received.

HON. MR. RUTHERFORD.
The Premier thanked the young Liber

als for their entertainment. His head 
was full of figures from the budget de
livered in the afternoon. The Govern
ment had been Liberal in all their ex
penditures to all parts of the province 
alike. A good deal would be expended 
in Edmonton on the parliament build
ings and the court house, both of which 
would be an ornament to the Capital of 
the North. It was his desire anc^ that 
of his colleagues to give their best .ser
vices to the people of the province. He 
congratulated’ the club and said the Gov
ernment would always endeavor to ren
der such service to the electorate as to 
keep the province as strongly Liberal as 
it was today.

* MEMBER FOR PINCHER.
Mr. Mareellus said he saw a good 

square Liberal eye in every one present. 
The club was in a good cause and should

| upon. He expressed his pleasure at ae- 
! cepting the invitation to this smoker. He 
j said as speaker he did not take part in 

political discussions.
Ho congratulated the young Liberals 

I upon their* commodious quarters. He 
I paid a compliment to the hospitality of 
j Edmonton citizens as shown toward the 
I members of the Legislature.

J. R. Boyle, M. P. P.. said he was 
at home in Edmonton but was pleased 
ta be present at this gathering. He re
marked upon the fact that no criticism 
had been offered to a single dollar qf. the 
expenditure of the Government o fAl
berta. He had the hfmor of being a 
member of the Young Liberal Club and 
was proud" to be associated with its rnern-

Mr. F. II. Riley, M. JP. P., said he was 
glad to be present and pay his compli
ments to the Young Liberal Club, of 
Edmonton. He was a member of the 
Calgary Liberal club which had turned 
out such men as Mr. Justice Stuart, arid 
ho said that the next member for the 
Commons for Calgary would be a grad-

Western News
Stettler has several care, of mumpe.

J. O. McKay will open a general store 
s.t Gleichen, about April 1st.

Rev. F. Langford, license inspector at 
Calgary, is dead.

Calgary expects an 18 mill tax rate 
for 1907.

Strathmore builders are paying $26 a 
thousand for common lumber.

Calgary expects to have a street mail 
delivery before the end of the month.

G. B. McDonald accountant tor the P. 
Burns Co., at Calgary, died on Monday.

Mr. Marshall, of Ca’gary, is the new 
manager for Cushing Bros, at Regina.

Moose Jaw hotels have advanced the 
price of board—10 cents on single 
meals.

Construction work commences today 
on the new steel bridge over the Bow 
at Centre street Calgary.

$600.000 Rocky Mountain Cement 
with works at Frank.

Co..

Camrose has now a boajrd of trade.
An Athletic society has ,beeen organ

ized at Totteld. ' 1 •
The I.O.F. will open a lodgs at 

Bawlf shortly.
Bawlf creamery will commence Op

erations on April 1st.
C. R. Tate, is opening a new; jewelry 
store at Lethbridge.

The contractors have stalled work 
on Tofield’s new and only hotel.

Camrose will at once construct à 
36x42 ft fireball .with hose tower.

A cemetery company is being formed 
at Tofield. Shares are $.2 

Regina's new brick and stone Y.M. 
C.A. building will cost $65,000.

157 pupils are attending Macleed 
public, school this month. ,

Dr. Denovan denies the report thgt 
he intended .leaving Red Deer.

Calgary will spend $5,718 on its 
parks and boulevards this year.

0. D, Austin, one of the public school 
(earners, la the new editor of the Let n- 
bridge Herald. »

The Elks Club of Saskatoon are ask
ing the Saskatchewan Législature ior 
Incorporation. .

Ex-Sergt Martin- of Qu’Appelle, who 
joined tne Mounted Police in 1874, died, 
on Thursday. •• i ■

An automobile license costs $5 at 
Lethbridge. The speed limit is eight 
miles an hour. tit*

The Knights of Pythias will erect 
a brick block with 76 foot frontage ion™ 
Round street, Lethbridge. t.-’.ri

Camrose will in future tax the bil
liard and pool rooms, $15 tor first table 
and $10 for each additional table.

Moose Jaw district Fr.es Methodists 
will have a Sunday school convention 
at - Hudmore March 28 to 31.,

Moose Jaw corps of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles can now enlist 140 men, 
by special permission of the Militia De
partment.

C; Lethbridge electric Co. started ttjeir 
drill at work yesterday for gas in that 
city. They will spend $25,000 this year 
-for additional plant and on drilling op- 
iwations.

Mr. Clark of Elkhart, Indiana, has 
been appointed permanent secretary of 
Regina Y.M.C.A. He will draw $1,500 
a year. Regina will lay 73,000 square 
yards of new paverp.snt this year.

The C.N.R. have entered Into a con
tract with the Morinville coal mines 
for a daily supply of coal for use on 
their locomotives. * Tha mines are sit
uated 30, miles frond Edmonton and the 
the railway company will require 1,000 
tons a day.

Raymond Mill Elevator Co. shipped 
4,000 bags of flour to Japan last wefek.

Raymond’s school enrollfiient for 
(February was 409. It wag >196 in Jan
uary.

Saskatoon council will be asked to 
vote $5,000 to finance the town’s board 
of trade this year.

The Royal Bank and the Bank of 
Nova Scotia will open offices in Leth
bridge this spring. j

Calgary has now a new military or
ganization, a Veterans’ Association. 
There are now fifty members.

A test fire drill at the Central School 
Lethbridge on Monday, emptied the 
building in forty-two seconds.

Mr. McCoombs of High River, pur-
uate of the Liberal Club of that city. He : chased 25 horses from 
extended an invitation to Edmonton Lib- j Sugar Co., last week.

the Raymond

JOHN MARCELLUS, M.P.P.,
For Pinchar Creek and the Father of the 

Legislature.

erals to vikit the Ghlgary Liberal Club 
when in that city. He admonished the 
vounger Liberals to prepare to take their 
olaees m the forefront of the work for 
Liberalism in this province.

W. F. Bredin, M. P. P.. offered the 
members of the Young Liberal Club his 
congratulations upon their splendid 
rooms and their excellent president. He 
gave some interesting and amusing rem
iniscences of the early days in Alberta.

The last speaker was Hon. C. W. 
Cross who was given a splendid recep
tion. He expressed his pleasure at being 
present upon this occasion. He stated 
that a very great deal of the present 
success of (he Liberal party was due to 

i tho personal ivorlP and influence of Hon. 
j Frank Oliver. eH did not , intend to 
i speak at any great length. He briefly 
| sketched the growth of Liberalism in the 

itv of Edmonton, and the splendid re-

There are now fifty-three ordained 
Anglican clergymen laboring in Sas
katchewan diocese.

The 1 adtes of the Regina. Hospi
tal Aid are making arrangements for 
(giving a ball shortly after Easier-;

Regina city council will tender a bay 
quet to the members of the Sasl^it- 
chewan’ eglslature during the present 
session.

At the Anglican ordination ser
vices at Qu’Appelle on Sunday, 
three priests and two deacons were or
dained. ! i ( j j

A further reprieve of the Regina 
Murderer, Gilbert, hag been granted, 
the date o£ his execution being now- 
fixed for April 5th.

C. J. Eckstrom is looking for a 
land owner to furnish him a site on

, stay with it. The Government had given 
the best legislation possible. Mr. Marcel- 
Ins was warmly applauded as he prophe
sied he Government would remain in of
fice for 20 years.""

M. P. P. FOR CARDSTON.
Mr. Woolf praised the work of the 

club in practising and enforcing the

“wr, «. w—w ■ Kg-.tagflSS
and legislating for the interests of all 
those in the province and those to come. 

Mayor Moffatt, of Claresholm, has re- ! Every citizen >n tlie province should sup- 
signed owing to some trouble between , P01"*. ’ *Ie wise legislation of the Alberta
the council and the schoolÎ board.

There are now twenty-e ght Oddfel
low Lodges in Alberta. The newest Is 
at Gkotoks.

Calgary’s new municipal telephone 
system will coat $125,000 to tnstal, 4,- 
800 ’phones can be accommodated.

The Brunswick hotel at Vermilion is 
now under the management of J. Bux
ton. of Edmonton.

Fall wheat is shooting up and pros
pecta for .a bumper trop in Alberta were 
r.eyer better. '

J. P. Gordon has resigned his ncst- 
tion as principal of Almcia school to 
become editor of the Dispatch.

Contracts, have alreafv boen let tee
the erection of thirty new houses at 
Stettler as scon-as the .-mow leaves.

Half a million dollars will be expend
ed in improvements in the C. P. R. 
shoe* in Winpipqg during) the ceason 
of 1907.

Work Is being directed towards the 
bu'ldings torthe new orovlncial exper
imental farm at La combe, nays (he Al
bertan.

Orton * Edwards have opened out in 
the btacksmithlng businex ft Okotokn.

A spring R'alllon show wl 1 be held 
at Okotoks, March 29.

Vegrevllle council and board of trade 
w'-il have a join’ meeting Thursday 
night to discuss the establishment of a 
weekly market in the town.

Saskatchewan Grand Orange Lodge 
carted a resolution ca'llng on the nro- 
v'ncial government to compel a’1 school 
districts to fly the Union Jack on the _ ____
rchflolhtoJse every teaching: day in tie ! horses and the'poultry. But he was

pleased to spend a night with the Iiiberal 
Club of Edmonton. He said the Liberal

Government* Alberta had a splendid fu
ture, whiçhg^w^th good laws and the in
dustry of her people would place her in 
the forefront of the Canadian provinces.

HON. MR. CUSHING.
Mr. Cushing said it was characteristic 

of the Alberta Legislature that the mem
bers said very littlp but were strong in 
doing things, which after all, was a great 
political virtue. The people did not elect 
the legislature to n^ke speeches but to 
do. the business ct i -v. , t-.ct. tie 
thought Mr. Mareellus was a ti*ue pro
phet when he said the Government would 
continue in office for twenty years. He 
thought the Premier could stand it that 
long. He cayue to the west when Liber
als were a scarce article. But a wonder
ful transformation Imd come about. To
il riy the province was largely Liberal. 
The reason was western people wanted 
the public business done in a practical 
way, The former government did nt>t 
do things ip a pi-aqticaj way until the 
people grew tired ai*d ^hanged their po
litical allegiance.
THE YOUNGEST MEMBER CF THE 

HOUSE.
Jamos ‘Holden, gave a neat speech. In 

1895 he was at" Pilot Mound when he 
heard Sir Wilfrid Laurier», arid there 
he plighted *his allegiance' to the Liberal 
party and had never been disappointed.

MR: W. C. SIMMONS.
Mr. Simmons paid a compliment to 

tho. premier for his splendid budget. The 
club had reason to be proud that one of 
their number, the Attorney-General, and 
member for Edmonton, had taken such 
a prominent ana useful place in the ser
vice of the province.

At this point in the program Mr. Leo 
Savard was called upon for a song, for 
which he received an enthusiastic en
core.

THE FARMERS’ MINISTER.
Hon.. W. T. Finlay said h|a business 

wes to look after the cows, and the

which to build an opera house at
Lllt3 BUJCUU1U 1C- I t . ,

suits achieved bv the work of the Young ! — Ç. " e . ■w. . - 1 ! 'f-
liberal Club of this city in past elec- | , RadisOn, Sask. hotel man was 
lions. The meeting was closed by a few I on Friday last on a charge

! of keeping uncleanly premises. The 
amount of the fine was $60.

At Lethbridge the license and pound 
report for February showed $30 re-1',
venue from licenses, $104 from dog W 
censes and $55 from fines, a total ri- 
venue of $189. -.',v

The Provincial Rights Party will 
"hold their second annual convention in 

—v-----------  I Regina during Fat Stock Show week,
Young Men Immigrants Before Leav-j S March 19' Th€ meeUrxga w111 ^

brief remarks by President Strong.

SCHEME TO HELP 
BRITISH YOUTHS

ing England Will Get Certificates 
for use in Canada.

RegteaBaptiste will bul’danew $4t,- 
OO» church thlë year.

«wan L. O. L. G 
'at Mooec Jaw in À9d^.

paity was the party of progress as was 
shown by their administration of affairs 
whenever they were in power. Tho ora 
of Canadian prosperity began with Lib-

London, March 12__In the course of
an address on "Federal Tendencies in 
Education,’ given by Mr. T). B. Sargent 
in the Whitehall rooms, Hotel Métrop
ole, before the. Royal Co.onial Insti
tute, and in thé subsequent discussion, 
tne rough outlines were sketched of a 
novel and exceedingly interesting 
scheme by which imperial aspiration* 
may be fostered, and the -ties between 
Gnat Britain and her over-sea empire 
greatly strengthened.

Tne Idea is to form in Great BrlKji 
an. association otv similar lines to that 
which has been established in Montreal, 
kno wn as the Public School 'Association, 
the object, as explained by the Hon. 
T. A Brassey. being to give -, oung 
men from this country who. -nay wish 
to seek a career in the colonies an op
portunity to enter upon that career 
wirjiout undue delay.

Those who. are to be selected will 
have to possess a certificate from the 
master of the school in which hey stu- 

j died - and this certificate will be i n 
assurance to the colonial authorities 
that the bearer is in every way worhty 
of confidence, advice and assistance in 
obtaining employment. It will in short, 
be a certificate of bpna tides, and a 
proof that the owner of it has not 
only left school without a stain on his 
character, but also that he has passed 
through the probationary period im
mediately alter school, say of eighteen 
months or two years, learning a pro
fession or calling wtth credit.

The newly tormpd association in Can
ada is prepared to give a helping hand 
to all such young Britons, and it is 
fully recognized in Canada, that the 
coming of such highly-qualified youths 
to the Domlntsn Is in the highest de
cree to be desired. Ths advocates of 
this Man of fqienl «duration ro’nt«d 
out that hardly anything could be de- 
vsed that would ao admirably effect 
the grand purpose of «V true ¥»■■ 
!alis"e- namely, the bringing into close 
touch of the educated trained young 
—en t>f Great Bflte In With their .-ora- 
neerartn Canada, Australia AnY the oth
er portlenk of the empire.

unt: ■ U,- ' ' i ■ .

In the city Hall.
The new Sunday law was enforced 

to the 1 lmtt in Moose Jaw last Sunday. 
One example is shown in the fact that 
the telegraphic office even refused to 
accept telegrams for transmission. ’

Regina will spend $90,000 on new 
school buildings and grounds this year.

Olds stock judging school opens to
day.

Councillor Stiles, of Innisfail, has re
signed. .

Red Deer Masons will build a. hall of 
their own.

Lethbridge’s new woollen mill will .be 
completed by May. ÿvg

Èegina school board will meet twice 
a month in future.

A railwnymen’s club has been organ
ized at Medicine Hat.

Dr. Vrawfqrd intends to resume prac-. 
tice at Innisfail shortly. ■

An exceptionally large quantity of hay- 
is being marketed at Olds. •
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Route of the G. T. P. From Edmonton to Prince Rupert5 haa now a boejrd of trade. 

Letlc society has .beeen organ- 
bfield. '
Lo.P. will open lodge at l In the pass are about three hundred 

families of Indians, who are called ilro- 
fjuois. They are well to do and 'live 
from the proceeds of fur trapping and 
raising horses. They raise splendid' ani
mals, and are the most intelligent red 
men in the north. The legend of their 
settling in this pass is very romantic, 
and they say that they are really de
scendants of the great Iroquois -nation 
that wrought such 'havoc during the 
eighteenth century.

Generations ago they were in Illinois, 
and during the Blttirkhawk uprising they 
were'"’driven. from the States, and i led 

i in a'"northwé^ërfy ’direction. Through 
j strange^ lands; they 'travelled, and past 
i hostile Indians* of strange "tribes." 
j Through the Blood’ and Blackfoot coun- 
| try, through the Cree country, and 
j through' that part occupied by the Beav-

ther to the east-fills up these coal lands fcontracts for this section of the rond will | 
will be developed to meet the needs of l be called for in the near future, 
the settlers, for fuel. It seems that e ~ . Vwith (ho completion of the line there j E,p.r„nc« ot a Gu.de.
will be a heavy bulk of traffic waiting j T. A. Groât, ;a guide of the G. T. P. 
for its throwing opëh. ; surveys through the mountains, has liv-

Many Possibilities. ed in the north country most of his life,
But there is still" another feature of !and at one time his father °'vnMl the en’ 

the completion of this transcontinental jt-re towns.te of the city of Edmonton.
Jt . , . , , - ... I He has crossed the Rockies m four placéshue. The thing most sought by rail- ; in Hle north. He went through the Yel-

ro:ul companies is a “both ways’’ haul; j ldivhead Pass, through the Sheep Creek 
for it costs almost as much to haul an j Pass, a hundred and twenty m iR-s north 
empty car as a full one, and the ship- of the Yellowhend, through the AVapiti 
per must stand the expense of the light | Pass, a hundred miles north of theSheëp 
haul unless return freight is' provided. Creek pass; and the Pine River Pass.
At the present time there is a rapid | Mr. Groat says that, there is not much 
and ever growing increase in the de- big timber in the Yellowhead Pass,which 
mand for Canadian cereals in the Orient, lis about a hundred niijes through. Near 
both China and Japan having found that the eastern entrance of this pass there 
the flour of this country is a valuable j are wonderful sulphur springs, 380 miles 
food product. At the present time the 1 west of Edmonton ; and far better than 
west-bound freight rate is heavy, because 1 the Banff hot springs. In the valley of 
of the cost of getting the flour over the the pass t here are at present three 
mountains. Despite this impost; the de- ranches. One man who-keeps a band of 
mand is growing, and with cheaper rates over two hundred horses,mainly for pack 
it is only reasonable to suppose that the purposes, has been there for'many years, 
market will widen. This will give the and never puts up a spear of hay for the 
O. T. P. a heavy west-bound traffic to animals. They rustle all winter. The1 
counter balance the eastward haul of other ranchers have cattle. One, named 
lumber, minerals and other products of Moberly, runs nearly a. hundred head, 
the coast. The interchange will be mu- and feeds from four to six weeks during 

1 tually beneficial. It is expected that the the winter.

through the Canadian Rockies, and this 
decision of the Grand Tnlnk Pacific 
company still further bears out that 
statement. They have secured a gradient 
which Will permit of the rapid handling 
of comparatively heavy freight and pas
senger trains, thereby making it possi
ble to give a low traffic rate, which will 
permit of ‘the rapid hSndling of com
paratively heavy freight and passenger 
trains, thereby making 
to give a low traffic rate,

. Winnipeg to Fort George on the Fraser 
|liver.

Leaving Edmonton the line runs due 
west between Island lake and AVaba- 
mun lake, then south of Lolistick lake 
and on to the Athabasca, crossing the 
Pembina and Macleod liver en route. 
The east-shore of the Athabasca river is 
followed for some distance, but the line 

[crosses to the west side of Lac Brule and

.'location surveys for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific afe making rapid progress and 
within a short time all of the links of 
Canada's great national highway will be 
completed. The latest section to be an
nounced is that between Edmonton and 
the Fraser river, in British Columbia, 
probably one of the most important of 
all. There yet remains the short .piece 
of line to Prince Rupert and a petipA» of 
short stretches in the Maritime provin-

AV'hen the preliminary- line* won» rtui 
through the Rockies, the first plans 
sen( in called for a route by way of the 
Pine river pass. A good route was found 
there, with a gradient which placed the 
new transcontinental in a position - ta 
compete with any of the lines touching 
thé Pacific coast. However, the govern
ment and the company were nrit alto
gether satisfied with this route, and the 
serveys were continued. The latest plan 
is almost a total revision, and while the 
gradient is given, it is announced that 
this line is far better than any hitherto 
surveyed.

; it has been decided to utilise the Yel- 
lowhead pass, the one which was origin
ally planned for the C. P. R., the plans 
being afterwards changed for the more 
southerly route. It has been repeatedly 
stated that this pass is the best one

ireamery will cvmmsnce Op- 
m April 1st.
;e ia opening a new Jewelry. 
Lethbridge-
itractore have started work 
I s new and only hcdel. .. . 
e will at once construct - a 
fireball ,with hose tower.LU Gllall
;ery company ia being1 lormofl 
l. Shares are %Z 
9 new brick and stone T-K- 
ilhg will cost $6&,000< 
ills are attending

f • possible 
which will 

Have a tendency to greatly increase the 
traffic between the prairie country and i 
the coast, both east and we§t bound.

New Route Selected.
This announcement of the change of 

route will come as a surprise to many, 
for there were a number who had 
through that the lines would run 
through the now famous Peace river 
country, farther to the nother. It will 
be seen from the accompanying cut, 
which is reproduced from a copy of the 
original map prepared by the engineers 
in charge of the work, that the line runs 
along directly west from-Edmonton. This 
can be more clearly seen if the route is 
traced in on a larger map of Canada, 
when it will be noted that with the ex
ception of the deflection on entering the 
pass, the line runs almost straight from '

Jddpet tyke, the headw-aters of that riv
er.- Prohi there the route is due south 
for a few miles, crossing parallel 53 and 
running south for some twelve miles, till 
due east of the Yellowhead pass. From 
there the route is due west through the 
pass and oh to Te&TJaune Cache oil the 
Fraser,

The èngineers have chosen the west 
side of the - “Father of British Colum
bia Waters,” for their location, running 
northwest to parallel 54, following the 
line Willow river, and then northwest
erly again to the junction of the South 
Fork of the Fraser and the Salmon riv
ers. In this course the Bear river is 
crossed once and the Willow three times. 
The present terminus of the survey as 
shown in the plans, is about twelve miles 
north of Fort George, which is located at 
the junction of the Fraser and the Ne- 
chaeo river.
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COURSE THROUGH THE? YELLOW HEAD PASS
, The third game was played at 8 p. te3tants for Edmonton were Mr. Sec

ond and Mr. Richardson, who won run
ning from Mr. McAvoy and Major d'A 

i E. Strickland, who played for the Fort. 
Me.era. Conklin. Secord, Mills, Rich

ardson and Osborne remained overnight 
1 guests in the Fort.

tiliate with the AVisconsin organization. 
? he only Reason he directors of the AVis
consin league declined to regard the re
quest of the Duluth managers was the 
unavoidable jump necessary to reach that 
city. Next season", it. is believed, other 
cities in the vicinity of Duluth can be 
interested, and teh league will be made 
a ten or twelve club organization.

0) SadtuuiAt uiojj uonoas iuauiuja.voQ 
the Junction with the Fort Wiliam 
branch ot the G.T.P. is completed on 
time.

“Nobody need want for work this 
summer," said the official. "We oha 1 
ourselves want 10,00) men in the we:t, 
to eay nothing of the other companies. 
The pay ls from 82 to 83 a day, and 
board costs 84 a week.

TO ESTABLISH C&rscadtiea 
McAvoy 
McLean, Skip.

Richardson
Secord
Conklin, Skip.THOUSANDS

FORT 
Strickland 
Baetz 
McAvoy 

Shera, Skip

EDMONTON. 
Richardson 

Secord 
Osborne 
Conkl-n, Skip

100 NEW TOWNSARE COMING The score was 11—12 in favor of 
the Fort.

The second game waa played at 3 p. 
in., as follows :

he Anglican ordination ser
ai Qu'Appelle on Sunday, 
cleats and two deacons were or-

« f I 1
rther reprieve of the Regina. 
6r, Gilbert, has been granted, 
U ol his execution being iu>w 
or April 6th.

Eckstrom Is looking for a 
Lner to furnish him a site on 
to build an opera house at

BASEBALL.This Sommer Will See Them Dotting 
G. T. P. Line Every Seven Miles 

Between Edmonton and 
Winnipeg.

To Alberta This Year—The American 
>" Exodus to Canada's Greatest Pro

ie vince Will be a Hundred 
Thousand.

Score 8—9 in favor of the Capital, and 
the Fort concedes they are capital play
ers, and would like to have more inter- 
playing.

Dur.ng the afternoon the pedro cham
pionship was ccn etted bet-ween the gar
rison town and the capital. The con-

EDMONTON.
J. A. McDougall 
J. I. Mills,
A. York
F. Osborne, Sk.p

FORT
Corbett
Featherstonhaugh.
Baetz
Strickland, Skip

Tiiough Duluth has been refused re
mittance into the AVisconsin state league 

; this year, the directors of ,the Badger 
league have assurance that the rnana- 

! gets of the Duluth club propose to quit 
| ihe Northern league next season and af-

. The "Saskatchewan Loan and Invest
ment Co. is a financial institution just 
organized by Moose Jaw business men. 
The authorized capital is 81,160,000. of 
which 81,000,000 is common stock and 
8100,000 preferred.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Mrs. W. A. D. Lees and daughter 

Verna, returned on Thursday from Ot
tawa and other points, where they have 
been spending part ot the winter.

Mrs. W. G. Shera has returned from 
Port Arthur, where she has been mak
ing quite a lengthy visit.

Mr. John Paul has removed hie busi
ness into the building lately vocated 
by Feltcrly and Phillips on Dennis av
enue. - vjc

Mlee Little of Edmonton, is a guest ; 
the Fort. I

Several cases ot typhoid have devel- | 
oped during the last week or two, Mlsi I 
Lizzie Woodhouse being one of the lat- ‘ 
est cases. ;

Mr. E,-Simmons has been appointed 
Alderman in the place of 'A. T. Cham- 1 
k-ra resigned. Very little interest how- I 
e )r. was taken In the polling, there 

L,e.ng only some fifty votes reedreel I 
tor to.h candidates. Surely otir cit'zer.s : 
m'ghi have done better than this, ee;e:- ’ 
tally as there are p.enty of capable men i 
to fill the important offices ot the ; 
town. .

The Presbyterian Sabbath school has I 
bean fortunate in securing a net of 
keaütitul maps for use in the rchool. 
The set cdnslets of five maps of histori
cal Palestine. The five maps are 
mouh ei on a tripod and can easily be 
moved about. They will be ot great 
use in the study of the lessons in the 
Sabbath school, and the minister will 
find them useful at the prayer meet
ing.

John Vere Thompson, a young man 
who has been around the Fort for some 
time, has of late, shown signs of weak
ness of mind. He came of a good fam
ily and was well educated in the old 
country. He came out to Canada about 
ten months ago, with the hope ot mak
ing a success of life. His defect of 
hearing, however, was against his pro
curing any lengthened situation at his 
own work, and was accordingly obliged 
to accept any sort ot work in order 
to tide him over the winter. Elire- 
from his deficiency in hearing or from 
a natural tendency to secrecy and irel- 
ancholy, he has been doing strange and 
losllsh things ot late. About Fix 
weeks ago he was found on <ho railway 
track in an Irresponsible condition and 
a' once put under restraint. He show- 
el no sign of recovery and U was found 
necessary to send him back to hiaf guar- 
d'a-ts In Fnglin'L He l'ft by the mid
night train on Thursday last In com
pany with George Cranston.

In the curlers cup competition, the 
rame-- have all been plavel. ex'«it J. 
C. Strickland's. Fo far W, N. McLean 
stands the b">"t chance o’ winning. n« 
he has onlv loei two game-. Tho fo’- 
lowing gentlemen came no today fro-t 
R-'n-.on on *o rla^ a~a n t V e '"Ort -u j- 

Mce ra J. >. MeFoug»!', w. r<jnk- 
ln W. Ric’'”r,-'on P. t >
h-vw;* A. Tc-it j. t M'Ve an* /. 
,v Ham i s-, mho fir t game was play- 
e1 v?<i -ollowg:

- . «iWONTON-. - - - . FORT ---------
Ham "ion. Simons,

Score 11-12 In favor of Edmonton

idison, Sask. a hotel man was 
on Friday last on a charge 
ting uncleanly premises. The 
. of the fine was 850. 
pthbridge the license and pound, 
'for February ^showed 830 Ve- 
rom licenses. 8104 from dog If-1 
and 855 from fines, a total V4-- 
M 8189.
Provincial Rights Party will 
leir second annual convention In 
during Fat Stock Show wetQ«, 

arch 19. The meetings win bef 
; the city Hall.
■new Sunday law was enforced 
limit in Moose Jaw last Sundffÿn 
[ample is shown in the tact that 
[egraphic office even refused-td' 
[telegrams for transmission. ,J\ 
la will epend 890,000 on neW; 
[buildings and grounds this year, 
[stock judging school opens to--'

fcillor Stiles, of Innisfail, has re

lief-r Masons will bnild a hall of 
fern.
Bridge’s new woollen mill will.«6 
led by May. '.HJ

This year will bê a momentous one in 
the history ot the Canadian West, foe 
It will witness the founding ot over 
100 new towns on the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific alone, to say no
thing of the new towns which will 
be brought Into being by the exten
sions of other sytems, "such as the 
Canadian Pacific and Gendian North
ern. The hundreds of. pew towns ie- 
terted to will all be in the prairie

Calgary, March 12__I have lived in
different cities during my life,'’ said 
J. R. Wheeler, of the Irrigation com
pany, last night, "but I never was to 
glad to get back home as I am this 
time.”

Mr. Wheeler «aid that the deroga
tory reports ot our country that are. 
a Hearing In some papers in the 
Suit» are receiving all the credit that 
is due them.
i, The p ulse ot the peop e is uhown 
pretty clearly by a remark that Mr, 
Wheeler overheard. Two gentlemen 
were talking ot Canada and one said

There, Madam ! That’s the name of 
MfiS the nexv Baking-Powder I have been 

telling you about — and it’s a pure 
Cream of Tartar Baking-Powder.

You may call me a pure-food reformer i 
you like—but I don’t like to ask 

iybody else to eat what I would
lyself—and I don’t want to (yn i«not eat myself—and I don t want to tgj 

eat the adulterations that are put in 
some Baking-Powders.

* St. George’s Baking-Powder is manu
factured here in Canada, by The National 
Drug & Chemical Co., Limited^the largest 
wholesale and manufacturing chemical 
-house in Canada.

There’s no duty to pay, ana so the makers 
dont need to adulterate it to reduce the dost.

I Then, the fact that the makers are right 
I here, where we can

-LiriU-i.n-u

BUT
SEEMINGiAIDEN 

RICH - 
A YOUNG MAN POOR 
1UT BECOMINGLY BOUC reach them, insures 

1 their keeping the goods up to the mark.
Y ou know, I keep the best of every

thing, and St. George’s Baking-Powder I 
is what I recommend every time. Ë
Thank you! That one can will, make 

you a permanent customer for St. George’s !.
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prising section of the community in the 
states and' in our provinces.

NOTES AND COMMENT.
The land act and coal regulations of 

the Dominion government are true to 
the traditions of the Liberal party.

The land for the settler and the coal 
for the consumer is the policy of the 
Dominion government.

One cabinet minister defeated and an
other on ^the l agged edge, it is no won
der Roblin whistles instead of rejoicing.

til

COAL LANDS FOR M NLRS ONLY
The announcement published in yes

terday's Bulletin that an ordex in coun
cil had been passed suspeawl regu
lations respecting coal lands & one of the 
most important declarations of policy ev- 

made by a government in Canada. 
The proposal of the government is to* re
tain all the coal and oil areas now in 
possession of the crown and lease the 
same upon condition» of operation.

The government is still in possession 
of immense coal areas in Alberta and 
this determination to preservt* them to 
the public for a future supply of •'fuel 
N[ill be received with especial favor in 

west. The fuel question has never 
been a live one in this part of Canada 
until this winter. Coal has always been 
plentiful and has been' sold at a reason- 
aole price, but the severity of the win
ter, the incapacity of the railways to 
handle f:c.ght and the consequent large 
demand for coal boosted the price far 
above a reasonable rate. The govern- 
ernment every ready to serve the best 
interests of the people bcame apprised 1 
of the situation and decided that if pri
vate control of so important a business 
as the fuel supply was likely to work 
hardship it was time for the government 
to take some action in the matter.

The lack of working mines upon any
thing like an adequate scale is re&péfr- 
sible to a great extent for the high price 
of coal and there has of late been more 
of a tendency to speculate in coal lands 
than to mine the fuel. Tn this way 
areas cf coal lands were being purchas
ed bv people who had no intention of 
working the properties but who meant to 
simply bold them until the scarcity of 
mined coal might necessitate the pur
chase of their êoal lands at an increased 
price. The action of the government 
ends this kind of speculation, every dol
lar of the profit of which the coal con
sumer would inevitably have to pay. The 
policy of the government now is, “the 
coal lands for the mine operator only/* 
and not only this but the title of the 
lands is to remain in the crown.

This safeguards our fuel supply and 
prevents future speculation in coal lands. 
If a company or an individual wishes to 
actually mine coal he is not. forced to 
buy coal lands from the people who now 
hold them. He can go to the govern
ment obtain a lease upon reasonable 
terms and commence mining operations. 
Thus it will be seen that not only does 
the new regulation provide against spec
ulation in further areas of*coal but it 
prevents the present holder of coal lands 
from holding up mining companies for 
long prices for Coal rights.

Np small amount,of credit is due the 
Minister of the Interior for the new coal 
regulations. The proposition is liis and 
is in keeping with his record in the 
House of Commons as the champion of 
the rights of the settlers in the west. 
Ever since he became a member of the 
Commons his energies have been directed 
to intelligent reforms of the many abuses 
in the administration of affairs affect
ing Western Canada and it is particu
larly gratifying to his many political 
friends to see these reforms carried out 
by Mr. Oliver as Minister of the Inter
ior. The work of this session of the 
House of Commons alone will stand as a 
lasting monument to the administrative 
ability, and the unswerving loyalty to 
the best interests of the citizens of the 
west, of Hon. Frank Oliver.

The editor of the Camrose Mail is an
ticipating the 17th of March. He print
ed the Mail on green paper this weék.

Did anyone say we had a cold win
ter? There is not a single evidence of 
it in all the land to-day.

The legislature evidently thought Cal
gary was not competent to make her own 
agreements and so helped her out.

The land act introduced at this session 
of the House of Commons and the or
der in council preventing speculation in 
coal lands ensures another term in office 
for the Laurier government. Canadian 
people are not ungrateful.

From six to thirteen members in the 
Manitoba government represents the 
growth of the Liberal party in that pro
vince. The same proportion of increase 
puts Roblin out of business next elec
tion.

cf

GAS FRANCHISE
The city council has before it a propo

sition to renew the franchise of the 
Northwest Gas company, the local or
ganization which has been prospecting 
for natural gas in the city for some time. 
This question will likely be discussed 
in conjunction with the application for a 
fttinchise made by the company who pro
pose to manufacture artificial gas. K;

Neither of these companies should get 
an exclusive franchise and in that ease 
there should be no objections, with pro
per safeguards, to granting them both 
the privilege of going ahead with their 
respective enterprises. The natural gas 
company h%s shown considerable enter
prise and not a little faith in their work 
so far. It is only a short time ago that 
they made a proposition to the city 
council asking that honorable body to 
take stock in the gas company and the 
council declined. The council has cn 
the other hand never evinced any dispo
sition to prospect for natural gas, and 
every one admits that the discovery 'of 
the same would be a boon to the city. 
If a company of citizens is willing to 
spend their money in.an effort to find 
gas bt all means afford them the oppor
tunity and under proper restrictions al
low them to supply the same when dis
covered to the many industrial estab
lishments in the city that require if.

The advantages to the city if gas xgro 
discovered here would be very great. The

ADVANCED LICENSE LEGISLATION.
As' Hon. Mr. C/oss remarked in 

the legislatif re when introducing the 
new License Bill, tho Liberal party 
has ever been at the front in provid
ing advanced temperance legislation 
—legislation that has kept pace with 
the views of the intelligent temper
ance sentiment of every Province in 
the Dominion.

The new Alberta License Act; even 
aft the first glance, shows conclusive
ly that the ^Government is anxious to 
go more than half way in meeting the 
wishes of the temperance people. The 
strength of the temperance sentiment 
is not known, a plebiscite has never 
been taken, so it cannot be charged 
that the Government is catering to 
an element that they know is in a 
majority in the Province.

Mr. Cross' speech makes it clear 
that the Government is as anxious, 
as those citizens of , the Province 
classed as temperance leaders, to re
strict the liquor traffic, to make li
cense-holders obey the law, and to 
make them keep hotel, first, the sell
ing of liquor being treated wholly as 
a secondary matter. What better 
proof could be offered in this respect 
than the provisions in regard to the 
number of rooms required in hotels 
in cities, towns and villages, the 
proper sanitary arrangements, and 
the general cleanliness df the house. 
The hotels must provide accommoda
tion for guests—accommodation that 
will ensure comfort and all conveni
ences. Thus the license holders will 
be impressed with the fact that they 
must keep hotel or get out. Particu
larly to the travelling public, and 
nearly everybody travels more or 
less in these days, the government's 
action in this respect will appeal 
very strongly. If the Government 
can improve the character, comfort 
and cleanliness of Alberta hotels, it 
cannot but win the commendation of 
the public.

The Act also sounds the death 
Knell to saloons, blind pigs and such 
like. The person who attempts to sell 
liquors in unlicensed places will be 
given the full penalty of the law. The 
officers1 oi the Government will en
force the lato to the letter, not only 
in regard to unlicensed places but as 
to illegal selling in licensed hotels 
Compelling license-holders to strictly 
.comply with the law will do much to 
curtail the evils of the traffic. When 
the law merely exists on the statute 
books, and is not enforced, free and 
easy , methods are followed by hotel 
men, but when they are made to 
know that every provision of the Act 
will be strictly enforced, they will 
keep hotel according to the law.

But it strikes us that one of the 
most telling temperance features of 
the Act, is the provision making it 
absolutely impossible for a licensed 
hotel to. exist in a plaree with less 
than* 200 population. As Mr. Cross 
pointed out, even in Ontario, which 
boasts of itfe very advanced temper
ance legislation/a hotel can exist and 
in hundreds of cases does exist at 
v‘forks in the ro%d." It is here the

LtitTVUh'&lSl road 4louse eomes'into being and w*h
oily are cf no small intpi r 
council should m.tka i aa. 
with both these companies, snffieÿntly 
guarded to protect tile «ity a£S pj^eide 
for municipal owne|rshiy réjjtrol
w*#h the city is in a position to take 
them over. Under, q. prqpcr agreement 
let lis hate gas. . --of

-•t---------

SMOOT AND THE SENATE
The American senate has defeated the 

proposal to expel Senator Smoot of Utah 
by a vote of 49 to 22. This contest has 
hern in progress for three years and a 
great mass of evidence has l>een ad
duced. but the opinion of the senate 
and the country ha# veered steadily to
ward the Mormon senator. The ground 
of contention was that the senator be
lieved and practiced polygamy and hcnca 
unable to give assent to one of the vital 
laws of the state. It sdrirr.s peculiar that 
in thp light of the whiter day of twen
tieth rentnry toleration it would be pos
sible for * political organization to per- 
i-ccptu an individual for his beliefs.

The evidence proved that Smoot was 
not a polygamist and that the ground 
of attack upon him was unwarranted. 
It is hoped that piin will be the end of 
a nasty episode, wand silence" wholesale 
denunciation of a respectable and enter-

it. as Ontario people and persons 
acquainted with conditions in many 
States of the American Republic will 
agree, evile that cannot be marked 
against hotels in larger communities. 
The road house, by the very nature 
of its location, its virtual seclusion, 
from the public is a pest. The Al- 
teria Government state distinctly in 
the Act, that they will not permit 
hotels of such a character to exist, 
by providing in the Act that licenses 
will not bd" issued outside of cities, 
towns and villages.

The basis on which licenses are 
granted according to population in 
Alberta, prevents there being a hotel 
at every street corner as ip frequently 
the case in other Provinces. The re
striction in this yespect is far in ad
vance of Manitoba, Ontario,New 
Brunswick and Quebec. Hon. Mr. 
Cross, in his. speech, made allusion 
to this fact" when hq Said :

“The Province of Manitoba has a 
progjjsipii ni they^r^sent time lim- 

* iting 'tÀc-i nimber al licenses as 
follows: In the cities, towns and

incorporated villages two for the 
first 500; one for the next 100, and 
one for oacli additional 600."

"New Brunswick has a provision 
as follows : One for each 260 of the 
first 1,000 of population, and one 
for .each 500 over 1,000 of popula
tion. •

"Ontario has the following provi
sion: One for the first 250, but not 
more than three for the first 1,600, 
and one for each 609 over the first 
1,000.

“In the Province of Quebec there 
is no limit except in Montreal, 
where the hotel and restaurant li
censes are limited to 400, In Que
bec City the limit is 120.
Now the new Act says that in the 

cities, towns and villages of Alberta, 
licenses will be granted on the follow
ing scale, one for the first 500, one 
for the second 500 and one for each 
additional 1,000 of population. It 
can readily be seen that this restric
tion is far in advance of the other 
Provinces mentioned, merely proving 
that the Government is eager to' con
fine the liquor traffic to as few places 
as" possible. The argument that has 
been offered'that this restriction of 
the licenses, will place the business 
in the hands of a few, is not a theory 
feared by the most advanced temper
ance sentiment, for it will be remem
bered that only a little over a year 
ago the most pronounced advocates of 
prohibition in the City of Toronto 
succeeded in having a by-law submit
ted to the ratepayers of that city fa
voring a reduction oi licenses arid 
they maintained that it would be an 
effective method of curtailing the li
quor traffic. Surely then the restric
tion the Toronto tèVaperance advo
cates fought for and did not obtain, 
and which the Alberta G-overnment 
has voluntarily offered, should Estab
lish beyond a doubt that our admin
istrators are eager and willing to 
adopt effective measures for the cur
tailment of the liquor traffic.

On- the other hand those who be
lieve in providing plenty of hotel ac
commodation may say, on a glance at 
the law and without fully considering 
it, that tho ratio of hotels according 
to population , is too small, and the 
vast number of people who are flock
ing into this country looking for lan.d 
investments, cannot secure sufficient 
accommodation with only one hotel 
in a place of 500 and so on. But a 
careful reading of the Act sets all 
doubts of that nature at rest. Tho 
old law provided that a hotel in a 
city or town need only have twenty 
bedrooms and in a village ten. Now 
hotels in cities must have at least 
forty-five bedrooms; in towns thirty- 
five and in villages fifteen, and . all 
existing hotels must come up to this 
standard by the first of July. So the 
clause in the new Act does not cover 
new licenses only, but the old ones 
as well. , Now the provision of this 
extra accommodation virtually means 
that there will be twice the accom
modation existing under the old Acts, 
but there will not be any necessity 
for an increased number of licenses.
A very admirable provision all fair- 
minded persons will admit.

The bar as a bank, by that we mean 
the hotel as a cheque-cashing centre, 
has afforded an easy source for work
ingmen to spend their money for the 
benefit oi the cash register. It is a 
custom for wage-earners on a pay day 
to go into a bar, buy a drink and 
have their cheques cashed. Once in 
the bar^they arc liable to remain some 
time and spend more of their earn
ings. The Alberta Government is 
legislating against that. The Act 
provides that clîeSques cannot be 
cashed in a hotel. That is advanced, 
and, at the same time, unique legis
lation. It will assist many a wage 
earner topesist the temptation Of go
ing into the bar and„. spending liis 
wages. He will gri to the groc
ery or the dry-goods store.to get his 
cheque cashed, and in nine cases out 
of ten will go home with most of tiis 
earnings, or a supply -of edibles or 
clothing, instead of a scarcity of cash 
and too much intoxication. As we all 
know many men are frequently at
tracted to the bar with the desire of 
merely cashing their cheques, but 
once there they are surrounded by 
the sociability and joviality which 
marks the atmosphere of these 
places, they remain longer than they 
intended spend their money freely 
and go home frequently intoxicated ! placing 
and with part of their hard earned 
wages in the hotel-keeper’s - posses
sion. This clause of the Act is a pro
tection to the workingman and -will 
serve also as a stimulus to temper
ance sentiment.

" well." Now one never knows 
whether lie lias central or not. You 
ring your phone and sonie one says 
“ Hello !" If you ask for a certain 
number the party at the other end 
frequently informs- you that you are 
connected with some other phone, so 
the only safe way' is to ask, " Is that 
central ” If central always answer
ed with the query, “Number?" as is 
done in every place but Edmonton, 
the person-using the phone would he 
saved trouble and annoyance. If 
central is short-handed, the commis
sioners should see to it that added 
help is secured, and some trifling at
tention should be given to conveni
ence • those who are paying for 
phones.’

NJTES AND COMMENT.
His name should he spelled Fouler.

Corporations are to bear their share 
taxation in Alberta.

It looks as if Roosevelt will have to 
go down and dig the Panama canal 
himself.

Strathcona will be made a city this 
week, thus our ambitious neighbor 
grows in importance.

Thirteen members in the Opposi
tion in Manitoba. It may prove 
an unlucky number lor Mr. Roblin 
yet.

Northern Hardware Company
Mr. Carpenter.:

We want you to see our stock of Carpenter Tools anti Sup-plies. We 
have laid in very complete lines of .

Stanley Planes, Squares, Cabinet Scrapers, Etc., Disstcns, Atkins, Maple Leaf, Shurley &■ Dietrich Saws.

It will pay you. to inspect our Nicholson Squares, Yankee Drill, Screw Drivers, 
Chisels, Auger Bits and in fact any tool needed in the line of your requirements.

We show Underhill’s GENUINE Lathing Hatchets.

We want your trade. Gur goods and prices deserve it.

TRY US FOR QUICK DELIVERY.

SOMMERViLLE'S OLD STAND. OPPOSITE NORTHERN BANK. '

WILSON, DEWAR & McKINNON
TELEPHONE 330,

The report elf the Insurance Com
mittee will have a healthy effect up
on the management of all public in
stitutions.

The business of the Legislature 
will probably wind up this week. The 
work of the session has been of very 
great importance to the Province.

Mayor Mills will find himself the 
chief magistrate of a city before the 
week is out, and the Premier will get 
even with the honorable member for 
Wetaskiwin.

The Government telephone policy 
is growing in public favor. A num
ber of towns purpose having à Gov
ernment local systerii established 'in 
connection with the long distance 

Tine.

Kuropatkin’s yîjçvelations would 
seem to fehqw iliat fluring the war all 
the brave Russian generals remained 
at home to fight the unarmed pea
sants.

THEY STAND CONDEMNED.
The criticism offered by the Ottawa 

Opposition because the Minister of Jus
tice did not instruct the Insurance 
Commission upon its duty is, to say the 
least.) i-atker cxtra^rdûiary, Thé resolu
tion /appointing tb'a Commission defined 
its chiUes' and once appointed the Gov
ernment* pursued the only wise course, 
that of. offering neither advice nor in- 
terferance but allowing the investiga
tion full rope ofi, inquiry into evêry 

- •* 1 ion that
men who 

Parliament

THE CITY’S TELEPHONE.
Thu advent of the- automatic tele

phone is -awaited in -this city with all 
tlie patience its citizens can muster, 
but in the meantime it is too bad 
that an effort is not made to' have 
the service as efficient as possible un
til the change is made. Whether or 
not it is because the girls at the cen
tral have too much work we cannot 
say, but over and over again they 
forget to disconnect phones when 
parties have finished a conversation, 
and frequently it takes five or ten 
minutes to get your phone discon
nected if you want to call up two 
numbers One immediately following 
the other. In some cases subscribers 
have had to go to another- phone to 
ask that theirs be disconnected.

Another correction that might he

tion full scope offoinquir;,- into 
phase of ; the - insurance question 
was deemed pertirfbnt by the mei 
were required to report to Parla 
and the country.

It is pretty evident that when the Op
position inquired as to what instruc
tions had been given the Commission 
they hoped to lie able to construe the in
structions to be of a partisan nature 
and thus secure some grounds upon 
which* to minimise the report of the 
Commission, bv.t -failing in this thei 
found tho tables tarried and themselves 
placed in the position of condemning the 
Government for not doing the thing they 
hoped Âo condemn them for doing.

It has been shown lievond donut that 
the insurance Commission had a ireo 
hand; that . they were not interfered 
with in any way whatsoever; that they 
pursued their worl: with a zeal and -vigil
ance worthv of their important duties, 
and in their report nobody was spared. 
They probed every suspicious _ transac
tion in the insurance business that came 
to their notice and That Messrs. Foster, 
Fowler and other Conservative members 
of Parliament came in for a good dea. 
of notice is simply because these gen
tlemen were jugling with funds m a
man ner that was not in the public^ in
terest and dees net make for public hon
or in the country.

The matter is all the more serious be
cause these gentlemen occupy seats in 
parliament and are prominent among 
the leaders of the Opposition in the 
House of Commons. Their conduct as 
shown in the insurance investigation is 
not likely to inspire the public w>+b 
confidence in their honesty as public 
men, nor is it likely to hasten tho da\ 
when they will be entrusted with ad
ministration cf Canadian affairs. So 
long as these men remain upon the front 
benches of lie Opposition the peo
ple are likely to refrain from 

that party in power lest | 
their success in speculation with trust j 
funds might load them into practices of 
a similar character with the public mon
ies. They are the dead weight about 
the neck of the Opposition loader and 
every time Mr. Borden raises liis voice 
to proclaim his poliev as that of honest 
government," the publie will wonder how* 
he could cam out such a programme 
with the assistance of .the class of men 
by whom, he is surrounded». Mr. Borden 
iâ too weak to get rid cf Mr. Foster 
and his ilk and would be consequently 
too weak 'to control the ex-Finance Min
ister and his crowd if that partv were 
returned to power. The Opposition is 
in a sad plight indeed and while every 
day adds to its discredit the Govern
ment, is adding to its record for honest 
business administration by the introduc
tion of legislation such as the new land 
act and the preservation of our coni 
areas, which is giving it a stronger hold 
upon public opinion and increasing it& 
well deserved support all over Canada.

political friends and is distrusted and 
shunned by all who k*now him best lie 
is more to bè pitied than blamed if he 
seeks solace in a few expletives against 
somebody by way of getting even.- 

That the Conservative party plays but 
a small part in the Government of Al
berta is nobody's fault but their own. 
Filled with internal dissontions, caused 
by a few disappointed politicians who 
stand ready to knife their erstwhile 
friends if personal advantage can be 
achieved in that fashion. The Liberal j 
party has been in power but a short ( 
time .though in that short period it ; 
lias been alive to its duty to the pro- j 
vines and lias already made a record j 
which challenges criticism.

The by-relection in Gleiclien was a fair I 
test cf the parties. The candidates ! 
were both capable men but the manner i 
in which they were nominated and the I 
way i,n Which their campaigns were con- ! 
ducted were vastly different. Mr. Riley 
was tho selection of a convention which 
when if assembled no one could say 
whom it would nominate, in fact it was 
generally conceded that Mr. Riley won 
liis nomination by his speech at the eon- 

.venfcion and those who judged him by 
his public utterance upon that occasion j 
have had reason to think more cf their j 
candidate both during t]ie campaign and | 
as a member of the legislature. j

Mr. Walsh, on the other hand, was 
practically xboomed for- nomination by 
the Calgary Herald-and was placed in 
the field by a convention that was far 
from being representative. It is only 
fair to say that Mr. Walsh accepted-the 
nomination very reluctantly. The cam- , 
paign was begun by his Calgary organ 
asking, with its usual sneer, “Who is j 
Riley?" A few weeks later back came 
the answer from the electors, "He is 
the member for Gleichen !” This was 
followed up by booming Mr. Walsh for 
the leadership of the Conservative party 
in a manner that was particularly hu- . 
militating to the‘two members of the 
present Opposition. This savored so much 
of the nest of traitors that its promoter 
could be easily distinguished and tlie 1 
load was too great for. any candidate to 
carry.

Mr. Riley carried on a most aggressive ! 
campaign of public meetings. In every 
part of the constituency the policy of 
the Liberal party was proclaimed and ! 
at every place where a ssuccessful meet- I 
tng was held Mr. Riley had a Substan
tial majority. From every platform he 
declared that he stood up.cn the record 
of the Rutherford Government, and he 
won upon that record.

The Opposition appeal was net approv
ed of by the Gleichen election and the ; 
disappointment caused some outbursts of j 
bp.d temper. Mr. Walsh himself, how- | 
over, taking the matter more phileso- j 
phienliy then his political godfathers, j 
Then tomés the cry of "machine," the | 
only machine that lias been against the i 
Conservative party has been that thresh- , 
lag machiner the electors, and if after j 
they ran their crop through only two I 
grains of wheat were left they had bet
ter loob to tlKBicharacter of their soil or 
the manner of their cultivation.

No one party can always-be dominant 
in a country and an opposition has an 
opportunity for* public service second 
only to the Government, but its chances 
to be useful toethe province will never- 
be improved by a reckless application 
of disagreeable epithets, find its hopes cf 
gaining publie confidence could be great
ly improved if some of the men who 
domina,to it could, inspire their own 
party with -confidence in them.

IT IS ALWAYS INTERESTING TO VISIT

Ramsay’s
Greenhouse

but especially now when Spring Flowers are 
looking so well.

DAFFODILS, SWEET PEAS,
are seme of our specialties at present.

WHY NOT HAVE SOME.

'Phone 523.

OUR
WIRE

Arrived
Get your supply Before the sleighing has gone-

WapmæiatF to Give Ss.Lsf.7c ta:z.

- DmSsaui£!F&

lïfc

4

Êgar Bn Number 419 Namayo 
Ave. Phone 281

assagais ■saaHfflBmMMEBMHai
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Banda!
RELIABLE COMMISSION HOUSE

WIKHI

P008 POLITICS.
When either a genera! or a by-election 

is won by tho Liberal party, especially in 
a province where that party hardens to 
be in power it become-' a -habit with 
the ' Opposition to talk very knowingly
about "machine p< lit i es," find few
if the-most irresponsible political ffeme- 

. . . . . . „ , gohuW mouth about "carpet baggers,"made is to -teach cqptral to say , ,»um- I wllen a, «uâftià- hrim fl.flbnlmo.uu
ber" instead of “hello!" or a laconic jv kicked cut of^TOno®*nfitibv his own

. -•••■ '• .•
Has Imitators Bat He Ssaeeiitors.
A Eafe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Èvresny. Ce.pp?à 7Z-?c\, 
Strained Tender.3, Fcuntcv, Y/iui 
XY.Üb, and all lameness from Euavitt, 
rJr.skcn i rr.cl etb ey ,bc:.7 
Ordres £.11 e’.in diseases or jE'c.rir.iter. 
Tkrvch, DipJthoria. Removes oil 
Bunches fioin Horses cr Cattle.

As a HnroaiL Remedy Tor Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sere Thtoat, te invaluaLie.

We represent Equity at 
Winnioeg and want all 
the Oats and Wheat we 
can get.
Send your samples direct 
or enquire at

EQUITY OFFICE EDMONTON
et.- * "• r oc c-cc-c-e oc-cc ce «v: ec-c oec c c oeeco- ; & •sc-ac-s : r c ccc cc oc-sscc cr : c seoeeeetccue or-a ,

-"SS

’e'Vl.ôT
H..- . ■ 1—1 VU, V, '1 .....

i:y?vj bottle cZ Caustic Balsam 
Warranted to grive sv.tir- ucrtuzu 2'vtv- 
per bottie. Sold by driMruifts cr . o-. i 
prdss, chartri » paid, wttn full directions for 
Da u-c.. rêrsend for dotierlptivo circulars, 
teat! mo nia is, etc. Adjiresa 
Tho LiwrencG-WMîlcmc Co.-8 Toronto. Cr.l.

The Bulletin Want Column 
Gets What You Want.

UNDERTAKERS
(Next to Post Office)

Moffat, McCoppen & Bull

TeSegrapi
TWO LIVES LOST IN CAPE 

- BLIZZARD
Halifax, Mari. S—Reports ef . 

persons perished in the storl 
"Ihl.T to the enormous drifts, vl 
tion is not yet restored bef 
towns. At,least two, and proli 
casualties in Thursday's terril 
irr Cape Breton and eastern XI 

7Are beginning to drift in. altll 
.MacDonald, of Antigonish l!,| 
■1-i- way while proceeding fron 
and wandered oat. on : iie 

._t-hi.iv and perished. Iti . b> 
.‘found thiSo morning. John 
7-ears old, of Sydney Mi .. J 

/■ S* the height of the liiizzardf
. looming was found dead a 
guilt* from hi- patents’ ho 
■rind John Mo L-nd milieu 

. No. 1 .colliery, while coniine
.Muring the storm, were stru 
•j'liyiue. Janies Mo i . ■ ' . 
Tracturcd, and his condition

* John MacLeod had a leg !,
..beys employed at Sydney X, 

Xsÿtarted to walk to their ho 
iijRvdney trines and an i.,. 
-ireturnihg u om,ttheir o - ;
-.‘ uuco-nseioos in a snow 111 iff. 
ylJetnpster steamer, hom-te. ■ J 
‘from her moorings at the Do 
p:o:n panes pier, Lot -mo ru. 
tout of the harbor and groil 
.'Wi':te Iio'.l; shoal. Tlie ti| 
Thomas and C. M Winch 
scene, but the ship was not 
To G o*elcek last evening. The 
engaged in the Mexican" trade 
if-Sx under a subsidy from the 

.government and was at I.-uisli 
m« foal. The snow blockade 
Burton is -aid t, ijc’tlm 1 ,xl 
1862.

W o RADICALS win firs

Skirmish for Control of. Ôpp 
Russia nparliament. 

Jf5t. Petersburg. Mar. 1 -The fir] 
is!) for the contre! of the opp 
the lower lions* va- won toda 
Radicals, wild Crn.| fil 'd the 
tjpnal Democrats to ; London 
(tid.u.es for vice-presidents and 
Jïràtinees ef the Radioed coal| 
Berezin and Pesnasky. Mr Cl 
Constitutional Democrat, was ell 
ret any. Towards the close of t IJ 
the question, of amnesty to 
JSKscners precipitated an c 
controversy, which, however, 
orit betwen the factions of the 
did net reach the fleer ol‘ t!.e.h<| 
,t------------------------------------—

-NELSON HOTEL SOLE

&tra*_hcona, Form-riy tha
Bought . For £40,003.

'.Nelson, B.C., March 9.—Ti 
edna. hotel, ttm bldigt first c 
iri the interior was sold ... 
$40,000 cash, to R. G. Webb, 
<$ï Perth, Australia. Mr. W 
ps mess oa Monday and will rr 
property personally. He wi 
substantial addition to the 
tending this spring.
, The house was built in .189: 
ed by E. E. Phair, as th eH 
until 1933, when a new 'mac 
in and the name was Chang:

fflG REALTY DEAL IN , 
CAPITAL

- Winnipeg, Mar. 9—A huge 
deal was announced in Wi; 
tèrday in which the Hot' 
provement company dispo- 
balance of their valuab’e h 
a little over $500,000.

An English syndicate or$ 
F. W. Heuback and compan 
purchasers. _ The . negotit 
tepn pending for some ti 
Hpubach has been In Engla: 
i'ng the deal among the well 
rectors of -this old Nor woo 
meat company are Sir Wi 
Horne, William Whyte and 
Atkins.
*xThe Cable .information of 

fer was officially confirmed 
pSgl aat night oy parties in 
the big transaction. Th 
said to involve tha larg 

jnpncy and to b.3 fraught wi 
’consequences to the investir 
in that section of the city 
transaction that had taken 
Itical real estate for some ti

X
, AN ACADEMY OF MEI 
•Toronto, March S—Organ 

th? “Academy of Medicine, 1 
practically completed after 
tien extending over several 
new association will have 
quarters in the Ontario M 
r^J-y Association building, -, 
Park, but pians have been 
rades $50,000 among the ri 
$thep rcleasion in Toronto, 
structure will be erected. 
first academy to he formo 
Ada. The object is t ins., 5 
“The "advancement of the'"ai 
ence of medicine.with its 
branches; the promotion an 
ance of an official library 
um ; professional improve,}: 
cultivation of harmony and 
ing ameng the fellows, and ! 
tion of the corporate influe: 
profession in its-relation to 
munity.

. : LIBERALS GAINED Gl
-Winnipeg, Mnirh 9. - The 

tîon figures of tlie Manito 
afe : Vons-rvatives 25. I i hr 
ferrad elections. 2. Lyle. J ", 

annéuntotl as winning 
îs beaten .by Williams i f ib!;.
1,1 U. Camuhvll. et terne v ge
majority Of 2 in Morris! If 
Liberals will move for ;$ n« 
Dr. McCaddvii. • provincial s 
beantdn in Ikrcrs-.-n.

Red Cross Ambulance. Phone 414.

both villi an and rascJ

Gfeo. A. Fowicr’c Manner of FL 
Peiar Rvar.

Toronto .Mar. <) Private le 
ten by Geo. A. . Fowler. MJ 
solicitor. J. ]) Montgomery. 
Something of o sensation in 
J«try assize court before .iiistive 
teniav afternoon. Mr. Fowl'.’ 
™i|Kipnl witness in tlie casr 
San gainst the Bank of Mo 
3£r- Montgcmerv.- The reason 

railed was that he b-3* anT’ 
Certain alleged si'rv.rities ] . 

‘jgDk for Ryan, hi the let ta ■ 
he referred to the plaintif) i 

"old villian." and. “a r 
wfe* a menace to the peace of 
Jgunfjy.” Of one deal yager; 
jfhui itics, Fowler said he had 

and that the funds lvid Ju 
from tho 1'nion Trust Co., 

rough. Mr. Ftnvler pointed 
took the stand that the Bar 

had certain claims ngaim 
cwt.sWatm'>a*id Electric Co.,
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YE CASTLE HOTELSTRÜCli DRUNKEN FATHER 
London, Ont., Mar. 10—Daniel Mac- 

Pherson, aged 55, ip deiid at his home,

cxl a sen «at ion by ref nsiAg to rise, ns 
customary, for Lieutenant Governor 
Dunsmuir at the opening of the parlja-

in purchasing the collateral given by 
Ryan to the bank, he did so in order to 
protect Ills interests.Telegraphic MORE SETTLERS FOR THE WEST 

Halifax, N.S., Mar. 10—The Allan tur
biner Virginian arrived this morning 
trom Liverpool, with the British mails 
and thirteen hundred passengers, all of 
whom left on their way west in three 
special trains before nightfall. There 
were 46 saloon, 315 second and 94 steer
age passengers. R. J. Jones was missing 
when the ships complement landed, and 
it is believed he was swept overboard in 
the storm. The Virginian encountered 
terrific weather, gale succeeding gale and 
reaching hurricane force Thursday, ac
companied by hail and severe lightning. 
The decks of the big steamer were re
peatedly swept by huge seas and for 
hours the vessel could hardly maintain 
headway.

One Block South of C. N. R. Station.
Two Blocks North of Jasper Ave

CuteUie and service unexcelled.

Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms.

Baths, Steam Heating and Electric Lights.

MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY 

RATES $2.00 per day. W. SPURREL, Manager.

ment yesterday Wellington street, and his son, Daniel, 
uged 22, may have to answer a sérifous 
charge. The son states that his father 
had been addicted to drink, and when 
he came home Saturday he found the old 
ïuah sitting* in a chair, at three in the 
morniiig, in a state of stupor.

'T took thy coat off, intending to help 
father to his room, and lie struck me 
with a stick of wood. I think he in
tended to hit me in the Tace, but I drew 
back and he strnck me in the chest. I 
was angered and I struck him back. I 
think I hit him twice. Father fell back 
against the wall and doubled up. I 
called my brother John to come and help 
lift father lip, but when John came lie 
said he was afraid it was all up1 with 
him, and he died then and there/*

An investigation is being held.

TO BRIDGE THE SASKATCHEWAN 
Prince Albert, Mar. 9—Mr. McPherson, 

the provincial government engineer, is in 
the city securing data and information 
from which to draw plans for the pro
posed government bridge across the Sas
katchewan river here. Mr. McPherson 
came here from Battleford, where he had 
been in connection with the bridge to 
be built at that point and was not aware 
of a deputation having gone from here 
to the capital to ask for the bridge. It 
is now learned for the first time that 
the government have for some time been 
contemplating the construction of a 
traffic bridge here, independent of the C. 
N. It. bridge, and have been in commun
ication with MacKenzie and Mann on 
the subject. Mr. MacPherson will ob
tain sufficient data to draw final plans 
for the bridge and it is understood that 
the government have practically decided 
to carry the project through without de-

B. C. MAN MINING PRESIDENT.
Toronto, Mar. 9— Frederick Keefer, 

Greenwood, IJ.C., was elected president 
rf the Canadian Mining Institute yester
day.

TWO LIVES LOST IN CAPE BRETON 
BLIZZARD

Halifax, Mar. 9—Reports cf deaths and 
persons perished in the storm. Angus 
in^ to the enormous drifts, communica- 

T ion is not yet restored between the 
tt.wns. At least two, and probably more 
casualties in Thursday's terrific blizzard 
in Cape Breton and eastern Nova Scotia 
ar • beginning to drift in, although, ow- 
MacDor.ald, cf Antigonish Harbor, lost 
his way while proceeding from the town 
and wandered out on the ice along the 
she re and perished, his body being 
found thisx morning. John Brown, 18 
years old, cf Sydney Mines, left his home 
a, the height of the blizzard, and this 
î! < rning: was found dead a qùarter of a 
jnile from hi- paients* house. James 
and John Mn L^od miners at Sydney 
> l colliery, while coming from work 
during the storm, were struck: by an 
engine. James MacLeod's skull was 
fr.uturcd, and his condition is very ser-

mpany DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.
Pilot Mound, Mar. 8—The inquest into 

the death of Conductor Welch, who was 
killed in the wreck east of Mather Tues
day night, was concluded in Graham's 
hall, Pilot Mount, last night, the ver- 
ict being death through misadventure.

ami Supplie: W. B. STENNETTHon. C. Casgrain Dead.
Windsor, March 9.—Senator Chas. Cas

grain died at the Hotel Dieu at 1.30 yes
terday after an illness of two -months, 
due to a tumor of the bowels. A brother 
of the senator was buried yesterday from 
the old homestead in Quebec. His sons, 
Dr. H. B. Casgrain, Windsor ; Charles 
W. A. Casgrain, Detroit, and J. P. Cas
grain, of Windsor, were all present at

FIRST FOOD SHOW IN WEST.
Will be Held in . Winnipeg for Two 

Weeks Before Exhibition.
Winnipeg, Mar. 10—The Retail Merch

ants Association of ’Western Canada is 
mailing to manufacturers throughout the 
Dominion circulars announcing the first 
food show and grocers' exhibition ever 
held in Western Canada. The affair will 
be in the hands of the grocers’ branch 
anjl a committee consisting of E. B. Nix
on; of Winnipeg, W. G. McLaren of Sour
is, and W. A. Coulson, the secretary of 
the association, who will supervise the 
event. The auditorium rink has been 
secured for two weeks, commencing July 
1, and the closing day will be July 13, 

i the opening day of the "Winnipeg exlii- 
I bition.

:‘h Saws.inuriey

1], Screw Drivers 
[requirements.

Buyer and exporter ol
DENIES SEPARATION STORY.

New York, March 9. — Harry. K. 
Thaw taeuei the following statement 
Saturday, through Jtie counsel*^ Dan
iel O’Reilly:—"I wish to deny as em
phatically as poasLble the published re
port that my sister, thtv Counties of 
Yarmouth Is desirous of bringing about 
a separation between my wife and me 
at the conclusion of the trial. Perfect 
harmony exists between my wjte, my 
eleter and myself, as lndeeeti between 
all members of my family.

RAW FURS
REPRESENTING

MONJO, New York,
BATTLEFORD BLANKS

PRINCE ALBERT.John MacLeod had a leg broken. Two 
beys employed at Sydney No. 3 colliery, 
started to walk to their homes at the 
*K\dney jrlne* and an hour later, men 
returning nom their work found them 
unconscious in a ‘•now drift. The Elder 
Dempster steamer, Sokoto, broke adrift 
from her moorings at the Dominion Coal 
xo npanys pier, Louisburg, and drifted 
out of the harbor and grounded on 
White Rock shoal. The tugs D. R. 
The a as and C. M Winch are at the 
cf<-ne, but the ship was not floated up 
i 6 o’clock last evening. The Sokoto is 
n.Mged in the Mexican trade from Hal

il \ under a. subsidy from the Dominion 
gi.vernment and was at Louisburg tak
ing coal. The snow blockade ip Cape 
Breton is said to be* the heaviest since 
18112.

ENOUGH TO KILL SIX MEN. 
Large Amount of Acid Found in New 

York Millionaire’s Stomach.
Newr York, Mar. 9—An autopsy held 

yesterday by Coroner's Physician O’Han- 
Icn, disclosed that Leonidas Preston, a 
millionaire, who died suddenly at the 
Hotel Cumberland yesterday had en
ough hydrocyanic acid in his stomach 
to kill six meri. Coroner Harburger im-

Score Was 12-0.—Visitors Banquetted 
After Match.

North Battleford, March 9.—The
j Shamrocks of North Battleford proved 
to their supporters and backers last 

j night that their confidence had not been 
j misplaced, shutting out Prince Alberts 12 
toO. The game was very fast from the 
start and although numerous well placed 
shots were made by Prince Albert, the 
Shamrocks goal keeper proved a stone 
wall. The rush09 of Tobin and Hewer 

! for the Shamrocks were spectacular, 
while Pearson made some marvellous 
rushes for the visitors. A banquet was 

1 tendered the visitors in the Saskatche-

ANK Country Merchants, Traders, Traders, Ranchers, having raw furs 
will do well to drop me a line for price lists, which will be sent 

free in request. Send or bring me your collection. I quarantee you 
prompt returns.

Correspondence -Solicited 

35 years experience in fur trade.

'Sdmonton

A $2,000,000 T>EAL. k 
Dominion Bridge Company to Tteke Over 

Locomotive Machine Works.
Montreal, Mar. 10—A gigantic deal, in

volving nearly two millions of dollars, 
bv which the Dominion Bridge company 
wi’l take over the structural department 
of the locomotive machine works at 
Longue Point, > will be pushed through 
v. ithii# the next few days, all the ar
rangements having been practically .com
plete . The reason given for this step, 
<: n the 7 art of the locomotive machine 
works is that for some time past the 
structural department, which was inaug- 
v. ated as a locomotive machine woYks of 
1 on g ne Pointe, is the Canadian branch 
of the American, locobiotive machine 
works, the largest and strongest company 
cf its kind in the world. The structural 
(1 opr.riment -which is about to pass into 
other hands, concerns itself

DOW IE, “THE PROFIT,” DEAD.
Chicago,Mar. 10—John Alexander Dow- 

ie, the founder of Zion, died on Satur
day: His death was unexpected. Dowie 
was born in Edinburgh in 1857. He 
camé to America in 1$88. He founded 
Zion City in 1896. He was perhaps the 
most talked of man of his time. ITc 
proclaimed himself Elijah III four years 
after he founded the city.

Phone .447Box 201

MUTINEERS SENTENCED.
9—Twelve sailors BOOKSELLER AND 

STAT10NES
St. Petersburg, Mar 

liolongirg to the Russian cruiser Eim, 
of Bukhara, who were tried by court 
martial for mutiny at the Sveaborg out
break, have been sentenced, five of them 
to imprisonment with, hard labor in the 
mines for life, and the remainder to 
varying periods. Eight participants in 
'the Baltic mutiny were executed yester
day.

K. W. MacKENUE,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Keeps on hand all kinds of

Local Improvemement Forms . 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

BRYCE TO VISIT CANADA.
Washington, Mar. 11—Ambassador 

Bryce called upon Secretary of State 
Root today and had a general talk about 
pending matters of business in which the 
state department and the British em
bassy are mutually interested. The am
bassador had arranged to go to Canada 
next month to confer with Earl Grey, 
the governor general .concerning all ques
tions of a diplomatic nature now at issue 
between the United States and Canada.

RADICALS WIN FIRST.
GREAT GAME AT BRANDON

Skirmish for Control of Opposition in 
Russia nParliament.

St . Petersburg, Mar. 9—The first skirm
ish for the control of the opposition in 
the lower lious » won today by the
Radicals, who ccnqelLd the Constitu
tif n a I Democrats to ctandon their can
didates for vice-presidents and accept the 
up . iriees of the Radical coalition, M. 
Berezin and Pcsnasky. M. Chelnokoff, 
Constitutional Democrat, was elected sec
retary. Towards the close of the session 
the question of amnesty to political 
prisoners precipitated an acrimonious 
controversy, which, however, was fought 
ont bet wen the factions of the Left and 
did net reach the fleer of the house.

Losers Import Ottawa Player, Who Ar
rives on Special Train.

Brandon, Mar. 8—In one of the fast
est games of hockey ever seen in the 
west, Brandon tonight won the round 
from Portage la Praire by a single point.

iNG TO VISIT

BRITISH PREMIER ON DISARMA
MENT

London, March 9.—Prime Minister 
Campbell-Bannerman contribute to 
the Liberal weeekly, the Nation, the 
successor of the defunct Speaker, an 
article on the Hague conference. In 
which he rebute the objection, to rais
ing the question of the limitation cf 
armaments contending that nothing

ith bridge
building and the erection of structures 
of various kizicj.<

At the call of time the score was one to 
nothing in favor of Brandon, which left 
the round a tie. In the play off Bran
don scored in six minutes. Billy Baird 
was rushed up from pttawa to play for 
Portage. At Winnipeg his train was 
late. An extra was ordered out and he 
was hustled to Portage, where an excur
sion train was waiting with some 400 
enthusiasts. The game throughout was

“Irresistibly Delicious
Is the Opinion of all 
Who Have Once Tasted DON’T TRUST TO LUCK

When you go to buy lumber or building material of any kind.
There’s a difference you know and unless you examine our stock before 

buying you cannot tell whether you are getting the best value for your 
money or not.

We have a good stock of sills, dimension, ehtplap, siding, ceiling, floor
ing, in fact everything you need to build with.

Good stock of sash and doors always on hand.

Factory work promptly and carefully attended tix

NELSON HOTEL SOLD

Flowers
Strathcona, Formerly tha

Bought For $40,000.
Nelson, B.C., March 9.—The Strath- 

ctina hotel, the oldest first class he use 
in the interior wag sold yesterday for 
$40,000 cash, to R. G. Webb, formerly 
of Perth, Australia. Mr. Webb takes 
pprgsss on Monday and will manage tbs 
property personally. Hs will make a 
substantial addition to the present 
tfcildtng this Spring.

The house was built in 1891 and leas
ed by E. E. Phair, as th eHotsl Phair 
until 1913, when a new manager came 
in and the name was changed.

Phair,

LOTTERY CASE IN CALGARY,

ET PEAS Soap Company’s Guessing Competition 
Not Illegal.

Calgary, Mar. 9—The case against the 
Standard Soap company for running a 
lottery in connection with their recent 
guessing competition was dismissed yes
terday on the grounds that there was 
not enough evidence produced to show 
that the competition was purely one of 
chance and to wairant sending the case 
to a higher court. The case was tried 
at the Mounted Police barracks by In
spector Duff us, J.P. Nôlan and Milli
gan appeared for the defendant and 
Crown Prosecutor Short handled the case 
for . the crown. It was stated that this 
was only a test case.

TEA.
Black—Mixed—Natural Green.

only.
40c., 50c., and 60c. per lb

Sealed Lead Packets W. H, CLARK & CO., LIMITED
SOME, At all grocers, Phone 37 9th Street, Edmonton

IMPROVED FARM TOBIG REALTY DEAL IN MANITOBA 
CAPITAL

Winnipeg, Mar. 9—A huge real .estate 
oeal was announced in Winnipeg yes
terday in which the Norwood Im
provement company disposed cf the 
Balance of their valuable holdings for 
a little over $500,600.

An English syndicate organized by 
F. W. Hen back and company is the 
purchasers. The negotiations have 
btjin pending for some time and Mr. 
Heubach has been in England conduct
ing the deal among the well-known di
rectors of this old Norwood Improve
ment company are Sir William Van 
Horne, William Whyte and J. A. to. 
Alkina.
LThe cable information of the trans

fer was officially confirmed in Winni- 
pegl ast night oy parties interested in 
the big transaction. The deal is 
said to involve the largest sum of 
money and to be fraught with greater 
consequences to the investing public 
in that section of the city than any 
transaction that had taken place in 
lecal real estate for some time.

Progress Brand
320 Acres of Excellent Land in theSuits and OvercoatsSIX MONTHS FOR FORGERY.

Lethbridge, Mar. 9—The Taylor forg
ery ease was decided at yesterday’s sit
ting of the Supreme court. Chief Justice 
Sifton sentencing William Taylor, the 
accused, to six months in the local R. 
N. W. M. P. barracks. Taylor was 
Charged with forging the signature of 
his sister, Mary Taylor, 16 years old, to 
a cheque for $10, which he cashed at 
the Union Bank as testified by Cashier 
McGregor.

Sturgeon District

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,That, he adds would be a lame and 
impotent conclusion calculated to un
dermine the moral Influence of the 
conference and stultify its proceedings.

The Prime Minister claims that 
Great Britain has already given an 
earnest of her sincerity by reducing 
her naval and military expenditure 
and by undertaking to go further If a 
similar disposition is shown elsewhere. 
He meets the suggestion that Great 
Britain's example will count for noth
ing, because her preponderant naval 
position will not be altered by declar
ing that the sea power does not Imply 
a challenge to any state, and is resog- 
nized throughout the world as non- 
aggressive.

"The truth", he says appears to me 
to lie in the opposite direction. Our 
known adhesion to the dominant prin
ciples, independence of nationalities 
and freedom of trade, entitles us to 
claim that If our fleets are invulner
able, they carry no mon ace, but a 
message of the most Cordial goodwill, 
based on a belief in the community of 
interests between nations.’’

—the brand that made Canada 
famous for its durable, well 
made clothing.

Bb you know “PROGRESS 
BRAND” ?

Corner Jasper and First, Edmonton,
IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING........

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

• AUCTIONEER SMITH
Offiqe at The Selon-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Staole Phone 383. P. O. Box 3

BELGIUM FORCES NEW ELECTION.
Brussels,Mar. ,9—Because of an adverse 

vete on a question of internal affairs, 
members of the Belgium cabinet have 
virtually decided to resign on the return 
of the King to the capital.

Do you wear it ?

ighiug has gom Look for the label that 
typifies progress.

tjoniMuJi

(ppOGRESS

Edmonton Clothing'Imber Tl 9 Namayi

Fbone 281 CALGARY -CITIZEN DEAD.
Intelligence was received today by th.2 

aliorney-general’s departmeit that 
License Commissioner Langdon, of 
Calgary, died this morning.

BILL GETS COLD FEET.
BoaLon, March 10.—James J. Hill 

is quo el here in an interview as 
declaring that he had determine 1 to 
abandon kls vast plans for (milling 
up American trade with the Orient. 
A steamship wreck, “Criticism cni 
ignorant interference by the Minne- 
to.a legislature,** and the reverse 
co. plications of the Japanese are the 
three causes wh'ch, united, indu'ei him 
to practically abandon his plans.

,csoe*e*”M«
BIT BY RAT IN BED. 

Daughter of Distinguished Y ale Profes
sor Suffers This.

New York, Mar. 9—Libel in the Bum 
of $90,C00 was filed today in the United 
States District court againfst the Com
pagnie Generale Trans-Atlantique, the 
steamship La Gascoigne, its officers and 
crew, by John Wurts, a professor in the 
Yale law school, in the sum of $18,000 
for mental and physical anguish on his 
own part, and $25,000 each for his wife 
and his daughters Eleanor and Laura. 
The libel alleges that on the trip from 
Havre to this port, between September 
5th and 24th last, Prof. Wurts and his 
family were exposed to the rudest sort 
cf treatment and ill food. It alleges that 
on the information that there were no 
first cabin accommodations, ho, with his 
wife and daughters were booked in the 
second cabin, bnt that within two hours 
of leaving the port they found that they 
were overrun by 1,400 steerage passeng
ers. The accusations include one that 
the daughter of the professor was bit by 
a rat in her bed.

55-0

IMPLEai®
LASTING

results are obtained from the use of 
Alabastinc. “Homes, Healthful and ~ 
Beautiful,” our splendid new bock, ex- 
plains how Alabastine -hardens and im- 

FxZte proves with age, will not rub off, and is 
pure and free from decomposing matter.

Send ten cento for a copy of “Homes, Healthful and Beautiful," with 
many dainty, new ideas lor the decoration of you/ home.

Alabttslinc is sold by hardware and paint dealers everywnere — 
a 5 pound package for 60 cents.

Ask your dealer fir tint card. NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

Iribol

,108 HOUSE DEATH of MRS. S. E. ROSS.
Mrs. S. E. Ross, of Namayo etract, 

fagol 28 years died yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Rose, who kept a boarding hjcVsi 
at 230 Namayo, has been, ill for come 
weeks.

The deceased leaves a husband ani 
child to mourn, their loss. The remali s 
were taken ta the mortuary o' MefPitt, 
McCoppen & Bull, from which p'aeo 
they will be shipped tomorrow to 
Innisfail, where relatives of Mrs. Ross 
live.

LIBERALS. GAINED GROUND.
inipeg, March 9.—The revised elec- 

'-i ligures of the Manitoba elections 
• nsuvatives 25. Liberals 13; de- 

: - lections, 2. Lyle, (Con.) who was 
nnounced as winning in Arthur, 

Is '• 'itten by. Williams (Lib.). Hoir,- Col- 
1,1 b*. < 'iimpbsll, attorney general, has a 
majority of 2 in Morris. It is said the 
UU-:aU will move for a reçcunt there. 
j1' Me< 'addon, provincial secretary, is 
!« :mt -n in Emerson.

Steel Stubble and Sod Plow,ctuiiy at 
ivant all 
'heart we Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 

Bottom.City Clipper’
Madelby David Bradley Mfg. Co., Bradley, III., 0.8. A.

About the best thing you cat» get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between thé more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d 
be selling, it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

Manuel & Vorriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

BOTH VILLI AN AND RASCAL.les direct
WILLOW STREET. PARIS. ONTGee. A.

EDMONTON CHAMPION SCULLER CHALLENGED. 
3has. Towns Anxious to Meet His Broth

er for Rowing; Honors.
London, Mar. 9—Sidney Charles Towns 

has challenged his brother. Geo. Towns, 
for the world’s sculling championship. It 
is anticipated the latter tvill retire with
in three months.
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WORKINGMEN GRUMBLING.—e * - ■ *.
J. Ramsay Macdonald, M. F„ in an 

article on Industrial in New
Zealand, says :

The original jproMoters of Ikte Arbitra
tion act hoped that it would make trade 
unionism universal, strikes impossible, 
and friendly concikation between mis
ters and men general. Truly,' strips 
have become almost impossible, becanjfc 
the union which indulges in them istnlt- 
tMe the pale of the 1*W. > Tire re have
been lock-outs, however, like that of the 
Dunedin tai foresees, but they Were #so 
carefully* managed that an indictment 
«6M Wlramhiud6fe6sfÛHy against the

-price of lafrwBW Ifret stfladtsd. 
country saved from much - toes, 
nds to the credit of th$ ArMt-

law, and that ie-à^
q ;

the act which
ration boards, ____
;yi#l and not legsd ib vthMr-«*ar- 
employer* and emÿhÿed Would 
ogether ahd settle gMragks». By 

agreement, end the arbitration court, 
with its legal president and legal flfa 
cedure, "which stood behind three con
ciliation boards; Was to be only a kind 
of last resert to be rarely brought into 
play. As n matter of- fact, practically 
everything which the bound -do* is tok
en tg- one side or other Cine-tty hy the 
employees) up to the court, and whs* was 
to have been the ipyfiil peace of friendly 
agreement has become the "grumbling 
submls-ion to legal authority:

Takes Steel Out of Us.
Again, the Object of the promoters 

of the act was to encourage the fornia- 
tion of unions, so th^t both labor arid 
capital might be efficiently organised, 
and conference decisions might thus be 
accepted by both sides. In figures, thoir 
purpose has been fulfilled. But glowing 
print does not tell that the act which 
increased the membership of the nnloSs 
completely changed their character. ‘Hi 
has made ns big, but it has taken the 
steel out of us.

3DS AT POULTRY SHOW 
Milners Et the poultry ei- 

TUb^lon last week, liage • been announc
es by Mdretary W. A. HlfC, and the aa- 
-- aihant-.aeSrhtary, Mr. KnoWlee.

The prlice . for the exhibition tens, 
lanoeW breedbig pans. and #fe:lal 
prii* SSt ■■Will Hi announced (ofnderow.

6K=Ntt three yeart Hit* tiisteiléw The 
quality jtisd exisilence of the exhibit 
|I|M Aft iildteatlon of how thoroughly 
illve the fanners of -the province are 
to the possibilities of the poultry ln- 
- -dkMtsg and of -the-interest end en e-- 
pride Ivlnced by" the exhibitors, coh- 
Wfofa», AWrtà -will RoonllfacWHb an ert- 

ot poultry prodvjbtn instead el 
e nfcally htftt a million as la 
:hl présent Urne.

During the exhibition a large number 
of turds changed heeds. -The es»oela- 
tkm conducts a sale In connection with 
thU eflilBftVoh. and every bird offer*! 
title y|er was quickly picked up, ahd 
the dtiectdr* aay that twenty times kh

Éiflaity"«Slid ItSve been bold. , O 
h’De highest price paid was recelr ted 
F- Wi -F-. Cameron, of Strathcona, who 
la a brown Leghorn cockerel for 

$20-86 tty H. A Bantti, at elds.
The entries were the largest on t«C-

vtoRsl Awgse HtiruksBM . kalnw MObrlS fliWa, U'CJ IvuT IXuallil CIU UclITg lllXUr,

' Mr. de». Woods; «I Loutoe Bridge, 
Winnipeg, who fudged the- poultry 
classBV, gave the utmost éatlefaCUon. 
Birds dbmlng from em*«gn e*ows have 
barred with a halPana a polAt to what 
they -were scored by the eastern judges 
.which gives an Indication of how care
fully MF. Wood» did hie work.

One of the features of the exhibition 
was the exhibit of Mr. E. L. Rlchartl- 
■on of Calgary, with his display of over 
a hundred premium ribbons artistically 
arranged over hie pen of Light Brah- 
ntas.
f WHITE WTANDOTTES 

Cock !rd. "Eden Rest Poultry Farm." 
Lethbridge ; let cockerel, w. F. Cètn-

hei, A. W. Foley, 
pullet, Jt.'W. Fokey, . 
pullet, A._W. FsMy, Bdmonton

BUFF ORPINGTONS ,-X 
2nd cock. V. T. Richards, Strathco- 

n*' *rd cock, Bden Rest Poultry Farm, 
Lethbridge ; 1st cockerel, Eden Rest 
■Poultry Ferae, Lethbridge ! 2nd cock
erel; Jl.-J. Richards, Red Deer, Alta. ; 
3rd eockereii J. MoCatg, Edmowon ; 1st 
hèn, V. TV Richards, Stratbedna ; 2nd 
ten, V. T. Richer», Stratheena ; 3rd 
ben,, V. T. Richards, Stratheena; let 
pullet; Eden Rest Poultry Farm, 
Lethbridge ; 2nd pullet, J. J. Richards. 
Med Deer, Alta. ; Ird pullet; J. 3. Rich
arde, Red Deer. Alta;

•> ; BUFF COCHIN
2nd pvVe:-J. È. Landry, Edmohton.

BUFF COCHIN BANTAM 
1st hen—hCa*. Tawom. Edmonton.

GEESE
1st Toulouse gander, W. F. Camer

on, Strathcona; 1st Toulouse goose, W
ft. ' '

unnirN Dt____
Wilson. Lamou- 

2nd 
duck,

2nd, bid Brake, J. 8. Wils< 
reaux ; ' 2nd young dr*he, ditto; 
igoung duck, dot to; 3rd young

Commissioners Not All Agreed on an 
Appointment-The Result of 

Second Coal Test in Gib
bon’s Property.

. ’ nut. •'
—r~ry

, (Wednaadeyv Daily)
- , tWn, Strathcona ; 2nd cockerel. F. fay- J"» ^

was the remark made,, lor. Edmonton ; 3rd cockerel. H. C. Rich- vJ*?
to me by one of thé labor leader* m 1 aTd*. Calgary ; 1st hen, W. F. Cameron, at®* by Aldérman Gertupy moving an

THE ROUTINE
OF COUNCIL

, TJf- •» t ■ - - 'i 5* T-1}*'
Hardware to., Ltd.

""-‘■'“v:--- AO i. « y <.A ’ ° v 1 ■ '■
Begs to Ünnotmce: ' Wwere settled to our tem
porary quarters immediately adjoining our new 
brick tiock on First Street, looting down Rice 
Street* Ôur stock is much more convenient 
to handle and to display and are assure you of 
our desire to serve you.

Street Nos- 630-636. 
First Street

■% >sv &%■ •'.-

Phone 109

LASHBURN, SASKATCHEWAN. 
Improved Farms, Wild Lands 
and TôWH Pràpérlf FiF Sale. 

Applt -I Bruce Id orison, '
1 *tj ^^^ance Àgéhi

UtSHBuRN
[tü6 a*n;l I

* I C ti E L I m HOTEL.
., Third Street north of deeper ( 

(near^ Canadian Northern station)
, ' Board M.00 per week.

" >1.60 and >2.60 (1er day
J. N. POMERLEAU ... Proprietor

Itoft sxO:-a portable Saw >üll URANDV1EW HOTEL.
I-OST—F8QM kKkBF.RT STIRL- 

Hig’fi, Stony Plein, 4 year old, red 
steer; white spot on right shoulder.

WILL COST $334,000
Engineer’s Estimates Total That 

Amount- -$49,000 for Rails, $71,- 
300 for Paving Street Portions 

of Railway.

CASH ÀNÎ) CHStitt 
AUCTION 

SALE

the parliament at Wellington. A cpm- 
blnation of workingmen for industrial 
pnrpoees, whether in New Zealand or at 
home, is called a trade union, but thé 
moon is no more green eheese than is the 
English union a New Zealand pne. *> • 

Here a union exists to ta» advan
tage the arbitration law. It 
merely an ot*ganiaztion which keeps ti- 
fiaials wko may froth time to time^ get 
Mr. Justice Chapman to say whfetbèr 
hours should be shortened or wages in
creased. - ^This is not necessarily a calam
ity. . • *'

Strathcona; 2nd hen. W. F. Cameron, ; ^jemrnment until Thutodey evening. 
S-rathcena ; 3rd hen. Eden Rest Poul- He «*• to *> thto af ll o'clock, upto

Employers Grin.
yWhen the more idyllic dreams of eon- 

c^iaTidtt fade,and New Zealand found her
self on the harder and more formal reàl- 
Uie^.pf legal decisions, the Workmen got 
gafse and more into the mental rut of 
considering the courts as being in the ; 
main instruments for raising w£fce|. 
“Why," they argued, f'should %e hot be 
able to bring evidence that we are tfôt 
receiving a fair share of the produce of 
our labor, and why should not the courts 
award us that fair share?*' Well, wages 
have been raised—a little—not more 
than about 8 1-2 per cent, in a doe^n 
years dii the average, -though the in
crease in- some trades lias been, higher. 
Bùt, behold, thére, IfhW bpen something 
magical' about those added pounds -add 
shillings. Their valo^ -ha* not f b*#n 
twenty shillings and'- twèfvh pence - ap
parently, but sometbirig less. For the 
meeting of the employers* ; executive 
which accepted the awards of the 
courts, proceeded with a grin to trans
act other business. They resolved up
on art increase of prices, and with their 
left hands took awgy th* advantages 
which the arbitration courts eOmpeUftd 
their tight to offer to the Workers.

. Jumo Up Prit**;
Thus an award giving incraeted pay 

tb the butchers of Wellldgtoo, casting 
A2.006, was fallowed ■ Hy - a penny in- 
e re toe to the- price of meat all war the 
roTnnr, which represented ; an extra 
profit of AW,006. A miners’ award in the 
neighborhood of ‘ Dunedhr, which ctot 
abont"6d. per ton of coals, was.followed 
hy an Increase of a shilling per ton 
the middlemen and two shilling* to fBt 
consumers. Ml notebook contain* ma^ 
similar instance*.

"Nor W«w this the otily way in whkff 
the pygsjiLwus wage-earner With hie 

wage* was fleeced. The 
was tying to wait fer 

ents have gone up hy leaps 
A email wertitig-ehei* 

four or five room* to Wsl- 
ets for anything between fifteen 
tv shillings a week- "High 

5nd Their Exploitation" is tj^e 
nt title of a memorandum which 

to the departmbbl; -;rf

try Fartn. Lethbridge ; 1st pullet.
F. Cameron, Strathcona ; 2n1 pullet, W. 
F. Cameron. Strathcona ; 2nd pullet, 
Eden Rest Poultry Farm. LethbrWga; 
3rd, F. Taylor. Edmonton.

GOLDEN LACED WTANOOTTFS 
tat cock, -T. 8. Phillip», Lethbridge ; 

2nd cock, Knowles Bros.. Edmonton ; 
let. hen, J. S, PhHltos Lethbridge : 2nd 
htn, Knowles Bros., Edmonton ; 3rd hen, 
Knowlea Bros-, Edmonton.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTFS 
3rd cockerel, J. S. Phillip», Le'h- 

hridgg; jet pullet. J. S. PhITlipe. Leth
bridge ; 2nd pullet, J. Thompson. Fd- 
men*on : 3rd pullet, 3. 8. PMlUpe, Leth
bridge. - V

BUFF XVŸANDQÏTES 
2nd- cock, Eden Rest Poultry Farm, 

Lethbridge ; let hen, Eden Rest Poul
try.- Faitm, Lethbridge ; 2nd hen, Ed
en Rest Pountry. Farm, Lethbridge,; let 
pullet, Eden ftèst Poultry Farm, Leth
bridge; 2nd pullet, Eden Rest Poultry 
Farté; Lethbridge.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
1st.-cock, Eden Reel Poultry Farm, 

Lethbridge ; 2tid cock, J. E. Clarke, 
Le Abridge; let cockerel, A. W. Foley. 
Èdmonton ; 2nd cockerel, Eden Rest 
Poultry Faitm, Lethbridge ; 3rd cockér- 
*1. Eden Rfeat Poultry Farm, Leth
bridge; 1st hen, Eden Rent- Poultry 
Farm, Lethbridge ; 2nd hén, J. É. 
Clarke, Lethbridge ; 3rd hen, J E. 
Clarke, Lethbridge ; 1st pullet, A. W. 
Foley, Edmonton ; 2nd pul’et, A. W. 
Foley, Edmpnton ; 3rd' pullet, A. W. 
Fbiey; Edmonton, 1

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
ril* «>ok, ,R. J. Haneon, Edmonton; 
3rd, Eden Rtot Poultry Farm, Letit- 
bridge;'lM kbn,'R."J. Mansdn; Edmon
ton; .2nd hen, y. T. Richards, Btrkth-

fSjpHWL... ....PI , ,
labor recently addressed to hie chief,

Coe* ef Living. * w(
WMlst wages bave been raised 8. 1-2 

per rent., the cost of living has increased 
from 11 to 56 per cent.

Finally, to crown the mysteries of 
these things, the arbitration judges Faire 
never laid down any bàsis upon which 
they give their awards. Sometimes they 
consider the profits of a trade, some
times they say prefits have nothing to 
de with wages. Sometimes they demand 
proof ■‘timt-dhe emt dT livihg Fas been 
raiekfl, homeditnee they •’Nty bag
k«loW*'*itat is going happen. ;tr

' . ^ GeWHdaegd-, ■***
v “Bo the Workiiian It all* bh! flea ' find 
liuzzlètf. He likes the Idea é# the arbit
ration actow'*»'has fto Imening donee 
to totwm to the-days bf the*wWke. Bot 
lie-i* ■determined to make seme ebatigé. 
He think* 4t would»hr Better if there was 
mother president of,the court, or if 

h* ha4"Prffettnee ' to it 4r>dr vrniewkt in 
i gbtttog.employmedti . ,>-■' '

Dhbthewtt

B. J. Métisoa, Btitotmtoo.; 
T. ftlchafda.

pullet, J. A. Stovel, Edmonton ; If 
ll*t,. F. Taylor, Edratortdn.

i BUFF PLYMOUTH BOCKS - 
cock, V. T., Rlrharda, Strathcona ; 

cockerel. R. Barns», Edmonton; tot 
Eden Re* fkâiltîy Farm, Leth- 

biWge; tod hbn, R. BarrtCa, Edmon
ton; 3rd hen, Eden Re* Poultry Farm ; 
let pUltot, K. Barnes, Edmonton.
ttKGLE combIbrown leqhornb 

3rd cockerel, W. 8. Wllllimeon, Bd- 
tnonton ; tit hen, Eden Beet Poultry 
Farm, Lethbridge ; 2nd hen, W. F. 
CetoWon,- Strathcona ; 3rd pen, W. F. 
Cameron, Strathcona ; let gullet, H. A. 
Samta, Old»;.told pullet, T P. Cam- 
eTon Strathcona ;- ■ 3rd, " ilüllèt, J. 
Thom peon, Edmonton.

SINGLE COMB WHIT 
tot cockerel, T. H;

LEGHORNS 
Stevenaon, Ver-

<¥7 “ '

that time the major portion of the 
Mon had bean given over1 to the hearing 
of the hospital dtrefctore, and ta thr 
reading of the commlgetonor'a report 
In reference to the C.P.R. entrance to 
the city. Some routine business wae 
transacted.

NOT UNANIMOUS
At the recommendation of City En

gineer Keeley the commtaelonere pr> 
aented a report recommending the ap
pointment of Norman F. Ptdîsy, as 
waterworks and aswar Buperlntmd:nt.

Commissioner Pace did not edneur In 
the report. A minority report was 
submitted by him citing Me reasons 
for opposing the appointment. His re
port waa that Mr. Pedley was without 
experience. He advised promoting a 
man at present In the department, or 
securing some man from some ether 
city's waterworks department.

Both reports were laid on the table.
TEST OF COAL

The cornttitsstonere reported the re
sult of a. second coal test on the Gib
bon's property, the site of the new city 
power plant. At a depth of 106 feet 
8 Inches the same seam of coal was 
struck as at the first test. The seam 
w*s 9 fleet 4 friches thick. It is the In
tention to sink another hole. The re
port. was adopted.

WILL PAY >360 DEMANDED 
The commissioners reported that Mrs. 

English, tenant In Hetmlnlck's House, 
McDougall street, refused to vacate the 
premises until her lease expired at the 
end of May unless she ware paid $360. 
The commissioners were empowered- to 
offer her >160, which was refused the 
commission desired furtha- Instructions 
from the council. This building was 
required, .to „ re.teye the' congestion In 
the City engineer's office. The build
ing was owned by the city. It was de
cided to accede to the demand of the 
tenant. More ream mu* be tod for 
the engineer’s department, and It waa 
figured by the council that It would 
be cheaper to pay the >306 than to 
expend $1,606 or mors In erecting a 
temporary building - for the 
required.

POLICE UNIFORM CONTRACTS 
The commissioners presented another 

report recommending the letting of 
contracts for the supplying of corn- 
pike new uniforms for the police de
partment from two kinds of helmets 
to badge, including fur coats as well.

ALDERMAN PICARD'S QUERY 
Alderman Picard made » motion to 

the effect that the city Engineer be 
asked to give his opinion,*s to whether 
the streets Included À» .the route of the 
et reel itol tway wettoreedy for the lay
ing bt tracks and payingIn making 

! this motion the AldefeeW- pbintîd opt 
dhat tfsirh might bail some question as 
ttr whether the yvatbr service conn6c

At East Clover Bar. -•
TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 196Î.

Sale CbdimenccB at 2 o'clock prompt 
FREE LUNCH AT NOON ; RED FLAG 

t'! rhE v.a: e
I am itmtructcd by Mr. Roi>ert tv 11- 

Bon of East Clover Bar to toll the fol
lowing Live SIock. etc., at Ms farm.

Mr Wilson là giving up farming on 
account of ill health, and there will te 
absolutely no reserve. The farm is 
situated on
S.E. 1-4 Sec.' 12, Tp. 53, R. 22, W. 4th 
I ’ ’’-'Ui Meridian.

Horses
On! bay gètàlhg, 4 years o’.d ; we' sht 

1400. , . ,
One black Mare In colt, 4 years old, 

1260 pounds.
Oh»' yearlliig 'edit, well c«t up.
One pony, first discs boy’s, 600 pounds, ■ 
Several other" horsei and colta will j 

ei for a)id received. If the engineer's ] be sold, havlhg toen listel by the eur-
eatlma-bea were made public the tenders rounding farinera.

CAT fub
i, dot

= |l 
tee p

tele
over the street railway estimates prev
ious to .its regular eeeetoo. la* flight. 
The etrictesl secrecy le being maintain
ed In ref$rrence to the detailed eetlm- 
ate> In order that the figures will, not 
be public before lender»:,*» t,he con- 
«ruction of ttoiraiiWay have been call-

FOIt SALE-* BECISTERED SHOUT- 
hbbi bulls •' also four grade Rhorthorb 
heifers. Api>ly J. 8. Melick, 'Bel- 
fnofit. - ‘ ' :

- - -, -................. -

First - Class Accommodation.

Finest Liquors and Cigars.
______ ■

! ■ H. dIGLBR, Prop.

MEDICAL.

FOR SALE-A FIRST CLASS SHORT 
horn bull. Apply Hehry Borgwardt, 
H*se HlUe, Alta, Tb 6l, Range »,
She. IT. ...... s,

:_ dlU'" 4.'1r---e,cv

WANTED-LADY TEACHER FOR RED 
Lodge flchtrol. Apply statlhg qualifica
tions and salàry expected to t. O. 
Adam, Sec.-Treasurer, Red Lodge, Al
berta.

H. L. MclNNIS, M.D., C.M.
Memb* of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association. ,
Ofqcg, jÿraeejr avenue, Hours, 1 ». m. 

to 4 ».m.

STRAYED-GAME TO THE PREMISES 
. of the undersigned, une red and one 

black stéfer, rising, two years. - Owner 
can have same by prbving property ahd 
paying expenses. D. E. Tbnneÿ, N. 20 

T-4. in, M, «.^P; O. Riviere Qui Barfe,

DOST—ON MARCH 2ND. ON BASE 
line west of Spruce Grove, a large 
brown valise. A reward will be paid 
for it if left at Spruce* Drove Hotel or 
McDonald's Drug Store, Edmonton. Dr.

- C. E. Carfihew, White Whale Lake, 
Alta. >

MRS. M. E. MacMILLAN, >■ 
Osteopathic Physician. — o'

(Late of Grand.Rapids, Mich.) Hours 
2 to 4 ahd 7 to 8> other hours by appoint
ment. P. O. Box 48. Consultation free. 
428 Heiminck st., Edmonton, Alta.

LEGAL.

H. A. MacKIE, 
Solicitor for Dominion Firs 

Company.

STRAYED TO THE PREMISES OF 
undersigned, 2 stray cayuses.one white) 
invisible brand ; one bay cayuse, with 
two white hind legs, white face, hejtrt : 
brand on right shoulder. G. A. Walter,, 
Bay P. O., Alta. Sec. 22, Tp 54, range

Formerly of " irm of Gariepy & MacKie, 
Barristers, etc.

Office: McLeod Block, 1.5 Jasper Avenue 
East, over Perkins' Store. 

Telephone 190.

might be higher than they otherwise 
would. ' ..... .

The commissioners gave out the gér
erai figures in tfie report. These wera 
to the effect that the city engineer's 
catenate of the entire cost of the work 
was $3*4,100 and- of title amount $49,- 
000 waa for steel rail contract, ant 
$71,000 for paving the railway portions 
of the streets wnich the railway wl.l 
serve, The sum of $224,000 thus re
main* to be expended on the general 
construction work.

MOTHER'S GRATITUDE TO ZAM- 
BUK

If exited her Bdy of'Painful Sores.

Nothing Is mtir# uitpléaeaht to the 
eye* ajtd more pgtnfut' fox- the sufferer 
than bolls and ulcers. At this N>etlod 
of The year many adults suffer acutely 
from these painful, outbreaks. When 
bolts, ulcers, etc./ occur on -children, tt 
is pitiful to see the little ones suffer.

Mrs. E. Holmes of 80 Guise tit., 
Hamilton, is grateful for what Zam- 
Buk did tdr her little bdy when In this 
pitiful. plight. She says, T wish to 
express my gratttxfile for the benefit my 
child received from your famous Zam- 
Buk Balm. He suffered from Spring 
eruptions and then tolls broke out on 
his neck. : I tried-blood purifying ,rem- 
edie*, eslvw and-dfltinente »f all kinds 
bxit nothing seamed to do him the de- 
slred goo*, TW bolls got worto and 
became so ldnitepme ahd un*ghtly 
that I could hot send him to school, 
aatoon^W the -Sell* sun* ulcers could 
not conveniently be covered. About 
this time a .Simple >>X of Zam-Buk 
was given ta Mm and we tried it. The 
small sample did him a little good, no 
I bought a 66 cenj. box. The: result 
was really amàzihg. ' Inside a Week’s 

, i.ur time the bolls had begun to dry up, 
nurILte ana In a very short time indeed every 
purpo” one of them was healed. "

Zam-uBk Is a sure cure also for 
eczema, scalp sores, rlngwork,- tpto- 
oned wounds, chronic ulcers, chapped j 
hah», cuts, cold sores, cracks, tester- j 
lng sores, eruptions and pustules due 
to blood poison, etc. It slope bléed- 
lng amt cures pile?, fistula, etc. Is 
anttsepttc ; an exi^llept “Jlrat. aid." . 
Every home and farmstead should have, 
Its tox of Zarp-Buk. Alt druggists ana 
«ores at 60 cent* a box, or from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

Three cowS, coming In coon. Fir si 
class dairy cows.

One Jersey, pure bred ; calving eocri.
One jersey pure bred bull, 6 years 

old, eligible for registration.
Two 3-year-old steers.
Three 2-year-old Sierra.

' V IMPLEMENTS
1 De Laval Cream Separator.
1 Bain wagon.
1 buggy.
1 two-set iron drag harrows.
1 12-ln. walking p.ow.
1 Deertng mower.
1 stock saddle.
1 double set heavy liâme s, and oth

er farming Implements.
1 Chatham incubator for 50 eggs, new- 

PRODUCE
Several tons of well ear el Upland, 

hay.
400 bushels of oats.
400 bushels of barley.
The barley and oats are clean and 

suitable for seed. .
FURNITURE

Several^ articles of household furni
ture will be sold, including two ufoves.

NOTICE—I am also instructed by Mr. 
Robert Wllsdh to offer his farrm for sale 
with a small reiervc bld. Thé terms 
will Be easy. The farm Is 50 acres in 
cultivation and has a we'l built frame 
house, spring water, and situated in one 
of the finest farming districts in Nor
thern Alberta.

TERMS—$20 and under, cash. Over 
that amount Joint Lien or Endorsed 
Notes for seven months, bearing tnter- 
« at ! per cent, per annum. 6 per 
cent off for cash on credit amounts.

'Auctioneer :
ROBERT SMITH 

Office—The Seton-Smlth Co.
63 McDougall avenue, Edmonton.
Phone 266. < P. O. Box 368.

Ltot your Farm with me tor Quick 
Sale.

STRAYED FROM ST. ALBERT LAST 
Sutqmer in direction of Stony Plain, 
2 bay geldings, branded V on cheek 
and S on flank. Twenty-five dol
lars reward for anyone returning 
same to H. B. Dawson, St. Albert-

WANTED—A MALE TEACHER FOR 
Granger R. C. P. S., District No:
42; must be a Catholic and able to
teach French as well as English. I----------——
Applications will he answered bÿ Mtn..'Short, 
Paul E. Constantin, Secretary,
Riviere Qui Barrie P. O. '.

BSCK, EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator. 
B. C Emery. C. F. *e«eil«

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bapk of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
Co., Chnada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada - Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 

j Co-i The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Foncier Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

STRAYED FROM ENOCH’S RESERVE, 
Edmobton Indian Agency, in Novem
ber, 1906, nine head yf mares with five 
sucking colts; ' mares branded I D on 

left shoulder ; previous brand J (the J 
has a half circle under it) on left hip; 
vented with brand reversed on left 
shoulder; colta unbranded. Informa
tion leading to theif recovery will be 
suitably acknowledged. Address James 
Gibbons, Indian Agent, Winterburn, 

- Alta.

Hon. C. W. CROS . 
. O. M. Blggar 

SHORT, CROSS A BIGGAR
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Offices at present In Cameron Block. 
Oyer new: offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next.

■ Edmonton, Alts.
Company and private funds to loan.

TEACHER WASTED-MALE OR 
female, for Nuttiorough School Dis
trict No. 870, holding -first class 
certificate. Duties to commence 
April 1st, nine months School, sal
ary $50 per month. Apply, stating 
references, ability, etc., to Geo. 

xWalz, Nutborough S.D., Lavoy, 
Alberta.

mat VJK, BOYLE a GARIEPY, BsrrUtw, â 
1 vocstoi, Notant*. Eté Oficas, Oirltsl 

6k.lt, Bdmonftm. SoHdtoie 1er tb* C*n*kk* K«*t 
of O ■!«:, Tht Great Wee Life Astesnc* Con 
p*oy, Standard Loan Company Uoioe Trail Com 

— - ' -'listings Savings * Lone Cow
A fleurs not Oo. puiette

Private Sands *n Lawn.
C. TAYLOR, M.A.. LL.B,,

J. R. BOYLE
WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A„. BC.L,

FOR SALEV-A FEW S. C. WHITE LEG- 
horn cockerels, bred from 1905 prize 
winners, first cockerel and third pah 
lets; also eggs for setting from first 
prize cock and first prize pullet, 1907 ; 
also 50 egg Chatham incubator, cheap. 
Apply 836 Third St. west, north Jas
per.

GRIESBACH, O'CONNOR * 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank (of 

Canada.
Offices : Gariepy Block, Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton.

m.l.ofx; toi cockerel, Mrs. jV*. H«Mh- ttortow^e^ T**?«Se, Edmonton ; 3rd coèksrtl, W Car- t'°"U*!,e,/rLlsnt-y larf* *° ^ P»- 
SfT Lethbridge; tot tout, B?deh Rest not tto streets
Poultry Farm, Lethbridge; 2nd hen, to to torn up to InsUi
fldto R«- Phuttry Lethbrld|6, ^ **

eâtncote, ica i _■__

for $2.66. Send lç «gmp for trial box.

CASH AND CREDIT AUCTION SALE 
-AT-

STONY PLAIN
Tuesday, 26th March, '0T, 2 o'clock 
. I am Instructed rby Mr. Phülpp Btch- 
enlaub tO tolL'at his “arm which is 
situated on 8.E. 1-4 sec. 26, Tp* 52, 
R. 1, W. 6th met-., thé following—

■ HORSES
1 team—Brown mare weighing 1300 

1 lbs., 9 year»-old-? brown mare welgh- 
boxea Ang 1276 lbs., P-lyeara old.

FOR SALE—IMPORTED CLYDESDALE 
stallion. Dark Knight; weight, 1,750 
lbs: ; color, black; white stripe on face ; 
2 feet white ; 7 > years old this spring ; 
is thoroughly sound -, good flat bone and 
g tied action ; has proved himself à sure 
and good stock getter ; the horse ^an 
be seen any time at Thos. R. Fawcett's 
barn, Strathcona, and is the property 
of the Otoswkan Horse Co., Ltd., ut 
EHerslie ; will be for sale up to Mai". 
30. Address all communications to sec
retary .John R. McPhaden, 30-32 Strath
eena.

CITY OIMlVETASKIWIN ' 

T*ffd*es ftk Will Drilling.

Mrs. M. W.
-kOP- suDsC 
ri, iAtkbHdgéj SW, MlW 
altry Fat™, Letheridge.
.1 . .iS< ‘A ■ Jt A/, Mai

l/RdB: 
-OteveyjBar ; *rd : 

.Bat;, tof fo^k-

lii etder that the reiponatolllty for 
teartog up the pavements after they 
were laid, V ,jt were found neseasarv 
might ..to p'aced on the engineer ahd 

! the commissioners.' -
ALDERMAN MASONS QUERY 

Alderman Mason drew tits Soünéll’s

Sealed f-enders; addressed to the under- 
signed, qnd endorsed. “Tenders for Well 
Drilling, will be received up to 5 p.m. 

On the subject <V the 2nd day of April, 1907, for the

Hotbev ban 
of empletef-s are p
tiff1 lÂf . as it 
minor detaSet- 
pldeSrl’ federntioij 
es, ahd get felehifi 
iiélt-tnere diversio 
dh» exepfcise fm 
sake. . 6pt>evsn 
n*d"e^Uÿÿ||rte<!tf'

jotitf 
With 
„fyt 

-the em- 
*• speecb- 
But that 

4-S0i-

Pèe.------- -----X-V-T-

aiU
im cock^T. H-. wi

T. H. â’tl/'etevsr .Beï-V’ffâiSSMc- : attention to the great tnconvénience 

H. ‘HH*, Glover Bdf ; -tort htm, which had been caueel by the dlecon- 
111, Clover Bad; IW, ptiTlét;'T. j tlnuance of the passcqger traffic on 

MfjtHl, Clover Bar; 3hd puilét, T H. the Edmonton, Yukofi * Pacific Rall- 
Ha>, tiertr TBkt. ’ •'"•••’■ *;* way Company’» brâireh between BÜ-
'/ '* 1 ■ ^“-*7 ^ , ill ; monton and Strathcona. The Alderman

GOLBivN-dE ABRîGHT BÀN TA MS j asked If the company» chart-a- wou d 
“j* toekefclyp. McDonald, Edmonton ; mot compel thjtro to resume the service.

assf»wes« %j?m?yssz*
4$ .t...-4ÿ|lË ÂGCOUNTS --y-, -v.

Stfat tsfîur BRXhtrviA Accounts amounting to $28,676.38 were
•■ tori cpck^ L RfttoHrAson. CaLgafV; ^ the
1*6 coekekei, W. F, .Cameron, Strath-■ ffiS? cor^piUtee. Among the ac- 
Cona ; 1 beni- *.- -L. Rlortardson. Cat

-t#e

turn eetk. -V"
clxtsMx Dv'rtUtifftit.Kea-

ck. She *MMM adapt tfr 
8àlatî<i» to her past. «•*

.j
cepv* fiteflt.' Mr. TftMskr, thfcfltott ' 
iaet of all the defenders of these 
theft Ml: fatteh'Wtto^fli*
frieftd that fWiof fa» to '* *'

theSfringo o# -«*-toiled jrib»m4s 4
roar.'* to»' 1M AWi
trade unionist* «rw-jirdt beginning to i 
rider the advisability ofSfdfSfciiH: 
party Idle pgr ejfn, bec*uw tht.v i 
fro*-i
bles us. ' Is not that enough f

ttd hen;’ É. l± Richa
.ft;'J. Ma*két;,i0dmb6t<

ie{-tw!tet, '
at: ■■■*''• "rtoSK Comb

j. MAntKSâVÉdnibb;*; 
F„ Ca'mtrtri; Sfratheo-

: 2nd

-j.fttis w#s «me from Coleman & 
Evans for $16.241.78 for «rest rafls. 
There were five other «Mounts of tfie 
four figure variety, namely $1,613.99, 
refund of taxes;$*;e»T.l», City Coal Cb. 
for coal; $1,020, Beaton * M|J t 
building ertlmate; $1,011.72, Blthollthlc 
Contract Co.; and $3,863.25 Canaoian 

itdh; w?’1te Co , both on contracts. 1

OATH OF' WILLIAM FREEMAN.
WllUam Free mad, .a yxfcing English

man, who has,been out tn Canada for
_ ,...... ............................ . . .__ i- ; fourteini years, diet yeefc6l|a>f-:at

S* r-indvfattet; W-. d. WtlltkArtoefr.-tob Strathcona of ftfod-culoïl*, foots which 
mtatwij 3rd pullet, W. S. WtlUameon, he had bien suffering f8F wtfie thfld. 
“ ““■* ■*< >■ -• - Laterly he had been living In a tent to

drilliilig of one er more wells, 6, 8 or 19 
irdheli in diamstev, with and without 
cubing. Tenders to appeif.v rate per foot 
for ' each sie and when drilling opera
tions would begin. • -,

The lowest’ or any tender^ not neces
sarily accepted. - .

JAMES \Y. HEY,
Seéretary-Treasiirer. 

W'etâskiwin, Alta., March 12th, 1907.

For.

DANIELS ^ WALKER
FORT SASKATCHEWAN

Held tit* toy pUce. , Try them.

Dates and terms on application 
sales throughout; prcvince.

for

Sale on March* 9th, for Mr. P. IT, Coil- 
way, N. E. 1-4 2-56-23, Creuset.

Sale os March. 21st for Messrs. Jalland 
Bros.,. $.1-2 3M8-22, Agricola,

cock. h.

Pi

1HÔ1W4S 
2ndctok, 

difan tOK fad 
-ARk; 1* e*k-
-----throne ; 2nd

LTkhoomon.

codibat hi» disease, but to no purpoes 
The body Wae taken tp the nidrtuarÿ 
chamber* of Moffat, McCoppgr é Bull, 
lfl Edmonton, Where it liée uBttl tomor
row afternoon, when the fuçeral aer- 
vtoS will ■ “ wjer —" *■ —^ 1 J

A. W. Foley, Edmonton ; 2nd cemetery.

Ill be conducted at $86 -by the, bn Marc-h.tip.
tr. George, of StrathcOto.'-'Int' kr)Noo, Sec., lt-56-19,

Sple oe March 23rd for Mr. George 
Cranston, N. W. 1-4 10-54-21, Partridge
Hills

I team-Brown gelling weighing 1266 ‘ w 4NTED—T,I VE 
lbsu, 9 yMara ttldt: brown mate weighing 
1250 Ibe., >>ears cdd.

1 team drlvefsL weight 1160 lbs. *
1 black griding S years old—weight 

lioe It*
2 colts—2 year» old—Geldings.
1 yearling colt, well bred.
Several other horses and colta will

■also bti sold hating been Hated by the 
Surrounding farmers.

• CATTLE ; . ; ; ' '
.2 cows Just calved—good grade. -

6 cows about to calve.
1 steer,
1 heifer.

HOGS ' ’
1 sow coming In soon.
5 hoga.

IMPLEMENTS
1 Chatham fanning mill—new. ,
2 ceca ijob sleighs.
1 Wagon in good dondltlon—Maesey- 

Harrle.
1 wagon in good, condition—Frost &

Wood, •,
3 ests doubts working torn see.
.1 walking plow 14 irith.
rl 3-set. iron drag harrows.
1 Maesey-HarH» binder in good or

der. -
FURNITURE

A quantity of TUrflltUris *-111 be sold 
including several heating and cooking 
rtoVes.

FARM
Thé farm will also be offorfed for 

-tote by public auction subject to a vary 
email rcarve bid.

The^c 'are fB acrte ln Cultivation, 
splendid house, bam and granary, WTra 
end *ood fehccd, knd the beat waiter In 
Stohÿ Pliln. This farm Is eltuàtéi 
next to the new tow» site and te eoti-

oTteiIs, minkT
Marten, WolVerine : all kinds of water- 
fowl. C. E. Mallory, Buffalb Centre, 
Iowa; . ' * '

STRAYED to the PREMISES OF UN,
dei*si|ned, 2 stray cavuses, one white, 
invisible brand ; one bay cayuse, with 
two white hind legs, white face, heart 
Branch on right shoulder. G. A. Walter, 

jfay Ï*. t)., Alta. Hec. 22, Th. 54, range

The Canada Life Invest 
tnent Department

Money to Loan
On Improved Kârm Pro pert/ a 

Cttrrent Rates of Interest

NO b K L A

Mortgages 'and School Debentures 
lure based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheritte Office. Edmonton.

.• ■ ... «f■-. x jfca „
WANTED—U’EACitÉR HOl.DING 1ST 

Or second class profeSslpnol certificate, 
for Country srhbdl. ' Apply, stating sal
ary- expected, qtihRjRations and age, to 
7,. IT. ’Witinscdtt; Sêb'.-Tréas.. Pembina 
S.D.i No. 1388, Belvedere, Alta.

—US—a. il. .1.. . :—i---- :-------------
FOR SALE-TWO COW'S,;ONE ABOUT 

to calve ; oite 2 year bld heifer, com
ing in in June; one yearling heifer; 
one 2 year,old steer; a qnantity of po
tatoes and two tons of hay. Apply to 
E. Rothe, Battdnberg, Alta.

FOR SALE-THIRTEEN YOKE GOOD 
heavy oxen. F6t- further particulars 
âpjtlÿ to the undersigned, John Shaw, 
Leduc, Alberta.

,.tiatS bB March 35th for Messrs. Werner 
A Schultz, 8. E. 1-4 4-56-29, BrUderbeinp

NOTICE
Hgvlng purchased Mr. Kepharl's up- 

to-date well-boirlng outfit, I big to noti
fy the public that I am fully preparted 
to undertake anything in the well-bor
ing Tine. Geotgi Haldeman, Box 576, 
Edmonton.

OMER GOUIN
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

AGENT. ..
! Loans issued on first mortgage.

Farm lands and town lota receive 
our special attention.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 
NOTE—ft will pay you to write for 

Information to ma
OMER GOUIN.

Morlnvlffe, Afta.
-**—*—stoMÉto. ■« ■■uflisi—to—— -

Trade
We can supply you with an 

Article second, to none in tbp 
market, in -the line of Hairts* 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meaty1 
Sausage, etc. at reaspnablo 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed Or
iûoney refunded.fv.' - - -.r

Tîiie Votzel Meat and 
Packing; Co., Limited.
jfofi'j

üt I%
9 ftAGENTS

HUDSON'S BAY LAND COMPANY.

NOTICE
Having sold my well-boring outfit, F 

taJte this opportunity of thanking all 
_ _ my old cuetomere for past favors arid

slderfa oho 6f the flnext farms wtat of hope that they will transfer their fu- 
Rdfoonton; Small payment down and ture orders to my successor, Gcorse
tetms

FREE LUNCH AT NOON 
RED FLAG ON' THE GATE

8S1* 0» 'March ,Wù * Henry ; 
Beaver ;

Terme of-este:—$38 en* under cash. 
Ovw-fctot amount approved Joint llsh 
or indorsed note» fog f rrtontto, bsar- 
lfog tntwdst at 6 par cent peh annutri.
6 per ce* dtocount for ca*t on credit

fsrAfe^A. ^^‘v^^wflimer^BOMiRT SMITH. I 
Ross [ : atflc4-The v»Stort tip.^63. Mfi t ‘

r..... • -V>< -T»- Al'AV-DougaR AVent»;- awteNevARST --'t 
Others to folioter j announcements later. P.O. Box 362 — — ' v Phonr 250

ture orders to
Haldeman. who, with this up-to-date 
outfttt will be able to undertake all 

kinds of well-boring work. fours 
sincerely, E. Kephart. .

McLEOD
TOWN
LOTS

in

Demand the
» dti ted

cough mop

^ here is money 
buying lots here. 
Very Easy Terms. 
Çorrespoftdenée So
licited.

G; F. BSERÉ,-
JFTjlTTI McLÈOt).

^OLONQ THE ROÜTE OF THEl

Early in May I received instj 
to proceed to Portage la Prp.il 
from thence to make an examinl 
the country on both sides of thq 
T^-unk Pacific as far as Ednionj 
|>erta. Besides making notes on | 
rtcultural capabilities of -the 

^Aç^ed ovçr I was also to pay a| 
co the natural history and makJ 

-♦ions of plants, birds and mamml 
appende simimaiy. will show in >1 
results obtained

Personnel Party, 
left Ottawa, June i, and pi 

portage la Prairie. My partyf 
of Mr. William Her riot, 

^nt., who assisted me with the I 
George Atkinson, of Portage I 

Jib, ,who. came p ^ .cook and ornitli 
Mr. Ben. Younginrsband. 

pi)rtrg£: of the horses. Wei were 
igÿrt on June 8, but owiiig to 
wet weather we did not leave PoJ 
PraLrte i*n*il June 11. 

if?***Thirty-Four Years’ Developn
On August 3, 1872. I had been 

Mpe la Prairie with Mr. Sandforj 
V>g and fo*«d only the Hndsol 

^Ke-mpan y’s -post, and no settle nil 
yond Rat creek. Beyond that ci| 
tended an unbroken, deserted 
-to Edmonton. Seven > ears later I 
«gain passed through the countri 
mrnts were being formed at manj 
Oaet of Fort Ellice, and on tlie 
tion of my report of 1879, a ru| 
place to the Qu'Appelle valley,wll 
Since grown until now i coil 
wheat field extends for fully 20| 

-The conclus-ons regarding the 
of the soil which I published 
1879 and 1880 have been practical 1 

«grated by the results obtained bv| 
experiment. At this time it is 
by all observers that the growth <1 
throughout the whole of what waa 
erly called the ‘fertile belt* i< no] 
*n experiment, but an actual fa| 
van be relied on for all time, 
ing a known fart, my work in MJ 

"merely one of comparison wl 
line of the Canadian Pacific 
which lay to the south of the I 

Pacific. Keeping this in ij 
^opk-..the road from Portage la 
and passed through Bagot. Mel 
Austin and Sidney, at which pJ 
Ô£.t_ike road and kept on northwj 
Ipç^sing. near Petrel and Wood lea 

From thence we passed 
Carnegie, Pendennis and .We| 
camping on Oak river. All the 
trÀfersed up to this time had bee| 
settled and, with the exception 
^-P-d hills, was nearly all fenced J 
fdfttfed. The Grand Trunk Pacificl 
through the most fertile part of tl 
t^Tct a Ivon t ten miles north of Ca| 

will draw much traffic from* th 
region.

Rich Land Everywhere. 
Owing to the absence of roads a I 

destruction of the old trails, we jj 
j^very difficult to get across the ccf 

this enabled os to see more 
land and my constant record we 
soil and immense wheat fields. Frj 
cujmp oa Oak river we passed 
westerly to Hamiota. through an 
continuous wheat field and for nind 
Mjond on the way to Birtle the] 
vKaracter. of country was observed 
^After leaving Hamiota we decid 
W.c*i mouth of the Qu’Appel 
way of Birtle, as south of this poi] 
G. T. P. took the valley of the J 
boinc. Owing to the heavy rauJ 
bad trails-we found much difficu] 
forcing our way to Birtle. Wc v.ei| 
ret>aid, however, as we were abl? 
vprse many miles of country « 
settled, but naturally rich. 1-v 
present wet and much broken i 
ponds and mai*shcs.

Along G. T. P. Rcu'e. 
Our information as to routes bvl 

urate,' >ve went from Birtle tl 
Ellice and had to return to the ea] 
fetwtbe Assiniboine, end go up the rl 
St. Lazare where the G. T. P.

to the mouth of the Qu’Al 
Here we encountered an awful til 
storm, when the rain fell in torrej 
twelve hours. On June 29, we 
thd fiver and travelled by Way 
Hi.ll, Red path, Riversdale and 
ltesterly; to York ton. Here we ob| 
supplies and passed westward to I 
W illowbrook and thence to Hirzel, [ 
we again reached the G. T. P. FroJ 
twne forwrard we were never mortl 
t»n miles from the proposed line] 
We reached Edmonton, and most I 
dàs^aace was on the engineer's trail 
s^All the country from the Assinl 

■ftestw-ai'd to Touchwood and over t| 
miles -beyond is more or less c 
Wtth Avood. although there are 
great stretches of prairie intersj 
withy it. Ponds, marshes, rich 
and'often numerous lakes are seal 
^^hont corder throughout the 
Country. Owing to.the heavy ral 
Jun.0 and early July there was „ , 
^jundance of water as far as Touch 
tuft west of that there was a i 
change.

Everywhere the soil was rich, M 
bïaek loam, and wheat, aand all] 
crcys were most luxuriant In the [ 
or lulls, the soil was excellent and I 
W^s most abundant. At the* IndiaiT 
sioc near Touchwood, wo found exej 
wheat and in the grarden at the Pa 
the vegetables of the finest quality 
ally found in eastern gardens. For L 
^ pities after leaving Touchwood, tl 
T., P. passes through hills or- rf 
country all of which could be cultiM 
and will be. when communication 
opted up. This district has many sel 
rtCjW, and will soon fill as all the s| 
good. , '
-1 \K‘■ Varied Conformation.

After leaving Touchwood the hil|
gun do flatten out and there waslet* 
Ww and more prairie. Sel
huts could be seen in all directiorsi 

was reached, and aboJf 
p I*PiS beyond its eastern limit the f 
i' a straight course for* one
dred miles to Saskatoon. This enej 
5^4 MlUçp. is almost allraina, i 
, ' tisAhe,eye can s-*e in all dire* 

^ 'Wnioàt any point,, i^othji^] I 
#*kfrccept glass and î loHveii airÿil déc I 

. j:nesteads, where fhei4' are sJ 
who ere established on the openT 

prairie. All the crops were goA 
htortor in which direction we went| 
.dv opinions I held of this same 
^1879 were amply fulfilled in

^ practically no bad land I 
alkaline flats- or ‘bad lands’ ol 
writers are the best wheat Sell 

• On these extensive prairie! 
settler’« first work is the erection f 
2?° bouse and the digging of a welll 
then he is established. Fine oats, bq 
petdtees and sometimes wheat 

0X1 SPrfug's breaking,
would, have nearly .all I 

sV the, wÿxtep. qû, land bf

, /ybefi-w® reached Fa Une creek, el 
Quill ÎAkes, w turned f 

or nearly ^WQ.n^iles, and found cxcj 
v heat, and settlers ,who had been l 

several >eaj*s. West of the creel 
a»d continued good right up to Bol 

^-bike. Owing to white r^uil 
_tuc south end of this lake, we |

*Wf*



E L I m H4H B L,r
aorth et Jaspa# ( 

adlan Northern station): 
trd tl.ee per week

$1.60 and 72.00 per daÿ
1LEAU - - Proprietor

IDVIÉW HOTEL»
3lass Accommodation. 
Liquors and Cigars.

H. <$IGLER> Prop.

MEDICAL.

„<NI3. M.D., C.M. 
ot the British and Canadian 

dation. ,
• avenue, Hours, 1 j. a.

. HI. E. MacMILLAN, 
—.teopathic Phyaician. °*
[Grand.. Hafi>da. Mich) Honrs 
1 7 to 8 ) other hours by appoint- 

O. Box 68.- Consultation free, 
st., .Edmonton, Alta.

LEGAL.

H. A. MacKIE.
11er Dominion Fir# 

Company.
Insurance

| of ■ irm of Gariepy & MaeKie,
, barristers, etc.
IcLeod Block, 1.5 Jasper Avenue 
ast, over Perkins' Store. 

Telephone 190.

IlMEHT, NEWELL * BOLTON, 
idvocatee. Notaries, etc. „ 
kk, K.C. Public Administrator. 
ry. C, F. He» «IL

S. E. Bolton.
tor the City ot Edmonton, 

l Bank ot Canada, Bank ot Can- 
hk ot Montreal, Hudson’s Bay 
[ada Permanent Mortgage Cor- 

Caaada Life Assurance Com- 
C. Permanent Loan and Sav- 

, the Reliance Loan and Sav- 
, the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Colonial Investment and Loan 

lit Fonder Franco Canadien.
McDougall street, near new 

| Bank Building.

et, Hon. C. W. CR08 .
. O. M. Blggar 

CROSS * BIGGAR 
Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

at present In Cameron Block, 
offices ot Merehanta Bank 
after May let, next.

^Edmonton, Alta, 
ny and private funds to lhsit

, HOYLE A 6ÀR1KPY, BwThUM, s.
Notarié.. Bte O*W W* 

jroe. Scfldtoei let the CiimUss »•
, The Oteat W «et Ufc ^uatsl Om 
rd Lae. Campant Veioo Trart Eg 

Lan attd Hastings Sattan A V»q tM* 
r Domic kro Lite Asearanoe Oo. re*mm. 
Lew Co, .<
fdr4s »n Xvwn. ; ;a.<

TAYLOR, 6LA.. LL-B„
J. R. BOYLE

|rid GARIEPY, B.A.,. BQ.L,

IK8BACH, O'CONNOR & " 
ALLISON. ;1„".

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
[ora tor the Traders Bank of

s: Gariepy Block. Jasper Av- 
dmonton.

Janada Life Invest 
lent Department
mey to Loan
aproved F Arm Property A 
tirent Rates of Interest V

NO b K L AY.

age» and School Debentures 
1 urc Based.

W. 8. ROBERTSON,
|s Office. Edmonton. , <

1ER OOUIN
ESTATE AND IN8URÀSCH, 

AGENT. -,
Issued on first mortgage, 
lands and town lets receive 

xdal attention.
UR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
1—R will pay you to write for." 
tton to m«t

OMER GOUIN.
Morinvltte, Arts. 7

lade <
We can supply you with aR 

Article second to none in tbs 
narket, in the line of HaiOV 
3aeon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat', 
Sausage, etc. st reasonable 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed Or 
money refunded.

|e Voeel Meat and 
tkinfc Co.. Limited.

Heiminck & Co.
AGENTS ' >/

PS BAY LAND COMPANT.

IcLEOD 
iWN 
)TS

There is money i» 
buying lots here. ■:]/. 
Very Easy Terms. r 
Correspondence Sp?* 
licited.
Apply

. BgERÈ,- -

tï FB8B)AT, MAtlOH g, W.”pUliLEfTIN, Ms* rt«rn iariir jrritr-fix . «p yssüm

"ALONG' THE ROCTH OF THE G.T.R. i obliged to travel around the north end [ fcto»»;'' After passing around the tay
1 m—i— — .i- —. a ■ - -a tri'S she. we l.worked .around nn.o to the. . ' Sf it. Passing up the east side of «the -..........— — .----— .— —— — • - - »...

t*ar>_ ' j May Ija^iited instructions the sandy, bnt the uirth.and could se.> a line of high ground
: crops were equally as good as those . on 
‘ heavier soil.

After passing round thp head of the

to proceed to Portage" la Prairie and 
from thence to make an examination of 
the country on both sides of the Grand
Tlnnk Pacific as far as Edmonton, Al- | lake we lad feu, mile, of ho»l*,r»; to 
berta. Besides making notes on the ag- : crosfl whpre thp ,3nd wa, nseWTs the 
rkultural capabilities of the districts ptcne8 were ((uitp ploBe together. Passing 
ea^sod over I was also to pay attention thcsp the countt contiBued ievel for ten 
*!> the natural history and make collee- , miles, then we pawed through a belt of 
Mens of plants, birds and mammals. The, pcplars awt widows and from-them into 
appende summary, wilt show m, brief the e 8erie» of ba„, h‘„8 containing much

running around to the northwest. . ft 
was now evident that we had passed qver 
a liyight-of-laml and. had begun to "de
scend over a very uneven surface towards 
the west. .As we approached the head, of 
bound valley the land dipped consider
ably, and at the Grand Trunk Pacific 
( on struct ion camp we came on a fine 
spring of good water, evidently from

Age -Seven.

AOérroti sale of- stock and

*.: IMPLEMENTS. ’ '
J- Mr. John Lee ha£ instructed m* to 
*«ll at'hia farm, River Lot $3, two and 
hn’f tniKs east oi Edmonton, on the 
base line to Clove r Bar,' on

Wednesday, March 26, 1607. 
Co.hamenctnf' at 1.90 .'o’clock—Oise 

splendid team of three year old «tares
results obtained :—

Personnel Party, 
left Ottawa, June i, and proceeded 

portage la Prairie. Mv.aartv consist- i
9d of Mr. William He»riot« of

My party consist- | get her wanting.

gi*o-vel. After the hills, we crossed a-wide 
plain lying south of Little Manitou lake, 
but water was scarce and wood was alto-

^nt., who assisted me with, the botany ; 
Mr. George Atkinson, of la Prai
rie, who. came cook ana ornithoiegiçt ; 

'ând Mr. Ben. Youni

Lake With Bitter Water.
An examination of Little Manitou lake 

was made. Tt was found in a deep ;val- 
. le.V w ith vei*>- bitter water and margin 

charge of the horses. We were ready to ; 0f boulders on the south nearly a mile 
st&rt on Jane 8, but ownig to t^tianed The surface in the -vicinity of
wet weather we dH-uo* leave Pbitnge la, tiie.lakh wee >éry *ytmd sto*y aud tbie

wnd hills which extended to the south, j wcighid€ aboHt 5,400 pounds, well 
At th. Railway Crosain,,. I brdkpn. Vyehrling horse colt, 3 coW«,

1 yearling heifer, 1 two year old 
steer, 1 two year old bull, 1 Champion 
binder, •! Massey-Harris seed drill, 
19 efeoes, 1 -Ffoat & Wood disk, 1 sett 
ot four section 1 iron harrows, Cl

Prairie until'June 11, ') ,J ,
j.\ Thirty-Four Year»7 Development. ' 

On August .3, 1872. I Yuio Wfefa aV5

way extending from Saskatoon to Wetae- 
kiwin. and the Grand Trunk Pacific cail- 
*Ay commg from Saskatmm to Edmon
ton. From Spskatoon to'this point -we 
could never tell which railway we were 
passing along. The crossing takes place 
at the east end of the valley, the Cen- 

",iaB-Hi<d'#e,ltialway taking ithe south
Adam’s waggon, 5 sin^e buggies, T
set of bob rieigh», !

tSF Tlîiind Trunk S'aMfic rail- . ... ^ .
y the north si,de. On the south sde 1 stubble ploV, 1 sft .double 
re is a range cf low sand hills, and on i harness, 1 set double driving harness

tiretidnfiyvplo 
wewds the characteristic for the next ten 

miles, and few settlers had taken up
charetter #£ , the .level plateau of. ex^ j «q* a.*»rge'^UAntity ef farmAools-J courttn changed, the grass became long egBff snVf^extfSdlng towafdT Battle TERMS—$20 and under, cash; over

The line of the Grand Trunk Paeific I amount 10 months' time by fur
and green and in numbers of places the

age la Prairie with lfr- SfiSSori
big and fowd unly the ^odsO^s Bay ^ the oppn W" been cut
wo,npauy s pun , .. . j for hay, and great stacks were seen-on
ynnd Eat crce . , .., | every hand. From this to Saskatoon, atondeu an unbroken, de^rted wilderness distance of over fortv miles_ the land 
to Edmonton. Seven ? e«rs later when I | was almogt al) fit fep (hp plough atid 
■gain passed through the cotmbry , much of u hed takon up within
mpnts were being formed at many points ,, , . f vpnrr
gust of Fort Ellice, and on the publica- | to "thTchang, in color of the
tion of mj repo j, ... , soil from a black tea brown loam, eest-
pjace to the Qu Appelle valley .which has , orn peoplp wou]d j*, tempted to speak 
since grown until now 1 continuous , i- ■i -, » . ■J iv oûa m;i00 slightingly of the land, but in no easewheat field extends for fuLy 260 miles. , did s ap™, and at the FrAnk
-The conclns ons regarding the fertiW ; 6ptilement, twenty miles east of Saska-^ Tdgh fiel,1vf ^Jialcd by the results obtained by actual i ^ “ Mamt0ba-
experiment.. At this time it is conceded 1 

all observers that the growth of grainby i
throughout the whole of what was form
erly called the ‘fertile belt* is no longer 
an experiment, but an actual fact andi 
van be relied on for all time. This be
ing a known fact, my work in Manitoba 
wat merely one of comparison with the. 
li«x\ of the Canadian Pacific railway..

a certain percentage 
of sand, -which, instead of being detri
mental, according to a leading farmer 
in the district is beneficial, ae it with
stands drought better and heavy rains 
arg net injurious. Frost has never done 
an.5, damage, and my opiniqp is that the 
smt is a. naturally warm one and the 
heat is retained at night instead of be

which lay lo tbe routU of the Grand ! was^conSantlv1 struck’bv^he^romark 
Trunk Pacific Keeping this in mind. I i Lriu^ce^^ryuL^roiTto 

the voad frnm Portage U Praine^ tUa Oonnt,.y 1)et«eew Saskatoon and 
and passed through Bagot McGregor, Tauchwood , distanePi as thp crow fli,

#nllS,dâT ! whichpoint we of mil„ Wheat mt barleT flax 
left Urn road and kept on northweatwly, mnd potages were constantlv good, ex- 
passmg near Petrel and H oodtea td For- ^ ,.here tUev were very Uto in being 
rest. Irom thence « passed through n1antfi(, nr mll.n.
Carnegie, Pendenn.is and Westwood, 
camping on Oak river. All the country 
traversed up to this time had been long 
settled and, with the exception of the 

hills, was nearly all fenced and oc- 
fiftned. The Grand Trunk Pacific passes 
through the most fertile part of the dis
trict about ten miles north of Carberry, 
and will draw much traffic from this rich

planted or sown. 
Suitable

passes dow.n the valley from Round lake 
for about four miles, wlen a range of 
hills is reached. Passing tbeese we found 
a hilly country with good water and. a 
fair supply of wood. As we approached 
L&k Man itou the country became rough
er with numerous sand hills, but gener
ally the soil was good and many exten
sive tracts of good lanad were passed. 
Wood and water were abundant and the 
country is well suited "for mixed farm
ing.

Good for Stock Farming.
Eye Hill Creek valley is well suited for 

stock farming as there is an abundance 
of water and wood and exterfsive hay 
marshes in many places, especially souths 
of Lake Manitou. .The ^untry south of 
Lake Manitou is *ery papeh broken and 
rises into ridges and highjtyHs with nar
row vetieys between. There fs plenty of 
woçd and water, and afaxtyriant vegeta
tion towards the lake/ /For ten miles 
after this we were travelling westerly 
through séries after sériés 3>f sand hills 
and patches of burnt Wpb^éi. .At last we 
passed."tthe'‘hills and reftche^ a rich rol
ling country and Junc%e<|' at an engi
neer's camp exactly on tUp tth principal 
meridian, the boundary between Sas
katchewan and Alberta, ^fcefore we

niching approved jojnt lien notes, bear 
irg 8 per cepk. interest! S^per cent, dis- 
hdtmt for caàh on all credit amounts.

CL A. OOUIN,
Office, 1*8 Jasper ave. E. Auctioneer.
>V i..»' -’.v - - ; . ; ;a; y:k-

Rich Land Everywhere.
Owing to the absence of roads and the 

destruction of the old trails, we found 
i^. very difficult to get across the country, 
^Ut .ihis. enabled us to see more of the 
land and my constant record was rich 
soil and immense wheat fields. From our 
cqmp oa Oak river we passed north
westerly to Hamiota, through an almost 
continuous wheat field and for nine miles 
liûyond on the way to Birtle the same 
character, of country was observed. 

‘-"After leaving 'Hamiota we decided to 
lj^ch -tiie mouth, of the Qu'Appelle by 
way of Birtle, as south of this point the 
G. T. P. took the valley of the Assini- 
boine. Owing to the heavy rains and 
bad trails-we found much difficulty in 
forcing our way to Birtle. Wc were well 
repaid, however, as we were able to tra
verse many miles of country sparsely 
settled, but naturally rich. ' t:wigli at 
present wet and much broken up with 
ponds and marshes.

Along G. T. P. Route.
Our information as to routes being in

accurate* we went from Birtle to Fort 
Ellice and had to return to the east side 
pf^the Assinibaine, end go up the river to 
St. Lazare where the G. T. P. crosses 
(Ner'to the mouth of the Qu'Appelle. 
Here we encountered an awful thunder 
storm, when the rain fell in torrent» for 
twelve hours. On June 29, we crossed 
thé river and travelled by Vray of Spy 
Hill, Redpath, Riversdale and north
westerly, to York ton. Here we obtained 
supplies and passed westward to near 
Willowbrook and thence to Hirzel, where 
we again reached the G. T. P. From this 
time forward we were never more than 
ten miles from the proposed line until 
we reached Edmonton, and most of the 
distance was on the engineers trail.

■ -AU the country from the Assiniboine 
westward to Touchwood and over twenty 
miles beyond is more or less covered 
w'lth wood, although there are often 
greht iSAretches of prairie interspersed 
with# it. Ponds, marshes, rich bottoms 
and4oftep numerous lakes are scattered 
without- »order throughout the whole 
country. Owing to.the heavy rains ef 
June and early July there was a super
abundance of water as far as Touchwood, 
mft west of that there was a marked 
change.

^Everywhere the-soil » was. rich, chiefly 
black loam, and wheat, aand all other 
crqps were most luxuriant. In the Beav
er hills, thé soil was excellent and wood 

most abundant. At the .Indian mis
sion near Touchwood, we found excellent 
wheat and in the garden at the Peat all 
tho vegetables of the finest quality psu^ 
ally found in eastern gardens. For twen
ty rndas after leaving Touchwood, the G. 
T. ,P. passes through hills or rolling 
country all ot which conld be cultivated, 
ai*d wfll be when communmation is op
ened op. This district bas many settlers 
new, and will soon fill as all the soil is 
good.' ' : /- i-

* ' /: Varied Conformation.
After leaving ToUchwood the hills be- 

yuu to flHttea otft and there was less wood 
brush and" more prairlp. Settlers1’ 

buts could be «en in all directions after 
tl>“ prairie was reached, and about five 
toile-, beyond its eastern Haut the G,
”• to°k a straight confe^- oni6* ’hon

or Wheat Growing.
I ain quite safe in saying that all the 

land from Touchwood to Saskatoon is 
suitable for wheat-growing except the# 
ftony tracts around Boulder lake and 
little Manitou lake. Nearly all the 
country is level or gently rolling and fit 
•Lr the plough, and the Grand Trunk 
Pacifia will open up an immense extent 
of wheat lands which would otherwise 
haw no outlet.

When we were at Saskatoon, during 
the last week in July, scores of houses 
were in course of erection. Having ob
tained the necessary supplies and made 
some repairs to harness and waggons, we 
started west on the afternoon of July 28, 
and drove sixteen miles. Our way led 
through the Smith settlement, in which 
there were many excellent farms, and 
wherq immense wheat fields met the eye 
on every hand. This old settlement, 
Summerdale, stands next, in my mind, to 
the splendid farms we saw nojfth of Car- 
berry, in Manitoba. Passing through the 
settlement, wc saw fields qf poor wheat 
amongst the very best, and learned from 
a fanner the cause. The spring was cold 
and backward and all wheat looked well 
when it came up, but that on the best 
worked land seemed to get chilled at 
the time of the cold rains in May, as it 
never recovered.

country which xvc travelled oyer 
was thickly settled for about ten miles, 
after which it became more or less 
sandy, with alkali Hats for five miles. 
Then for twenty miles to the crossing 
of Eagle creek there were many settlers. 
Beyond the creek there were very few 
settlers, but the land seemed suitable all 
the Way to the Bare hills. This district 
has little water and no wood, and west 
ef it is the Bare Hills district, so named 
because they are without tree or bush 
for many ^ miles. The soil in the Bare 
hills is very good, and few of the hills 
are too stéep for the plough, so that in 
time they settled. The character
istic soil of the country is a light-color
ed, sandy loam changing to brown.

A drive of fourteen miles brought us 
to a big snring on the western side of 
the hills. The trail through them is not 
difficult, and the western side has abrupj; 
hills with much sand in them. The aft
ernoon drive was very varied in charac
ter. as the soil changed from a light 
safid olay. with many saline lakes and 
ponds in the depressions. Scarcely a bush 
w&s seen and no trees. The Eagle hills 
lie to the north, but were too far off to 
be seen.

Salt Deposits.
'We now entered on a series of salt 

ponds and lakes, among Which is \Vhite- 
shore lake, so called on account of a 
white incrustation on the shore left by 
the evaporation.of the water. Both here 
and on all parts of the prairie we found 
the -saliue water always in the deepest 
de-: re-'-.toils, and good water in ponds 
where «the -land was elevated. All the 
country covered by drift has either good 
water on thp surface or it r can be ob- 
tataed by sinking wells which are seldom 
over thipty .feet deep. If a well should 
be sunk through the7 drift into the clay 
below, bad water is' the certain ^result.

Ponds only n short distance apart, but 
on different levels, were often'found con
taining soinctimgs-good water and some
times bad water . The bed - water was ^al
ways on the lower level.• ■ « v . .t.v

The., forty - miles beyond Whites here 
taka t-u the head of Tramping lake was 
all prairie, altogether without trees, and 
having: very little good water on the sur-

reached the camp even thé highest hills 
boré â Very luxuriant crop of grass and 
were well suited for the .plough. Âftér 
leaving the camp there ivas a constant, 
improvement in the country; the hills 
became less steep and the valleys wide 
enough to make good farming lands. 
There was not a settler on the whole 
twelve miles to Ribstohe creek, yet Ivé 
were delighted with it, and there was \ 
wood artad water and a fairly level j 
country. Thç. vetch and pea vin^-formed 
thickets that were almost impaAsable,

We camped oh Ribstone creek, in town
ship 14, range II, and section 2, west of 
the principal meridian. The creek was 
found to be about twelve feet wide with 
banks from four to six feet high. Its 
valley frequently expands, and there are 
fine hay bottoms, becoming continuous 
farther west. The settlers west of the 
creek had cut hay; and oats on this 
spring's breaking were fairly good—fully 
ripe on August 12. During the 13th we 
passed up Ribstone creek, and saw num
erous settlers just making a commence
ment, and all were pleased with their 
prospects. After passing through four 
miles of sand hills we recrossed Ribstone 
creek, and found the whole valley a 
continuous hay meacow. We saw no 
settlers, and hay was being cut in only 
one or two places, until we reached the 
location df Mr. Georger Hunt, Svhero we 
camped. His location is an idea! one 
for a stock farmx ias he has high sand 
hills, with wooded ravines to the south, 
while to the north he has the extensive 
meadows along Ribstone creek and his 
ranch house is on a beautiful lake of 
fairly good water.

From tïie third crossing of Ribstone 
creek to Battle river, a distance of 20 
miles, the land is all fit for settlement, 
and much of it is taken up, though few 
*ettl»E6 were eeee. Some fields of excel
lent oats on spring breaking were noted 
and many haystacks were observed. Evi
dently the country h«d changed v*»ry 
much for the better, and continuous set
tlement was onlv a matter of time.

Battle river flows in a deep,, nari'ow 
valley at the crossing/ but the land on 
both sides at prairie level is excellent, 
though water on the surface is scarce 
owing" to the lack of

SUPREME COURT OF THE NOTH- 
WEST TERRITORIES.

Sittings at Lldydvninfttar, Vermillion 
and Vagreyille.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
i ’’ -fherè will be sittinge of "the Bu- 
preme Court of the North-West Ter
ritories at the following times and 
places, at which Mr. Justice Harvey 
will preside, for the hearing of cases 
motions and other civil business.
Lloydminster—Council Chambers, 10 

a.m„ March I8th, 1907.
Vermillion—Post Office Block, 10 

a.m., March 20th, 1907.
Vegreville—Lisle’s Hall, 10 am., 

March 22nd, 1907.
The sittings at Vermillion and 

Vegreville are subject to be alter
ed as the length of the dockets ot 
Lloydminster and Vermillion respect
ively may require.

Of which all persons interested are 
hereby required to - take notice.

Dated at Edmonton the 5tih day of 
February, A.D., 1907.

8. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney General.

m
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if so here's your ch.aocç toinake money. We are over- 
stocked with SULKY PLOWS and will sell A FEW A?* 
$42.00. These are not inferior grade plows; they are" 
made by the Rock Island Plow Co-» and are the BEST.' 
Thé same thing applies to Gang Plows and we will let 
you have one for $70-03 if you gre'h^re.-Soon enough,, but 
oolty sift.are to be sacrificed at this price, . .

We càhry-a complete lifie ef h r " ,
WALKING AND RISING PLOWS, DRILLS, HAR

ROWS, WAGONS AND BUGGIES.
- ^ seç u$jbejfore buying.; ,

BEALS & HOAR,
EDMONTON* » v imii t*
" V ; _ /'A s.tj Ir- *

(Successors to Kelly..& BtaisK *■ '
.ndi«Siniut.'<f gr

‘ ? "h - -> > F ri Raw d- lt.'.r

AUCTION BALE 
—of—

-L.

STOCK, IMPLEMENTS AND FURNI- 
„ « TURK

,t have been instructed by Mr. Fred 
Stark to sell by public auction at his 
farm, north west quarter of 23-52, 
range 1, west of tho 5th meridian.

One mile south and four west ot the 
new town of Stoney Plain.

"MONDAY, MARCH 18th,x1907.
Commencing at 1 o'clock.

I tflkm of horses weighing about.2,608 
pounds, three and four years old, 1 
tea»m of osent, 1 cows, all heavy In-dalf, 
3 two-year old heifers In calf, 2 steer 
calvee, 1 yearling halter, 2 Massay- 
Harrls Binders, 2 McCormick wagons, 
S set of bob stehfla, 2 eixtsen Inch 
plow», I fourteen Inch plough, 1 drill, 
1 set four-section Iron, harrows, 1 dis:,
1 fanning mlUcLw* double harrows,
2 cooking stoves^l heating stove, quan
tity of household, furniture, consisting 
of Bedsteads. Okatrs,, Tables, and 
Cooking Utsneilq, e|6c., etc.

Terms:— $20 and ^under. cash; over 
that amount 10 .months' credit by fur
nishing approved, joint lien notes, bear
ing 8 per cent, interest. 5 por cent, 
discount tor cash on all credit amounts.

GOUIN, 
Auctioneer. 

East.

STOREY PLAIN

-tof-
js.

& GO,
MANUFACTURBÜS 'of sash . and" doors and dealers IN LU.MÉ 

• - SHfNGLES. L, TH, LIME, ETC.>----

All Kinds of Building Malerial

; g. a.

Office : 118 Jasper avenue

. essions. Along 
Grattan creek the land it*:-touch broken 
by ravines leading into Allé eredk, but a 
mile or two back of the Creek the whole 
•ountry., i* fit for settbeient. Passing 
westward from Grattan-creek the coun
try becomes much broken,. but the soil 
was good and there were many ponds of. 
fresh water. Later the -hills became more 
nlevated, with deep depresaitons, but be
fore we camped the hiUt >»d flattened 
■>iit considerably, and ->w$u«ntered on a 
«plendid farming eountry where settle
ment had only begun last «pring. i •
1. e Growing Vegetables.

Our eanjtp gras in township *7, range 
XIL, and "section 22. In every direction 
from this camp we found first-class soil, 
plenty of ponda. and. land all At for the 
plough, with sufiieieet w,ood for fuel. We 
had now reached the outskirts of the 
settlements, and from this time forward 
we we*e never out of sight of houses ex
cept ill Beaver Lake trills. In a garden 
at Thomas lake found all. kinds. of 
vegetaldes growing in perfection.-. Indian 
corn, squash, pumpkins and cucumbers. 
The .corn was almost fit for the table 
and the oucumbers were ripe on August 
19. . On this date we had, a slight frost, 
hut it did no.harm, and hardly touched 
tho potato lops. , . f,

Ftean our damp to the west side of 
Beaver. Hills lake, a distance of "about 

miles as the crow flies, was more

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF 
STOCK AND FARM IMPLE
MENTS.

Having been favpped 'with instruc
tions from Mr. Valentine Mohr, Sen., 
who has sold his farjn and is giving 
up farming, I will içll by public auc
tion, on -, «4. •

March 25th,‘ 1607.
Commencing at 1 i^clock sharp, at 
Mr. Mohr's farm, Bfwrth east quarter 
of section 30, towttehip 52; range 27, 
two miles east of Stony Plain Post 

i Office, the following - One horse, lour 
years old, weight 14&0; 1 horse seven 
years old, weight RIS0 ; 1 raare, five 
years old, weight 1,^00; 2 milk cows; 
3 cows in call; 3 steers, two years 
old*.3 heifers, one year old; .1 Mas- 
aey-Harris binder; 2 waggons, 2 plows 
(ore 14 in. one 16 in.), 1 grass mow- 
et, \ hay rake. 1 shoe drill, 14 shoes, 
1 set harrowe, 3 section, 1 set bob 
sleighs, 2 set harness.

Free Lunch at Noon.
TEBM8—$20 and under, cash; over 

that amount nine months’ credit will 
be given tin furnishing approved 
jcinK lien notes bearing 8 per cent, 
interest's per cent, discount tor cash 
vn" credit amounts.

G. A. GOUIN.
Office, 116 Jasper aye, E. Auctioneer.

PLANING AND CRUSHING 
ORDERS FILLED AT

DONE AT ALL TIMES. 
SHORTEST NOTICE : - >4c-

Cann, Connelly & Go.

Whether it is an Improved <oj*un-

imprbved farm you require wc cah sat- 
- ! ; 

, l3î>:, you. Our long- list of excellent

târk) property makes it wortn -yeur

while investigating. »

Here ie a good one:—S,E"l-4 54, 55; 

19, 50 acres cultivated, 40 acres hay. 

All fenced with good

well, black loam.

wire and rail,

There is a stable

AUCTION SALE 
1 —°f—

STOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
Under Instructions received from Mr.

AUCTION SALE"

STOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS

Under instructions from Philip Dra- 
bach, I will sell by public auction, at 
his farm, South half of 1S-5S-27, two 
and a half mile north-east of Sprues 
Grove P.O.

FRIDAY, MARCH 22nd, 1007
Commencing at 1 o’clock sharp
HORSES—One Bay Stallion 8 years 

old, ope bay mare 9 years old, one 
bay mare aged, one bay horse aged, 
one black horse aged, one 2-year old 
colt, two driving ponies. 1

CATTLE—One-cow with calf at aide 
three cows milking, one heifer with 
calf at side, one heifer in calfr three j 
heifers 2 (yicaxa old, four heifers 1 year 
old. two spring calves. 18 pile.
IMPLEMENTS—2 McCormick binders, 
nearly new ; one 6-foot McCormick 
mower nearly new ; one IG-foct Mc
Cormick rake, nearly new ; one 17-shoe 
drill, Cockshutt make ; qno Adams 
wagon, one Bain wagon, 2 buggies, 
one cutter, 2 sleighs, one sulky plow, ' 
2 Scotch Clipper plows, one 4-s";CUtin 
harrow ,one 4 horse binder evener, cne 
fanning mill, 2 Eiets team harntss, one 
est light driving harness, tine e:t sir.g ? 
harness. 2 hay racks, cne flat rick, 
one cross-cut saw, one meat" grinder, 
one wheel-barrow, one 12 horse Giant 
Horsepower.

One stack of hay, 200 bushels seed 
oats, 600 bushels chopped barley.

Stove, sink, table, bedroom dresser, 
bedstead, chairs, barrels, tubs, and a 
lot of other articles too numerous to 
mention. >"â

TERMS—Hay, oats, chop and pigs, 
cash ; the other goods $15 and under, 
cos!) ; over .that amount ten months 
credit will he glvbn on furnishing ap
proved joint lie#),, Apt .3 bearing eight 
per cent. Interest.; | per cent, off alb 
crédit amounts for .cash.

. 0‘. \jQ. .A. GOUIN,
118 Jasper avenjreA Auctioneer

18x24. It is five miles from Lament

-and Chipman and one half mile from

school and church. Price $2,100 ; 1-2
cash, bel. 2 years at 8 per cent.

Another—N.E. 1-4 30, 55, 20. 80 acres 

broken, all fenced. Building in good- re

pair price $2,000.

Lamont JL>

FARM IMPLEMENTS and VEHICLES
—."'r

dred miles to Saskatoon! $trin, one-
died miiqg is almost afi m’1-"
"ll" as the ere can re" "ln 
::ojs almost any potui
' •i"c?pt Stew a™* fk
at Vimnesteads, where :#W*t<l##.%ettl*rs 
who are established on the open tree- 
*" • prairie. All the crops were good, no 

;!cr in which direction we went, a'nd 
l‘l" -pinions I held of this same region 
ni 1879 were amply fulfilled in- 1906. 
iherc ie practically no bad dand, and 
th, alkaline flats or 'bad lands” of for- 
toe'-" writers ore the beet wheat fields of 
today. On these extensive prairies the 
settler's first -work is- the erection of a 
sou house and the digging, of a well, and 
then be ie established. Fine oats, barléy, 
p"tatc«3 and sometimes wheat were 
found on last spring's breaking, and 

'«rifefs woald, tev> .-aektly .all .tfcev 
let tl^e, wjpUep, efc titad Nokon

Whsi we reached Faillie crœk. jBi-'the
dtieharge.ef.QqS }#* NN HAM W>ttb
f >r nearly twe iqltiü, aod fonnd erwlkst 
" beat, and' settlers Vho lath beea. there 

several years. West of the creek the 
land continued good right wp to Boulder
(Story) lake. Owing to white aui flats 
at the soutk end oî; t4-a like, we wore

v-j to' to-—- *'•

brush was noticed until we; reached the 
raviuc at the-head ef the lake- Walk 
had been dug in the ravine by settlers 
Living close by, hut-ike,supply uf .weker 
was meagre. Considerable breaking has 

; been -done since spring, when.most of the 
i settlers come in, hat the eat crop wee 
; Slant.v, although, potatoes lyokadr well, 
j South of Tramping lake many . houses 
ccujd be seen, and the settlemen trace mnd 
older, , The. settlersroot with-, were ia- 
variabb. frour tbe United States aad all 
seemed pleased with their prospects. * 

Ai, Trataping Uke^tito cuuntey ,ia (th 
niogt.ar dytd.levsl^asd.as t-eonzeq 
theto is neither wood nor wet®*, 
a few wil>wc,*a ,thartav; 
shallow wells se<ken- at „
renditions prevailed until We heeréd

r«$«e
«orne -noptarn wqve se 
b'ke /Lyra _
vrrV few. tor”b»toss|tbr 
tkc prwriyMte'^Si* criep am

nk flri '1, wj' -41
sod wotv.-x bru bet odl ai bad

Horses and Mates for Sale

face. For the first .twelve miles the couny j e**ty
try was very dry and the grass short. It* !.or ksK settled.anji all the oats asd wheat 
surface was "undulatiug and the soil up- \ were ripe-add ebme of them in steck on praoitnta- 
parently very good. After passiag Augu-tkr'. -ftimost all the land wds 
through a series of Iticu-hifls we came ! lor the plough, and -in cissy places 
on a level plain that entended all the «"ere »»» larÇr.settlements, where the 
way to the bead of Tramping lake. -As ! land w»,s fenced in and the roads gra4- 

■ we neared the. head of the,lake -h„ yase cd. Owing to tke level character of the 
became greener, hat neither water nor ' cotmtvy wetsr arse-scarce, and we were

ipfgrmori this was the only drawbaub,.
The dietriot around the south end,of 

Beaver Hills lake, which is fourteen 
miles long and eight.broad and whoee 
waters are quite fresh, is Very rich, and 
beautiful, and at no distant dette will be ; 
one of the freest in Albert». The lake 
has no tianks and rich lands slope down 
to it on all sides. i* • . « ■

■ A twenty mile drive xtlireseh Seavar 
Lake .Hills fospst rgserwatiqn brewrht 1W 
to Has- l.ifie road- end along tide w.e 
IraretFd rè-idly tn Ed nnnton, where we 
arrived in ’ •iguet 24. Ottawa was rtaoh-.
ed on Bhpt*6b* 2-ti;'

George Staik I will sell by public auc
tion gt Mb farm, north west quarter of 

. 24*1-2,... : ■ S • V. :
On* mile south and five west ot the 

new town of Stqney Plain.
WEDNESDAY. MARÇH Uth, W1.

Commencing at 1 o'clock.
3 bonsea weighing about . MW ,)bs. 

each, w«U broken eni In geod condition. 
6 cows, ripe .with celt at fetit. and five 
be|.vy to','belt ,1 two year 044 heifer, 
l.t-apa yeer 914 Wteer. 2 yee«J*g htitora. 
1 yeariing steer. 1 sexlar -Lt-ahoe, 1 
front *,wqod Hunter, k wwgoe i set 
Ot ><* elfligtiey In addttlou to the 
above I wlU ajkio offer several head of 
stock aad eemfl-term ,4«npltiir»nta ba- 
loaglttg to ot|ter parties,

- .... v" Free lpnch--nt,.n«iPB .
Tprrna:—#26 and. u»d«", 08j*: <«er 

that aruount 10 montbe Pretit/wlll be 
glven op .furnishing approved joint Hen 
note, bearing S per cent Interest. 6 r«r 
«Bht discount tor cash on, aU egedU

..' til? >- 
i’”*|

Cattle with horn» ri4' daggeroMend scoesfiBnim*--1------------pad water cattle.HC?

We do not claim to supply cheap gcofs at.chtap pr!ce^,;?jbut 
we do claim to aucply the btto: gcod? on the market at icieen- 

, able prices, and we invite yoiir inscertlon of the fqLpates 
line's. •

McLaughl n Carriages, Melo.te and Unceia Çraam Separator^, 
Adams and Chatham Waggons, co.kihutt Plow Co. s Eriils, Gang 
and Walking P.’owS Disk Harrows, Harrows, ere, .. McCarjgtlck 
Binders, TiMowers, Rak s, Drills, Dick Harrows, Harrows Vc.

The Bellamy Co,, Cor. Rice & Heward Sts.

S. M.IWuiii .Hrin. ««lira, era." '

u s

“FOR PROFIT, BUY A U.S.’
zj y ’ , ’ / Carthage, Mo., Qqti 30, im.

I From Mat** lst until 0ct- 8^ 1905> 1 müked 5 
I / O cows aiid sold all of my butter at 20 cents per

«pound, and the sale amounted to $126.90. On 
Mnntho ^ar* ^st’ 1906, J bought a U. S. Separator No. 7, 
ITIUlllllu 811(1 from that date until Oct. 30*, 1906, from the 
same eows I sold $197.85 worth of butter. I 
consider that my ^parator has paid its first" 
cost already, as ft made a clear grain of 
$70.95 in eight months with only five cows. 
For profit buy il U. S. — every time.

? I. N. Hussey.
• ,®air5r,neia : a straight tip" "from Missou

ri. For profit,JbuyffiU;. S. Money talks. Does thate m, • . "
rator, sure.

anything Lo 3011 ? You
i. It & cheapest m the e; 
lsoh why you should n’t i

«.tv* ,euic. vucepra!
tarthly reason why you sii 
Separator will pay for its#

1 end. And there is nfi
„ ..h, -.a. „ v,.- haycit, when a U. S. .
Separator will pay for itself. It always does. Simply 
a question of how. soon, and that depends mostly : 
on how many cou-s you nave. , ,

Let uS send you right away our new large free cata-4 
lègue telling you plainly by word and by picture ovcry- 
thmg about the construction and operation of the U. S; 
Please say, ‘‘ Send New Catalogue Nq. IIO ”, and 
write TODAY, postal card or letter, addressing

VERMONT FARM MACHINE COMPANY
Eighteen DidHbutihg War6hoos«. t£Tr Bellows Falls. Vt.

O. A. ÔOUIN,
.fr-rw?

Office 118 Jaaper avenue East.

=R=rr=!

How many times during a 
year would you 
to pay a lew cents an hour

power?

afcbe.i —A report lute been itieivol toftit*».
and-"; N. W; P»i«e Bafraekl that as finfette 

half breed is at Lac Ste. Ann* lu cus
tody of the officials .there, A detich- 
rrertÇ;w4it te éefit 6Üt toAiortow to 
tria» him to tW' fftï A-of A ii.-jlXti

888 loB O.H

I have 76 head of light and heavy»ÿ|iy*»w)y
samm^macm

troeà
various ranches la Soufhwn Alberta 
therq ae94lsa,a tew ;w»lV keed Pr4ee# 
<34* Mt* UX AWgWW-TMS

in# *wv iwp* mt

m
gritif |JTV
rioNS

islJltiede
qurit-

toi»
Set on Smith Co.,.M6Dou-

itfe, Bâffiohton. ' -... .
. io#■***

gti.od qi.asy timee, no doubt.
For grinding or cutting feed,

• . sawing woocb separating croaun, 
ning,. pumping water, grinding 
L" and a score of other tasks. A 
I many times, indeed, and when 

y«l want it you want it without
-AhJ.V H. C* gaspBnq engine 1 on euaor^î 

furtiish such power—a 3-horse engine, an. L, ti- p, .>

switch, open the fuel valve, give the 
flywheel a turn -or-two by .hand, 
and off -it goes, working—ready t» 
help in a hundred waj's.

Stop and .fiiink how many times 
you could have ttsod such convenient 
power last week, for instance. 
r These should be a gasoline engine 

farm. XViieffieoif shall be 
rirr-ome. oilier

■ j --
; as Ion g and as hard as 
nio^f 1 1 * 1, You don’.t have to start a Oi 

_0t qven. fitriks .A match—to hqw „ 
Start an" I. H, C. gasoline -engine, lia'ti ra«U?h. 
All you have to do I? clqee a lime "bow «trou:

..tsjoI -dherairmuonn. ; eolltil »t viedtO
mm 9AT

CalsMl". 
BAR

These engines are made in the follow!.. 
thèii"aàto aÈiriles —Horizontal Utatiopatx.erac«l tuey -.ür-a 4i 6_1 10, u l S and 20-h6rse pSweri 

I1VD, Vertical, jwod 3*m-se power*. 
lie1, 1 t will pay you to "

rrJ-#i. Gat
age. mt.

it local agehtttr wr4e_„. 
house for cqtalne*Lt|p«
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Around the City

SCAFFOLD COLLAPSED.
(Saturday's Dally)

Part of the scaffolding In front of 
the Acme Co., Lti’s stores, where reno
vations are being made by the Canned 
4 Spencer Co., collapsed this forenoon. 
A carpenter, who was working on the 
etaglngwps tfcrown to the ground and 
at first It was thougnt that his spine 
was injured. Later It was ascerta'n- 
el that he was not seriously hurt and 
he was able to walk to hia home.

OBITUARY.
William Anthony Warren, the six 

months’ old son of Mr. and 4Irs. James 
Warren, died on Wednesday and was 
burled this afternoon at -2 ti'ticck.

• ’ ’ K
The late George Oulette, who died of 

typhoid fever, was burled tiffs rhbmlng. 
A funeral service- was held1 at SL 
Joachim’s church. *

COWAN-SMITH.
On Wednesday evening, tfce Eth Inst., 

the marriage of Martin Henry Cowan, 
penitentiary officer of this city, 
and Maud Smith, of Ilderton, Ont., was 
solemnized. The ceremony was p:r- 
f-rme;. at tthe rcslctmt of the Oillcial- 
Ing clergyman, Rev. A. S. Tuttle.

CITY HOSPITAL ANNEX.
Plans for the City Hospital Annex 

have been definitely decided upon. The 
new addition will be 21 by 50 feet, two 
stories In height, and will have accom
modation for fifty beds.

A home for the hospital nurses will 
also be found Immediately. Either a! 
building will be bought and moved on 
to the hospital grounds or a new build
ing will be promptly erected.

MOCK TRIAL.
At the Mock Trial which took place 

last night at Alberta College, the ju
rors re.umed a verdict of guilty In the 
breach of promise case tried ' The 
judge was Mr. L. Clarke, and the jur
ors, Messrs. Harry Cubing, Percy Ace- 
head, Dawson Dixon, Edwin McLean, 
Arthur Buchan, Herbert Dixon.

The counsels acquitted themselves 
ably—other Jeromes and Delmas In 
embryo.

VALUABLE ADDITION TO SHORT
HORN HERD.

J. H. Melick, of Belmont, a promin
ent owner of thoroughbred shorthorns, 
has returned from the east, where he 
purchased a valuable addition to his ped
igreed herd. The new animal is Burgo
master, whose dam was Butterfly and 
whose sire, Rosy Morning,, had for his 
progenitor, Merry Morning, who sold for 
$2,250 when seven months old. These 
animals are all imported stock. Mr. 
Melick secured Burgomaster from Harry 
Smith, Springhurst farm, Exeter, Ont. 
He will be shipped to Belmont in a 
month.

store, on Jasper avenue, from Geo. H. 
Adame.
.. Mr. Campbell was here a, few months 
ago with the Roselan Opera Co., ap
pearing as the leading baritone. He 
was so struck with business pos
sibilities in the city, that he decided 
to quit the stage, as soon as the com
pany could get a man to replace him, 
and go Into business In Edmonton. 
Hence the change in proprietors at the 
Fan.

Mr. Adams has not yet decided juet 
where he will locate but it la hoped by 
the baseball fraernity In particular 
that he will be In the game here again 
ih s ytar, as he was about th t b et ou - 
fielder and batter on the Edmonton 
tuam In 1906.
MAGISTRATE IS UNREMUNERATED 

The Mtkcta charges against Charles 
Semerad, John Moriah and Mrs Towner 
have now occupied sixteen sittings be
fore Magistrate Wade and are only 
half through. Already over fifty pages 
Of closely written foolscap sheets of 
evidence have been taken by the mag
istrate and besides a large number of 

intricate legal points have arisen 
which required considerable attention 
and study. Despite the great amount 
of time and work Imposed on the mag
istrate there la no remuneration at
tached to the hearing of the case and 
his services aro just gratuitously given 
In the Interests of justice. This fore
noon, however, Mr. Wade announced 
that he had sufficient of this kind of 
work and he trusted that the present 
case would he the last one on which 
ihe would sit.

the act are liable to the same assess- j Calgary, and protested against any
change in the agreement by the muni
cipal committed which he called , “ex

ment, but all buildings, machinery and 1

A PICTORIAL ENTERTAINMENT.
An interett’.ng pictorial enter ta inn e t 

will be given in the McKay avenue 
school durlrg this month, under the 
auspices of ine Edmonton schools, on 
behalf oi the piano fund. The pictures 
that will be exhibited, are of an eluV 
national character, showirg all parts of 
Canada from the Atlantic to the Pac
ific ;vlews which have been col’ected 
by Howard Haywood, during his tour 
throvg l the country. With this col
lection, there - arc a numte- of views 
descriptive of Edmonton and the sur
rounding dlB.ricts, which will, when ex- 
hibltet m other parts of Canada, give 
to outsiders a truthful represtntat.ve 
of the many charming spots that arc to 
be seen In this north-weslecrn coun
try. Besides views of Canada, there 
w.ll be many other British Empire nut- 
Jrcts" which will as a collection, ferm 
an instructive and pleasing entertain
ment.

TO DEVELOP POULTRY TRADE
The public meeting, the closing fea

ture oi the second annual seed fair, In 
the Great West Implement warehouse 
last night, drew a good attendance. 
Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea presided. 
The principal speakers were the Hon. 
W. T. Finlay, Minister of Agriculture, 
and Prof. Riddell.

The Minister of Agriculture did not 
speak at great length. He congratu
lated the seed fair promoters on the 
success of the fair and the poultry 
exhibition. He announced that It was 
the Intention of his department to take 
up the question of developing the poul
try Industry this year as the cream
ery Industry had been undertaken last 
year. The department had In view 
the giving of particular attention each 
year to some new subject of interest 
to the farmer. He was of the opinion 
that the poultry industry was cafpable 
of immense development. Last year 25 
car loads of poultry were Imported Into 
Alberta.

Referring to a deputation of farmers 
who had waited on him in the after
noon, asking the department to con
sider the question of placing the pork 
Industry on a similar basis to that 
of the creamery Industry, he declared 
the department would give the matter 
its most serious consideration. It was 
a question, however, which would re
quire careful handling. Ha advised the 
farmers that It would he Incumbent 
upon them to assume the major portion 
of the financial obligation connected 
with the undertaking.
■ The department, he said, would ap
point a pork commission to go Into 
the question. Speaking of commissions 
he recalled the fact that the depart- 
jrient had promised a beef commltelon 
last year. That one was not appointed 
last year was due to the other heavy 
undertakings of the department. This 
year a, beef commission would be ap
pointed.

In his address Prof. Riddell took oc
casion to commend the , government's 
action In connection with the cream
ery Industry. He stated that he be
lieved the same benefit might occur 
from the organization of the poultry 
Industry along similar lines. He also 
advised government purchase of coal 
areas. His address dealt with the rea
son for the varying of prices, ccst of 
production, supply and demand

BRAND OFFICE RECORD.
The compilation of brands for the 

last two years has just bean Issued 
by the Brands Office. It shows that 
In cattle the cattle brands In Alber
ta are three times as numerous as 
those In Saskatchewan, and the horse 
brands four times.

Transfers
Year
1905 North Wsst Territories . ... 299

Alberta.......... ...... 120
Saskatchewan................. ...... 80

1906 Alberta.............................. ... 389
Saskatchewan.......... ... 72

Changes
1905 North West Territories .. .. 32

Alberta................... 7
Saskatchewan..................... ...... i

1906 ...... 38-
. Saskatchewan... \.... ... 2

New Cattle Brands
1905 North West Territories.. .....1353

Alberta.....................
Saskatchewan................ ..... 70

1906 Alberta................ 1RQ4
Saskatchewan..................... ... 641

New Horse Brands
1915 North West Territorl-s . .. 985

Alberta............................... ..... 2*3
Ça?kat chswan................ ... 99

1906 Alberta............................... ......1361
Saskatchewan................... ..... 371

Tct&l bran^ on record up to 31st

MR. RILEY IS NOT TO RESIGN
Toe story that Mr. E. H. Riley, M. P. 

P. for Gleichen will resign over the pass
ing of the Greater Calgary biy is a can
ard. Mr. Riley has put up a stubborn 
and manly fight on behalf of his con
stituents, and naturally feels disappoint
ed, but he is not the kind of a man to 
do anything so ill-advised. Mr. Riley 
has redeemed his pledges to his constit
uents, anti has no cause for resigning. 
His constituents will no doubt appreciate 
his services on their behalf.

Mr. Riley had discharged his duties in 
the House with singular ability during 
the session and promises to become on<f 
of the foremost debaters on the govern
ment benches.

December, 1996, 81,274.
CITY t-"'------- « ■ rtcvM-rpiptlTooq.
The CHy Hospital acknowledges with 

many thanks the follow'ng dona-lone :
• Migavdiiev from Mrs. Hockl'y.

UItuvs and apples, from S. O. E. 
Soc'e’y

1 Dottn feeding cues, from OureTs 
avenue Presbyterian church mla'lonary 
Solely.

Cut flowers, from Ladles Aid’of Mc
Dougall Me’hodist chhPth! H"

1 Box apples. tronvUeesrs. Aylwln & 
Company

1 J’a’r turkeys, from Mt. A." A. Joyce. 
Magazines- from MrA/’Thds? Green-

wrv ;tx'r ff V& v
Magaz neb and p*pfrom A Friend. 
Cut flowers, from "Mr. Rartiaty.

•far fiul . 1 c'.ocen oranges, from A 
V r en ! A’ C

Fo tie Olives, 1 dos. cran gee, from A 
Fr’end.

Magazlrer and capers. Dr. Strong. 
From Lad’es AH of City Hos'ltal :
* or crating sections.
* cerasing gowns.
nr\ t-’ner tow1****.
< o-eratlhg jacket*.
* r>Tow ra,«-es. 
i ’•a'r b’ankers.
1 (Vven çurv» and rv ucer*. 
i und cream.
1 'Vr-rt’n *hee‘Ft.
U ♦able covers.
F 'looet rug1.
38 curtain-1.

PROROGATION NEXT FRIDAY
Tne promise of the Premier two weeks 

ago that the Legislature would prorogue 
about March 15th seems likely to be ful
filled.

There had been some intention of 
holding sessions today, but the work of 
the House was proceeded with so ex- 
oeditiously that it was found unnecessary 
to do so.

The budget will be brought down on 
Tuesday and the supplies voted. The 
financial statement of the Provincial 
treasurer indicates such a sound state 
of provincial finances that little criti
cism is expected from the Opposition.

The Public Health bill has still to re
ceive its second reading. It is expected 
that prorogation will take place on Fri
day.

FAN CIOAR STORE SOLD.
W. Camrbe’\ who arrived In 

♦he a tow day* a«"> from Calgary 
yesterday, pûrèkæed the Fan Cigar

fcVOF- mût}

A GREATER CALGARY AN ASSURD 
FACT

The Greater Calgary bill has at last 
passed all the critical stages and has 
been ordered for the third reading next 
Wednesday. The bill was reported to 
the House Thursday afternoon from the 
standing committee on municipal law 
embodying the amendments that were de
vised to meet the objections of the var
ious parties concerned, and considered 
by the committee of the whole yesterday 
afternoon. The bill passed the commit
tee of the whole as amended. No change 
is made in ,the boundaries as set forth 
in the original bill, thus assuring the en
larged and extended area of the citv 
from some 1600 acres to nearly 8000 
acres.

The terms of admission and incorpora
tion, however, afre subject to ratifica
tion by a vote of the ratepayers within 
the limits of the newly created Greater 
Calgarv to be taken within six months 
from the passing of the "bill.

The terms of incorporation are : (1)
There shall be no assessment made on 
taxes levied on the territory brought in 
before 11 OS. (2) Lands used for agricul
tural purposes shall not be assessed 
above $50 per acre until subdivided. (3) 
Industrial or manufacturing establish
ments now in operation shall be assessed 
at a flat rate of $3000 per acre for ten 
years, and $5000 for the next five years 
iii lieu of taxation upon, buildings, ma
chinery and stock. (4) Lands located for 
industrial purposes before the passing of

stock shall be'exempt for fifteen years.
The amendment to have the above 

terms confirmed by a majority of the 
ratepayers was proposed by the premier 
who declared that it should be left to the i 
people to decide what lands or properties 
should be exempt from taxation, and also 
the nature and extent of that exemption. 
Nejther the city council nor the legis
lature had a right to decide such a ques
tion. Mr. Cushing strongly supported 
this view, asserting it was the inalien
able right of the people to decide upon 
exemptions with the corporation.

Mr. Riley lost no time when the bill 
came up for consideration in opening fire 
in a vigorous speech which drew as vigor
ous a reply from the minister of public 
works. The leader of the Opposition 
supported the member for Gleichen and 
protested against a change being made in 
the agreement effected between the city 
council and the manufacturers by the 
municipal committee after the opposing 
parties had been asked by the committee 
to go home and try and secure a settle
ment. Mr. Riley at the conclusion of his 
speech moved an amendment to exclude 
the suburbs of Rouleauville, Hillhurst 
and Riverside, which was voted down.

Budgat on Tuesday.
The premier, who is also provincial 

treasurer, gave notice that next Tuesday 
he will move the House into com
mittee of ways and means to consider 
the supply to be granted His Majesty.

The attorney general gave notice that 
on Monday next he will introduce an act 
respecting K. C/s.

Third Readings.
Hon. Mr. Cushing—A bill respecting 

local improvements and a bill respecting 
villages.

Reports of Committees.
The standing committee on standing 

orders recommended that the fee of $100 
paid by the city of Edmonton in con
nection with the bill before the legisla
ture to ratify the G. T. P. agreement 
be returned as the city had other legis
lation before the House and one fee Was 
deemed sufficient. A'‘similar report was 
submitted with respect to the city of 
Calgary. Both re£6rfo"; were received 
and concurred in.

Riley's Final Protest.
In committee of the whole Mr. Riley 

lost no time putting in his protest 
against the Greater Calgary bill. He 
cited the petitions he had placed on the 
table against the bill representing nearly 
four hundred ratepayers. He regretted 
the petitions did not receive the consid
eration they deserved. The question of 
incorporating the suburbs into the city 
boundaries had been under consideration 
for years. The former member for 
Gleichen prepared a clause last year 
which was inserted in the Calgary city 
charter giving the suburban residents 
ample protection. By that clause the 
suburbs could not be incorporated with
out a vote of the ratepayers being taken, 
tie regretted the committee on municipal 
law did not take this clause and agree
ment into consideration.

Taxes Without Improvements.
The member for Gleichen recounted 

his former arguments and conditions of 
the case affecting his constituents. With 
respect to the land north of the Bow 
river there was no means of communica
tion over the river. The people in that 
section did not want to come in as they 
were unable to pay the high rates that 
would inevitably be forced upon them 
without equivalent advantages of water 
supply and tramway facilities.

The Sanitation Bugbear.
Mr. Riley warmly repudiated the ar

gument that the sanitation of the sub
urbs was a menace to the health of the 
city. Any one who was familiar with 
the conditions in the city where there 
were open sewers and numerous cess
pools would understand the weakness of 
this argument.

A Game of Grab.
After living within the limits of the 

city of Calgary hundreds of residents had 
been denied the most ordinary conveni
ences of the modern city, a condition of 
ft*mis that stigmatized the present pro
posal as a game of grab.

Want to Increase Borrowing Power.
The real, reason for the expansion is, 

according to Mr. Riley’s argument, that 
the city has reached the limit of its bor
rowing power, and in order to carry on 
improvements in the inside portions of 
the city must have a greater amount of 
assessable property.

Keeps His Pledges.
In concluding his speech Mr. Riley 

stated he had pledged himself to his con
stituents to oppose this measure tvhich 
he had done and was proud to take a 
stand as the friend of the common peo
ple, and moved the following amend
ment :—

"That those parts of sections 16. 17. 
township 24, range Tj west 5th, north of 
Bow River, and the south half of sec
tions 20, 21, 22 and 23 in Township 24, 
range 1, west 5th, save or excepting that 
portion of section 22, township 24, range 
1, west 5th included In the boundaries 
of the village of Riverside, be excluded 
from incorporation to the city of Cal
gary."

Mr. Cushing Hels Petitions Too.
Mr. Cushing in reply submited that 

he had as many pêtitîbnà in favor of 
incorporation from the suburban resid
ents as were cited by the honorable mem
ber for Gleichen. One feature of the 
petitions was that they were signed by 
residents of Calgary who had large real 
<state interests in the said suburbs. He 
said that three-fourths of the people in 
Roleauville were in favor of coming into 
the city.

Tho Stuart Clause.
Referring to the clause of the former 

member for Gleichen, Mr. Cushing dis
puted Mr. Riley’s contention and said 
that it merely made the provision that 
any suburbs could come in without an 
act of the legislature, and by applying 
to the Lieutenant Governor in council. 
The city had circulated petitions to i 
find out the -position of the ratepayers. | 
What Calgary Has Done for th eSuburbs 

"The fact remains," said Mr. Cushing, 
‘‘that the reason the property the hon
orable member represents is worth any
thing today is because the residents of 
Calgary have taxed themselves to estab
lish industries that have been a means 
of employment to those whom he repre
sents/' A few years ago this land which 
is now worth thousands per acre, was 
worth only $8 and $10 an acre.

Robertson Against Napoleon and 
Providence.

Mr. Robertson said he was at first with 
the city before he studied the details of 
the case, but his sympathies had latterly 
gone with the suburbs. Grave consider
ation should always be given the weak 
side. Napoleon had said that nrovid- 
ence was always on the heavy side, but 
in this case the member for High River 
was against both providence and Na
poleon.

Mr. Robertson read the clause inserted 
in the citv charter by the former mem
ber for Gleichen and stated that it was 
plain the suburban residents should not 
be taken in against their will, which 
was their rights ps British subjects. He 
read a telegram from Mr. Walsh, the 
counsel for the manufacturers, asking 
him to support the 20 year exemption 
period which had been agreed upon in

parte legislation.
Agreement Must Be Ratified.

The premier stated he would not favor 
the agreement unless it was ratified by 

vote of all concerned which was 
a principle distinctly in harmony with 
the spirit of our municipal law.

Suburbans Wealthy.
Mr. Mackenzie, chairman of standing 

committee on municipal law, defended 
the action of the committee and submit
ted the petitions of the suburbs show
ing they were not so poor as Mr. Riley 
would have the House believe. Some 
owned "one hundred acre lots, and some 
1-4 sections."

After some little crossfiring between 
Mr. Riley and Mr. Cushing, the pre
mier. concluded the debate by submit
ting liis amendment, the substance of 
which has been given, and the bill was 
passed.

BELLEVUE TO THE FRONT. 
(Monday's Daily)

Interest is already centering in east 
end view properties since the rout of 
the street railway has been definitely 
decided.

Bellevue is particularly prominent. It 
comprises River Lot 28 and possesses 
many features to commend it to the buy
ing public and which are bound to make 
it the site cf many handsome houses. 
In fact the plans for a $15,000 residence 
have already been accepted.

Bellevue touches the city park on the 
east and commands a view both of th 
river and the city. The street rail
way will bring it within a few min
utes ride of the business section and 
before long it will have the electric 
light, water and sewer. Margrath, Hart 
& Co., and Moser & Ryder, the real es
tate fifths handling Bellevue report a de
cided upward tendency.

ir ^
THE Ml KOTA CHARGES.

The magistrate was in session until 
almost 12 o’clock on Saturday night on 
the Mikota charges case. This morning 
an adjournment was made owing to the 
illness of Mr. Robertson, counsel for one 
of the defendants. This evening judg
ment will be given in the rape charge 
against Semerad.

A bottle purporting to be the one 
thrown away by Semerad at the upper 
end of Fraser avenue has been found 
after a long search by a number of men 
armed with rakes, and is now in charge 
of the chief of police at the station un
der seal. The contents of the quart bot
tle, which is about one-eighth full, and 
contains a reddish sediment', have not 
been analyzed but may be before judg
ment is delivered in some of the latei

A NEW REAL ESTATE FIRM.
Blackburn, Glover & Leduc is a new 

firm that has swum out into the real 
estate world. Real estate offices are in
creasing in Edmonton and a healthy, 
bouyant tone pervades the market. Of 
the wealth and resources of the Edmon
ton district the half has not been told. 
Besides unlimited agricultural resources, 
exploration of the district and hinter
land reveals great mineral wealth as 
well.

The members of the new firm are well 
known in Edmonton. Mr. Blackburn was 
formerly in the advertising department 
of Revillon Bros., and claims the honor 
of having inserted the first page adver
tisement in the Bulletin. Messrs. Glover 
and Leduc were formerly of the firm of 
Hart, Magrath JCq. The office is at 
662 First street. r.

BUSY TIMES AT STONEY PLAIN.
Business is bouxning at Stoney Plain. 

On Saturday lastij there were over 400 
people doing business in the town that 
has only recently sprung up as thé result 
of the extension of the C. N. R. Mr. 
D.irfn, the city passenger agent, who has 
just returned from a visit to that busy 
farmihg community, says the town is 
bound to- grow rapidly. The new hotel 

! being erected by Mr. Lawrencelle is 
nearing completion and will be ready for 
occupancy in about three weeks’ time. It 
will have about fifty rooms and will be 
up to date in fittings and equipment.

FUNERAL OF REV. JOHN VON 
GRUENIGAN.

The funeral of the late Rev. John Von 
Gruenigan, who dropped dead on Thurs
day last, took place yesterday afternoon 
from the German Baptist church on Na- 
mayo street, to Edmonton cemetery.

1 very large number assembled at the 
church to witness the funeral services 
which were conducted by Rev. Mr. 'Doug
las and Rev. Mr. Hannes. Even the 
church yard was crowded with the many 
who had come to pay their last respects 
to the dead.

The funeral procession was formed af
ter the service and was a lengthy one. 
Interment took place in Edmonton cem
etery.

Have You Accepted 
Invitation?

If not do it now* Come in and see us*
It is our ambition to give you the best goods for the least 
price. Not in one line but in every department of our 
s’ore. We are proving our right to your trade by offering 
you new seasonable goods at money saving prices.

New Wash Collars and Ties, New Silk Collars and Ties, 
The greatest selection in all the latest novelties ever 
shown in Edmonton, New Ginghams, New Prints, New 
Muslins..

All the nobbiest styles in Spring Footwear just opened up.

COME IN AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

Duncan Bros. & Butters
(Successors to McDougall & Secord.)

'PHONE 36. DEPARTMENT STORE. 'PHONE 36.

Carndufl ; arrow Milling Co., Birtle ; 
Echo Milling Co., Gladstone ; Schwalm ; 
Manitoba Milling Co., Neepawa ; Snel- 
grove, Carman ; Clendenning, Carman ; 
McCracken Milling Co., Saltcoats; 
Brlghtwell, Griswold ; Bullock & Sons, 
Crystal City; Dauphin Milling Co., 
Dauphen ; Wilson & Co., Arden.

CATTLE IMPROVED.
H. A. McMullen, of Calgary, pro

vincial stock inspector was in Leth
bridge recently, In the course of 
his trip of Inspection over the dis
trict. He thinks the logics of the 
past winter will be about equal to 
the aggregate of the previous three 
winters, which were nominal. Be
tween Macleod and Lethbridge he 
counted only seventy-nine cattle car
casses. Tom Brown of St. Mary’s who 
has been feeding 1,000 head of weak 
cattle turned 300 of them out yesterday 
as In a fit condition to -rustle for 
themselves.

SKATING AT THE THISTLE RINK 
TONIGHT.

City League hockey match at'- the 
Thistle tonight At .30. The intermedi
ates play the Bankers and the winners of 
this game will play off with the Heim- 
incks for the Tegler-Morris medals.

A HUGE WESTERN FLOUR MILL 
MERGER.

At a two days’ session in Winnipeg 
last week, the millers of -Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta decided 
on a scheme of amalgamation. The 
meeting was called for the purpose of 
getting an amalgamation scheme on a 
'working bade and resulted in seven t’en 
mills having formed themselves Into a 
joint stock company under tho name 
of the Canadian Consolidated Flour 
Mills, Limited, with an authorized cap
ital stock of $2,000,000.

The new company Is to have its 
head office In Winnipeg from which 
all the outside mills will be controll
ed. The capacity of the amalgamat
ed plants up te the present time Is 
about 2,000 barrels per twenty-four 
hours, with a present elevator capa
ct over 1,500,000 bushels.

The application for a charter was 
made In the name of James InrG, V. 
Schwalm P. Broadfoot, G. R. Wilson, 
S. Code, J. E. Parlott, James S. 
Davidson, Thomas Bullock and C. (1. 
Smith, all four millers In the west. 
Mr. G. R. Wilson, or the Arden Flour 
Mills was appointed the secretary pro 
tsm.

The benefits which these millers be
lieve will be derived from the consol
idation of the various plants are the 
enormous expense which will be eiv 
ed In selling the flour on the different 
markets and by keeping the mil’s r-< -- 
nlng at full capacity will reduce tho 
fr-w-nt exnene'- of the separate p’ants 
considerably. The organization Is like
ly to ba completed In ample time to 
take proper hold before the fall mill
ing begins.

The following are the mills joining 
the consolidation—James Innls Mll’lng 
Co., Hartney ; Easier & Nee lands. Ham- 
lota ; Pocok 4 R-*is, Fme—an ; T .amont 
4 McCallum, Mellta ; Smith 4 Hunter,

EDMONTON NEEDS AN ENLARGED 
HOSPITAL

The Public Hospital Board will wait 
on the City Council to-morrow eve
ning to ask for a civic grant in aid 
of the hospital. The following com
munication has been addressed to the 
Mayor and Council :

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Aldermen of the Council of the City 
of Edmonton.

Sirs,—There has been in existence 
in your city for the last six years a 
charitable institution known as the 
Public Hospital. This institution is 
managed by a Board of Directors who 
are appointed annually by the citi
zens of Edmonton. A complete report 
of its operations is given annually to 
the citizens. Until the present the 
work df the Public Hospital has been 
carried on without any grant from the 
city. Now-■ we have reached a stage 
in our development when very large 
increased accommodation becomes an 
absolute necessity. The lack of hos
pital accommodation ha,s been dis
tressingly evident during the last 
summer and autumn. The existing 
building has been for some time past 
altogether inadequate. The Board has 
in consequence determined to build a 
hospital on a new site which has 
been secured for the purpose. In do
ing so the Board endeavored to keep 
within the limit of the funds that 
they felt they could count upon from 
private subscriptions and from the 
sale of the old «hospital property. But 
even while the matter has been un
der consideration the rapid growth 
of the city has made it apparent that 
the hospital to be built for Edmonton 
must be commensurate- with that 
growth, and must make provision for 
the future as well as for the present. 
And it has been found that such a 
hospital as required will cost a sum 
considerably beyond the moneys 
Which the board has been counting 
upon.

A public hospital is a civic neces
sity. It may be classed as one of the I 
public utilities of the City, and now 
that the time has come iii its growth 
that it can no longer be carried for
ward without some aid from the city 
the Board- appeals with confidence to 
the City to grant that aid. We there
fore respectfully ask the Council to 
submit to the ratepayers a by-law to 
raise the sum of $50,000 by debentures 
to be applied towards the building 
fund of the hospitals. We feel that 
the Council and the citizens of Ed
monton w’ill consider it a matter of 
pride as well as a duty to erect the 
lospital in accord with the size and 

importance and in accord with the 
future that is in store for this city. 
To strengthen the feeling and to give 
it foundation in precedent, permit us 
to remind you of what other cities are 
doing in the matter. The City of 
Victoria makes an annual grant of

$5,000 out of current funds ; the City 
of Vancouver, a new city like our 
own, makes an annual grant of 
$18,000 out of its current funds ; Win
nipeg makes an annual grant of 
$30,000 out of current funds. The 
grant to the hospital in London, Ont., 
for 1906 was $24,000 from current 
funds, while that from Hamilton was 
$26,000 on the same basis. In addi
tion to these such cities as Guelph, 
Stratford and Kingston make annual 
grants of from $1,100 to $3,000 to the 
city hospital. As an indication of 
how public sentiment stands in these 
matters we may only refer to the fact 
that Toronto has lately passed a by
law to raise $200,000 for a new hos
pital in that city. We have written 
to a l&rge number of cities in Canada 
and have not had a single report say
ing that the City has done nothing 
for the hospial. In concluding this 
part wë need not call your attention 
to the fact that Strathcona has just 
lately taken a step toward giving civ
ic help to their hospital. We feel 
sure that your honorable body, when 
you consider the pressing need of the 
present, when you reflect that the city 
will before the next number of years 
be the home of more homeless people 
than any other similar city in our 
Dominion, when you remember that 
we are constantly adding working 
people to our Province whose impres
sion will be formed and whose influ
ence determined by the provision we 
are making for their well being, will 
not hesitate for one moment to take 
steps as will secure to the hospital 
the help it so much hee l ’.

We have the honor to be,
Your obedient servants,

jno. a. McDougall,
Chairman.

J. H. RIDDELL,
Vice-Chairman. 

A. BUTCHART, Secretary. 
A. T. CUSHING,
K. A. McLEOD,
ALLAN FRASER,
T. M. TURNBULL,
WM. short, 
k. w. McKenzie, 
a. m. McDonald,
E. B. EDWARDS,
G. R. F. KIRKPATRICK, 

Directors.

offices and warehouse to be erected at 
the corner of Namayo and Elzabeth by 
the Cushing Co., Ltd. The structure is 
to face on Namayo and will be 132 feet 
long and 60 feet deep.

Work is to be commenced, at once in 
moving the old offices to the rear of the 
lot and erection of the njew building 
will be pushed on whenever the ground 
is cleared.

The offices and warehouse will cost in 
Ihe vicinity of $6,000 and will have plate 
glass fronts and 12 foot ceilings.

ALBERTA SHOULD . LEAD IN LEGIS
LATION

Mr. J. R. Cowell, clerk of the Legisla
tive Assembly of Alberta, was the speak
er at the Canadian club luncheon this 
afternoon.

Mr. John A. McDougall, the president 
of the club, presided and read greetings . 
from the sister clubs of Calgary, which 
held its first luncheon last week.

Mr. Cowell spoke upon some sugges
tions for the growth of Alberth, paying 
most attention to the question of im
migration. and advertisement of the ad
vantages and resources of Alberta.

The province must be equipped ’with 
the best machinery for good government. 
The government of today was supplying 
a progressive. and adequate machinery- 
equal to the demands of the twentieth 
century.

Some would say follow the lead of ex
perience, but close adherence to this 
principle would tend to too much con
servatism. Alberta should be courage
ous enough to lead the van in the great 
cluster of states, the most magnificent 
in the empire. He advised commissions 
to investigate such questions as provin
cial loans as in Germany, state insur
ance, railways, provincial coal mines 
and cold storage stations.

He had the highest approval for the 
Dominion policy of immigration. We 
were getting now the right class of im
migrants. There was yet a desirable 
class of mmigrants to come from Eng
land, the real upand down, straight John 
Bull yeoman, who had lived on the land 
for centuries ; rusty and rosy of counten
ance, brusque of speech, trained thor
oughly in farming and believing there 
was nothing good out of England. If it 
were shown him that he could invest his 
capital to better advantage under the 
British flag he could be induced- to im
migrate and would be a decided strength 
to Canadian character. This mun believ
ed Canada is a cold country, a long dis- 
ance off. To obviate this Mr. Cowell ad
vocated a special provincial scheme of 
■judicious advertising in the best agri
cultural districts of England.

TO RESUME DAILY SERVICE 
Three trains a week, each way, is still 

the complement on the Canadian. North
ern between Edmonton and Winnipeg. 
No official information has yet been re
ceived bv Station Agent H. J. Sull>av- 
but it is probable the supevin’-wAv-' V 

ill r-ythezize the 
,-win service al-

THE LARGEST LIVE STOCK SALE 
HELD IN NORTHERN ALBERTA.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, the 5th 
and 6th of March, Mr. Robt Smith, auc
tioneer, held the largest live stock sale 
that has ever been held in Northern Al
berta.

Mr. Patrick Flynn having rented his 
farm secured the services of Mr. Smith 
to auction off his large stock. A better 
day could not have been picked during 
tho summer. Hundreds of people attend-

................- ;—t-—y. . _,__ed tho sale and it was like a fair in the
the Edmonton division wil ‘-U- - - old country to see tht- crowd-
resumption of a daily «/win service ai- Horses conlmanded the highest figures 
most immediately. j known at any aitction sale this year for

“We are getting t * lines c^are , the qualitv offered. One team of colts
freight is Irmg moved expeditious^, brought $wo and the rcst of the teams
said Mr. Sullivan. Tne engines . gold btought b rices accordingly. Cattle-
went weal- along the line d ir1"* . ; w-erc in great demand, one bunch of 50
severe weather of last moi- • •* calves brought $13.85 apieco. Cows were
been taken into the round «I liras- 1 * ffiait upmfots and took 3 1-2 hours to 
ticipate no further serious * sell. The implements were sold at reason-
traffic. irahfo • qAd the purchaser of the

es brought 49 hogs for $325.CPR OFFICIALS IN BDV;’3«T9« 
Mr. T. J. Bury, Winnipeg, the new

ly appointed assistant general manager 
of the Canadian Pacific ; Superintendent 
R. R. Jamieson, Calgary, and J. Ntb- 
lock, mechanical superintendent of the 
western division came up to Strathcona 
this morning by special train and drove 
to the city.

In. conversation with the Bulletin Mr. 
Jamieson said the present Visit nad o 
significance In connection with tho high 
level bridge or other matters pending 
In Edmonton. xThe trip was merely 
that Mr. Bury might look over the line 
and become acquainted with the west
ern situation. The officials were not 
to meet any municipality or corpora
tion fop discussion of questions now in 
abeyance. f, »,

The C.P.B. men leave this afternoon 
on return to the south.

CUSHING BROS ’ NEW OFFICES 
Namayo avenue is soon to have another 

business block in the large two storey
«V ■

ft'»:
HOllOW SHEET METAL SASH & FRAME
METALLIC ROOFING C9

’ LIMITED. V ’ u
Wl IN N I PEG

V

e auctioneer did not get through 
with the whole of the sale as there was 
so much stuff offered and the .small 
quantity which was left over, Mr. Flynn 
wiil hava no trouble in selling privately.

Mr. Flynn ha*< rented his farm to liis 
sons, who bought quite a quantity of 
stuff to run the farm with.

Mr. Flynn complimented Mr. Smith r»1 
the way the sale was conducted aou the 
prices 'secured from the number of sales 
this auctioneer has been conducting 
lately he must have lungs made v.« 
leather. ^
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Fire Completely D( 
Plant on M|

$34,0<

The plant of the Daily Bullet| 
completely destroyed by fire 
Sunday morning. To-day th(J 
nothing within the four walls 
cficc whch may be valued aa 
thing but scrap iron. Everj 
gone .type, machinery and 
The loss is complete. The < 
could not have been greater, 
a less enterprising and en« 
newspaper, the catastrophe woJ 
an overwhelming one. But th| 
walls of the building still stan 
already a gang of men are 
clearing away the debris. 1 
month, with the assistance of th 
ways and the type and i

BfirrMItt l-.BI '11' «'IYHCB 15’

manufacturers a new plant wil| 
installed.

The loss is estimated at $4| 
with insurance amounting to
000.

The Origin of the Fire.
; There is little doubt but thfl 
w i< caused by an electric wire! 
tween the ceiling of the press F 
and the floor of the newspaper I 
posing room above. A whole I 
of ceiling and floor was burned 
near the southwest corner of 
building, showing that the fire I 
fiercest at this place. It coulee 
Climb up from below at this 
as there were only bare brick 
to conduct it, and as only typel 
posing stones and forms were J 

i no spoiltanous combustion couldl 
occurred there. This was the T 
Part of the floor and ceiling thal 
burned out, the ojist here being] 
pletely consumed.

Gasoline Untouched 
The gasoline tank that fed! 

burners of the typesetting mal 
remained intact, not catching fl 
exploding, and was emptied aful 
fire was extinguished so that iii 
mable material had nothing td 
With the fire or its origin.

Not From the tioiler Room] 
That the fire did not come j 

he boiler room is self-evident 
boiler is uninjured, some four ol 
tons of coal beside it never -cJ 
fire at all, and the doors on | 
boiler room, which were closed, 
chinist, with two assistants, 
working Saturday until 11.30 
end when leaving he found th 
fire had gone out and the wat J 
thé boiler was too cold to was 
hands. This is accounted fo 
Lhe fact that on Saturday the 
Lin employees had quit work at

)


